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ABSTRACT

There is an increasing emphasis on accountability in all public services, 
which m nursing is based on the desired political objective of aligning 
nursing more closely with the goals of health services This study 
fundamentally is derived from the increasing demand for economic models of 
nurse education as a process within a wider economic agenda which converts 
inputs (example training costs) into outputs (example registered nurses)

This thesis provides an understanding of student nurse learning as it occurs 
through nurse education programmes for the Republic of Ireland and Northern 
Ireland

A research design of triangulation including quantitative and qualitative 
measures was utilised to provide a greater breadth and depth of understanding 
on contrasting philosophies, objectives and practices arising trom the two 
different models of nurse education

The cohort included all student nurses (1122) who commenced a nurse education and 
training programme m October 1991 m the Republic ot Ireland (714 nurse student 
nurses) and Northern Ireland (408 students nurses)

The findings demonstrate significant differences in regard to learning between 
student nurses from Northern Ireland and between student nurses from general, 
psychiatric, mental handicap and sick childrens, m the Republic of Ireland 
and between younger and older student nurses

The study does however, identify a number of key factors which emerged from all 
measurements and transcended all programmes and therefore appear to be 
fundamental to student nurse learning These are presented as a twelve factor heur
istic model of student nurse learning The central tenet of the study is that student 
nurse learning is context dependent Students’ constructs of learning are dependent 
on their interpretation of the demands of the task, influenced by the assessment and 
teaching, their previous knowledge, experience and personal characteristics

It is concluded that the profession of nursing must be deliberate m pursuing 
quality learning m nurse education and must be determined in its explicit 
procurement of the type of education desirable for the futuie practice of 
nursing
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"The contemporary concern in education for learning rather 

than teaching dearly has behind it the important principle 

that learning is logically necessary to education whereas teach

ing is not"

(Hirst & Peters 1980 p 77)



INTRODUCTION

This study essentially aims to provide an understanding of student nurse learning It 

is particularly concerned with identifying significant factors which during the pre-regi- 

stration nurse education and training programme shape the learning approaches and 

experiences of student nurses The central thesis of the research is that the quality of 

student nurse learning is primarily determined by how the student interprets the 

requirements and demands of the learning situation, therefore, learning is context 

dependent The study of the application of two quite different models of nurse 

education in Northern Ireland and four different types of nurse education pro

grammes for General, Psychiatric, Mental Handicap and Sick Children’s nursing in 

the Republic provided a rich basis for comparative analysis

On the basis of previous research undertaken (Cowman 1985) and in identifying a 

lack of nursing research on learning, the researcher considered that an understanding 

of student nurse learning was fundamental to nurse education at this period in its 

evolution The researcher was further motivated by the fact that nurse education was 

now at a crossroads and the apprenticeship system of nurse education which has been 

in existence for over a century was now being disbanded m favour of more academic 

models ot nurse education Northern Ireland has replaced the apprenticeship system 

with Project 2000 The Republic has published the findings of a major review on the 

future of nurse education and training Both reports (‘Project 2000’ in Northern 

Ireland and ’The Future of Nurse Education and Training in the Republic’) have 

argued a strong case for change m educational structures, however, in the context ot 

both reports there remains a lack of clarity on student nurses learning approaches 

and experiences The researcher, in recognising this void of research, believed that an 

understanding of student nurse learning was fundamental to judgments on nurse 

education and training The researcher also believed that research of this nature 

provided a key to ensuring quality m nurse education in a climate ot accountability

It is argued (Parlett and Hamilton 1972) that a "powerful check on a study’s validity"
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is whether or not it presents "recognisable reality" to those that read it,? For the 

researcher, the outcomes of this study do confirm and substantiate many of the basic 

assumptions that the author had formed regarding nurse education and training The 

finding of learning differences in students from various programmes of nurse educa

tion and training highlights the contextual dependence of learning approaches and 

experiences The finding of a greater preference for teacher controlled learning 

situations and the influence of exposure to a dominant teaching approach calls for 

greater diversification in teaching/learning strategies Literature has grown up on 

adult learning approaches in nurse education By identifying a consistent pattern of 

differences between older and younger students across a range of measurements, this 

research adds to that literature This study therefore does present "recognisable 

reality" to the author and the findings do create further agendas at the level of policy 

formulation and curriculum evaluation

The Future Nursing Environment

Nursing theorists have discussed the epistemological basis of nursing and created 

debates on paradigmatic differences between education and training in nursing Such 

debates have suggested that the traditional training paradigm in nursing does not 

overtly encourage the development in nurses of skills related to problem solving, 

critical and analytical thinking innovation , research and creativity It is concluded 

that essentially nurse education should not be an end m itself It should be set in a 

context of changing health services Nursing is a practice discipline and theory and 

practice are intrinsically related Nursing theory is intimately related to practice and 

theory grows out of practice Nursing today operates m a complex environment 

where constant change is taking place in societal and health care trends The nursing 

profession therefore has a responsibility to look to the tuture to ensure that its poten

tial continues to be realised in the context of changing health services Many changes 

in the later half of this century brought about by social, technological and medical 

change have presented the nursing profession with challenges requiring nurses to be 

flexible and adaptable The health care systems of today are complex ones Health 

care issues involving new and different demands from informed consumers,
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economics of health, health service resourcing, issues related to accountability and 

legislation are all influencing and transforming the role of the nurse The next 

decade is expected to be a time of rapid global change It is clear that technology and 

scientific advances will provide a different environment for nursing in the future The 

future will bring further advances m information technology used in data bases to 

accommodate knowledge related to clinical, epidemiological and environmental 

factors Artificial intelligence will lead to sophisticated systems for clinical and admin

istrative decision making The advances of biomedical and psycho-social knowledge 

in recent decades has created much broader horizons for health care professionals, 

including nurses Sophisticated knowledge, clinical reasoning, problem solving and 

decision making will be crucial m arriving at sound clinical nursing judgments Nurses 

therefore can no longer approach their practice from a task oriented perspective, 

nurses need to be educated and prepared to adapt to the changing health care envir

onments It is therefore reasonable to suggest that the nurse’s role will change in 

accordance with the emerging health services Besides increased levels of clinical 

expertise, new and enhanced roles can be envisaged in areas related to health promo

tion, innovation research and management However, in a context of the future, the 

proiession needs to be mindful of FretwelFs (1985) insightful reflection on nursing 

developments when she identified in nursing "an inbuilt desire tor routine order and 

conformity which militates against change" She suggested that nurses have been 

good at providing "a veneer ot change" through documentation while leaving underly

ing practices unchanged

The Challenges to Nurse Education

Traditionally, nurse training has predominantly followed a medical model of nurse 

training based around the care of sick people m hospital However nursing now 

operates in an environment where constant change is required and health needs are 

diverse In responding to this challenge it has been felt necessary to reorientate 

approaches to nurse education Such changes have resulted m closer links and inte

gration into higher education with a resulting academic validation for nurse education 

and nursing qualifications It was suggested by McFarlane (1987) amongst others that
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the graduate nurse will have the powers ot critical analysis and a knowledge base for 

nursing prescription and action necessary for a competent clinical nursing role 

McFarlane in arguing the case for a graduate nursing profession stated, ‘the skills 

which the health service will require from nurses m the year 2000 are those which 

only the graduate can bring What we have to learn is the intense practicality of 

theory in a practice discipline and its power to transform practice'

Nurse education has a major role to play m ensuring that nursing practice is sensitive, 

relevant and capable of responding to the wide range of health and social needs of 

society Nurse education must also ensure that nurses have the capacity to adjust 

where and when appropriate to changing circumstances The diversity and complex

ity of nursing in today’s health care services makes it necessary to prepare nurses who 

are innovators, who can think critically and creatively and who have a substantial 

education m nursing related sciences and the humanities The nurse must also poss

ess the motivation for life long learning and the ability to transfer new knowledge and 

skills into health care tor individual families, groups and communities in all settings in 

which health care services are needed

It is considered vital in today’s health services that programmes of professional educa

tion should instil positive attitudes about continuing education Continuing change in 

today’s health care environments imposes greater responsibilities on nurses in their 

practice These responsibilities are both legal and professional Young (1991) in 

reviewing case law identified the legal responsibility of the nurse in maintaining up to 

date research based knowledge and skills Professional imperatives are imposed on 

nurses by a code of professional conduct Nurse education therefore, can be regar

ded as a continuum, not something that begins on entry to the nurse training pro

gramme and ends at the point of registration as a nurse The limited lifespan of 

knowledge has been recognised and it has been stated that professional knowledge 

has a half-life of about 2 5 years before it becomes outmoded and obsolete (Barker 

1985) Therefore, m order to advance professional competence and prevent obsoles

cence, continuing education and lifelong learning is essential for active practitioners 

of the profession
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Learning as a Focus in Education

Reviewing the extending base of knowledge leads to fundamental questions about 

nursing values and where the educational focus should lie within the nursing curricu

lum It may be argued that traditionally a greater focus has been placed on teaching 

rather than learning Nurse educators have tended to use didactic methods of teach

ing and learning in nurse education However, there is now an emphasis on nurse 

education as a process which incorporates a tacilitative approach including student 

centred methods and the concept of learning how to learn Problem solving, self 

directed learning, interpersonal development and contract learning are all very much 

a part of the associated nomenclature Based on a study of the workplace, Cheren

(1990) highlighted the importance of these educational concepts and principles to 

quality, performance and practice The study identified that learning how to learn 

was the most important basic skill to be acquired Twelve other skills are identified 

listening, oral communication, problem solving, creative thinking, self esteem, goal 

setting/motivation, personal negotiation, organisational effectiveness and leadership 

The traditional debate on training versus education may now be considered to be 

rather sterile because discussions appear to have progressed on to the centrality of 

the learner and learning in education, this has brought about a particular focus on the 

process ot learning and the effects ot teaching, the curriculum and the learning envir

onment

The individual's perception of the learning context is central to understanding stu

dent nurse learning A combination of antecedent variables such as previous exper

ience, personal characteristics and the presentation and conduct ot programmes, 

primarily influence the individual’s learning approaches and experiences ot the 

course

The study

The specific tocus in this study is student nurse learning A total of 1122 students are 

included m the study This represents all students who commenced nurse training in
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October 1991 in the Republic of Ireland (n =714) and m Northern Ireland (n = 408) 

A descriptive type research approach was used The research design was longitudinal 

and incorporated methodological and data tnangulation By undertaking comparative 

analysis the influence of different programmes was examined The comparative analy

sis included the Republic and Northern Ireland, the four different programmes of 

nurse training in the Republic, and an age criterion distinguishing those students aged 

24 years and under from students 25 and over

This study focuses on the uniqueness ot students’ experiences and on the variety and 

quality ot factors influencing them as learners Fundamentally it is concerned with 

explaining student nurse learning trom the "inside" through striving to understand 

students’ own descriptions of what learning means to them and of their learning 

approaches and experiences

The Research Objectives

1 To investigate the approaches to learning of student nurses from Northern

Ireland and the Republic and to describe significant differences

2 To investigate the course experiences of student nurses from Northern Ire

land and the Republic and to describe significant differences

3 To investigate the teaching/learning preferences of student nurses from

Northern Ireland and the Republic and to describe significant differences

4 With regard to the Republic of Ireland cohort to identify differences between

student nurses trom general, psychiatric, mental handicap and sick children’s

nursing m relation to

a) approaches to learning

b) course experiences

c) teachmg/learnmg preferences
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5 To identify if age is a significant factor in relation to student nurse learning

approaches, course experiences and teaching/learning preferences

6 To provide information on the implications of nurse education policies as

implemented m Northern Ireland and the Republic

7 To provide feedback on nurse education which might inform policy formula

tion and implementation

OUTLINE OF THE THESIS

The thesis is presented m hve sections Each section is made up of a number of 

chapters

Section 1

The first section of the study includes chapters which review the literature Chapter 1 

provides an historical overview and reviews significant events m the development of 

nurse education Chapters 2 examines the range of research conducted on nurse 

education and aspects which were considered relevant to this study are explored in 

greater detail Particular emphasis is placed on matters related to the curriculum, the 

learning environment and the integration of theory and practice in nurse education 

Chapter 3 establishes a theoretical basis for the study and review the research on 

learning outside nurse education The theoretical constructs and findings of the 

Lancaster Studies on student learning which are central to this research are discussed 

Chapter 4 provides a more specific focus on the research into learning which has 

been conducted among the health care professions, including medical, paramedical 

and nursing

Section 2

The second section of the report describes the research basis for the study The
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propositions and research objectives tor the study are outlined The research design 

of triangulation and its inherent advantages m a study of learning are explored The 

range of data gathering techniques involving the three questionnaires and focused 

interviews are outlined Aspects related to their validity and reliability are discussed

Section 3

The third section of the report is concerned with quantitative aspects of the study and 

is presented in three chapters The results obtained from the (1) approaches to learn

ing, (11) teaching learning strategies and (111) course experience, questionnaires are 

presented The comparative analysis undertaken is structured as

a) Northern Ireland and the Republic,

b) Age Groups 24 and under, 25 and over, and

c) Four groups of student nurses m the Republic of Ireland

On the basis of the findings, a twelve factor, heuristic model of learning m nurse 

education is presented

Section 4

The fourth section of the report discusses the qualitative elements of the study The 

theoretical basis (as derived from the quantitative findings) for the focused interviews 

is discussed The various themes emerging from the interviews and their importance 

m the context ot enriching the quantitative data is highlighted

Section 5

As the final section, it explores the findings of the study and draws conclusions The 

importance of the tindings as an evaluative statement on nurse education and as a 

benchmark for future education developments is argued In a context of future policy 

on nurse education, the implications of the study are discussed and certain 

recommendations are made about the formulation of such policy
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THE LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

The literature review represents an essential basis from which any research study can 

develop Besides reviewing the research problem and obviating duplication, a litera

ture search can also serve to stimulate the research imagination Castles (1987) 

suggests "No investigator works in isolation", the researcher therefore uses conclu

sions from previous research as a base line for determining the significance and 

importance of their findings It is clear that a review of literature needs to be system

atically structured with a planned properly informed and ordered approach so as to 

ensure comprehensiveness Benton and Cormack (1991) distinguished between a 

literature search and a literature review A literature search was described as, "the 

process of systematically identifying published material which met a set of pre-deter- 

mmed criteria " The literature review was stated as, "to systemically read, critically 

appraise, then synthesise into a coherent structure a logical review ot the literature1

The search and review of literature in this section in complying with conventionally 

stated approaches, adopted in the first instance, a relatively mechanical set of steps to 

obtain relevant books, articles and research reports These were then reviewed and 

analysed with relevant positions and arguments being commented on In searching 

the literature, various facilities were utilised libraries which contained relevant 

books, journals and nursing indices were searched as were readily available data 

bases on CD-ROM including MEDLINE CINAHL, and ERIC

This section of the report outlines the range of findings from the available literature 

which are relevant to this study The review o f literature is presented in six chapters 

with an approach which is general m the first instance and is then cumulatively aimed 

at building up a very specific understanding of the relevant literature A schematic 

overview of the literature review presentation style is provided m Figure 1 In the 

first two chapters, a rather general approach is taken Chapter 1 , provides a histoncal 

overview and highlights the unstructured approaches of the earliest developments in
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nurse education and training It particularly highlights aspects related to the appren

ticeship type system, the vanous reports on nurse education and the influence of 

nursing legislation

In Chapter 2, the significant aspects which are deemed important from the general 

range of research on nurse education are reviewed In this chapter, it becomes clear 

that during the 1970s and 80s there was voluminous research conducted on nurse 

education which details findings related to theory and practice, learning environment 

and curricular activities However, there appears to be a general lack of specitic 

research on understanding learning among student nurses in Ireland and the United 

Kingdom The remaining chapters, 3 and 4, discuss specific aspects related to learn

ing in higher education and learning m nursing In Chapter 3, a theoretical perspec

tive for the study ot learning is discussed This is further developed m Chapter 4 by 

focusing on seminal research, on student learning in higher education which was 

undertaken m universities in Gothenburg and Lancaster The wide array of research 

on learning styles and approaches as conducted among health care professionals is 

discussed m Chapter 5 Most of this research is American in origin as there is a pau

city of research on student nurse learning approaches and experiences m British and 

Irish nurse education
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CHAPTER 1

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENTS 

Overview

In Ireland the tradition of caring for the sick dates back to pre-Christian times The 

earliest form of care was given by relatives of people suffering from diseases of natur

al causes The evolution ot nursing can be traced from the arrival of the Celts and the 

Brehon Laws, to the contribution to the care of sick offered by the Christians and 

deaconesses Examination of the ancient Brehon Laws indicates that those who 

tended the mentally ill, tor instance, were given special standing in the community or 

even exempted from the laws attentions Later the religious orders provided care and 

refuge on a charitable basis until the suppression of the religious houses in the six

teenth century

In the earliest days there was no formal training for any person who provided care to 

the sick Knowledge was handed down by word of mouth In ancient Greece, Hippo

crates, (460 B C ), fcoi instance, was the first to suggest the need for training in the 

care of the sick The title "nurse" was attributed to anyone who looked atter the sick 

Gradually, the title took on a more formal interpretation as applying to professional 

women whose skilled services extended over a wide area of help for the sick, not just 

m institutions but also in the home and community In Ireland the religious orders, 

from the early nineteenth century onwards had a profound impact on the develop

ment of nursing through the work, for instance, of the Irish Sisters of Chanty, the 

Sisters of Mercy and the Brothers of the Order of St John ot God

In Dublin, plans for instruction m nursing were outlined as early as 1817 however 

training was relatively unsystematic with no overall pattern It was only in the latter 

half of the nineteenth century m Victorian England, during a period of humamtanan- 

lsm and romanticism in a era conducive to change, that nurse education and training 

began to be more formalised Florence Nightingale pioneered a system of classroom
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instruction and practical training for nurses m hospitals Nightingale’s scheme of 

training was exclusively for females and the system was strictly divided to accommo

date the upper class lady nurses and the poor law probationer nurses Her feats in 

the Crimean War, her dedication and caring, accompanied by her upper class back

ground, became the instruments which allowed nursing to develop as an acceptable 

occupation With the support and approval of society came the recognition of the 

need for the education and training of nurses The system of nurse education and 

training that emerged was one ot classroom instruction, accompanied by ward exper

iences and participation in patient care predominantly m a hospital setting Formal 

classes would be arranged at a time when the probationer nurses were not too ex

hausted to benefit from them Teaching was aimed at writing, general improvement 

and bible classes given by the home sister which was planned to smooth the intellect

ual and social crudities ot recruits Whilst there was no attempt to devise a theoreti

cal curriculum, Nightingale expressed the need to provide educational structure and 

she stated,

"Too much medical reading unguided purposeless reading the 

most dangerous of all is inducing women to think they know some

thing when they know nothing we give them no system Their 

reading is wholly without purpose If we give them a purpose and a 

system we might save them trom conceit and folly" (Nightingale 1875)

The system of nurse training as it developed was considered to be one of apprentice

ship, yet, it did not fulhl the highest ideals of apprenticeship, which is the certainty of 

a learner working with a master craftsman Nightingale's system of nurse training was 

specifically tor what we now call general nurses, while towards the end ot the nine

teenth century the Medico-Psychological Association co-ordinated the training of 

psychiatric nurses and the awarding of certificates

Maggs (1980) outlined the characteristics of nurse training as it evolved between 

1881 and 1914 He suggested that probationers were subjected to an informal sociali

sation process loosely and erroneously termed an ‘apprenticeship’ The process
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which was ward-based was aimed at producing standard nurses from a common 

mould Maggs identified demands which were placed on probationers during this 

period Those who stayed the course were vindicated by the criticisms aimed at those 

who lett One matron referred to nurse training as "the survival ot the fittest"

The historical events and developments in nursing during the Nightingale era have 

had a pervasive influence on nursing and nurse education for more than 150 years 

The formalising of nurse education was undoubtedly perceived as a deliberate and 

positive act in a historical context However, the narrow and conhnmg interpretation 

of the type of education that nurses required has left a legacy of unanswered ques

tions which have served to haunt and stunt the development of nursing as a profes

sion in later years (Prince 1982)

Nightingale’s failure to define the elements of nursing and to lay the foundations for 

the integration of theory and practice remained as a distinct anomaly in the provision 

of probationer or student nurse education and training Just as the balance between 

theory and practice m nurse education has never been rationalised, neither has the 

adequacy or inadequacy of a 3 year nurse training period As regards the duration of 

training, Abel Smith (1975) stated

"Over the past seventy years there has been an immense expansion of 

the technical procedures and theoretical knowledge which can be 

taught to nurses If three years of training was needed in 1890 the 

period of training (still three years) must now be too short If three 

years are adequate now three years was too long sixty years ago " (P 

243)

The underlying ethos of the nurse education and training system as it developed had 

a strong basis of discipline and spirituality (Seymer, 1960) As to the process of 

education and training, one nurse educator wrote "Metal must be hammered into 

shape and human beings must be subjected to discipline and severe training if they 

are to develop the highest type of character and the highest mental attainments"
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(Mollet 1913) Prince (1984) suggested that the provision of lectures for probationer 

nurses was a recruiting device and not an educational one The Nightingale Fund 

Committee which was established to co-ordinate and finance the Nightingale school 

of nursing took no action to improve technical nursing nor the knowledge base of 

nurses’ work, nor to define the role ot the professional nurse As Prince (1984) 

argued, the halo surrounding the name of Nightingale and her skill m dealing with 

incipient criticism and publicity ensured the public acceptance of a sham The con

trolling influence of medicine over nursing was evident from the earliest days of 

nursing Henry Bonham Carter, a member of Parliament and Secretary to the Night

ingale Fund Committee thought that medical men had no conception of what is 

wanted m nursing Yet knowledge, what it was, what was relevant, how it should be 

transferred,and the testing ol its acquisition, was under the control of the medical 

staff (Prince 1984)

In translating this early period of nursing history into modern day nursing, Baly 

(1981) suggested that the protession has tended to look back to its days of glory and 

has chosen not to reform The period at best has been described as a superficial 

contrivance characterised by confusion and dissent Nurse education at its commen

cement was established on an unclear theoretical basis through a model that had a 

basic philosophy ot training rather than education and which left many unresolved 

dilemmas As Abel Smith (1975) noted what the nurse was taught, who taught her, 

who examined her, are all questions which were left unanswered However, this 

period of history m nursing did alter the course of nursing as an occupation, gone was 

the Sarey Gamp image, no longer were nurses thought of as drunken and promisc

uous Instead nursing had now cultivated a controlling, caring image aimed at provi

ding a distinguishable level ot service to those in need

Historically nursing has been very much influenced by its emergence as a women’s 

occupation m the nineteenth century It may be argued that one of the results ot 

these historical influences was that much of nurse "education" took the form of train

ing rather than education This notion was supported by Maggs (1978) when he 

stated
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"In exchange for stable employment opportunities, limited further 

education and training, social approval for their work and limited 

technical tunctionmg in cure and care, nurses became representatives 

of contemporary beliefs about women "

The development of nursing as an acceptable occupation for women is inextricably 

linked to the doctor/nurse relationship The doctor/nurse relationship replicated the 

male/female roles of Victorian society, one of male dominance and female subser

vience with the nurse perceived as a medical auxiliary Doctors expressed little inter

est in having well trained nurses They shared the ideology that nurses are bom not 

made and need intuition and character, learning obedience rather than professional 

expertise (Leeson & Gray, 1978)

In providing a cohesive structure for nurse education Nightingale’s intent was clear 

Writing to one of her former pupils m 1867 she said

"the whole reform in nursing both at home and abroad has been to 

take all power out of the hands of men and put it in the hands of one 

fcemale trained head and make her responsible for everything (regard

ing internal management and discipline) being carried out Do not 

let the doctor make himself head nurse1"

Closely linked to the development of nursing as a caring profession was the contribu

tion of the religious orders to the care of the sick The Sisters of Charity of St 

Vincent de Paul had been nursing the poor since 1649 The Brothers of the Order of 

St John of God devoted their skills to the care of the insane and the mentally atflic- 

ted The Sisters ot Mercy founded in Dublin in 1831 were pioneers of domiciliary 

nursing care in Ireland

The notion of nursing as a vocation or calling was also very evident outside of the
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V.

religious orders This quasi spiritual calling related to the carrying out of disreputable 

tasks associated with patient care, and served to justify nursing as an acceptable 

occupation Links were forged between the work of nurses and mid-Victorian reli

giosity which ensured the respectability of nursing (Dingwall & McIntosh, 1978)

The desire for professionalisation conflicted with the notion of vocationalism and 

female servility In this sense, Smith (1982) pointed out that the two notions of voca

tion and professionalism influenced education Smith went on to argue that tradi

tional nurse education, that is, nurse education which is hospital based and involves 

service commitments, incorporates both professional and vocational ideologies The 

vocational aspect is concerned with producing a "good bedside nurse" while clinical 

competence through skilled performance and observation represents the professional 

component

The training principles constituting apprenticeship nurse education laid down in this 

period of history became the accepted pattern for Ireland and the United Kingdom 

Fundamentally it operated on the belief that nurses automatically learn as they work 

and that to place them as a member ot rostered duty statf in a ward full ot patients 

made a valuable contribution to their training

Historically Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland have had a similar model of 

nurse education and training, 1 e apprenticeship The apprenticeship model was 

discontinued m Northern Ireland in 1990 with the commencement of Project 2000

Following the Nurses Registration Act (1919), the training of nurses was relatively 

unstructuied and took the format of a practical syllabus of tasks to be achieved by 

nurse learners It was published in booklet form and issued to each learner The 

theoretical instruction given was limited and tended to be the odd lecture given by 

the matron or doctor when available Gradually the examination system became 

more structured and formalised and m the 1950’s national policies were established 

Assessment techniques also developed rapidly and in the sixties the established tradi

tion of doctors setting examinations for nurses began to be questioned
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The mechanics of assessing clinical and practical nursing skills also underwent 

change In the earliest days it took the form of a practical room in a hospital un

known to the nurse, a totally artificial setting The student on entering the practical 

room was asked to identify instruments, demonstrate certain skills and select correct 

equipment and medical instruments as requested by the assessor

In the UK during the seventies, the General Nursing Council discontinued the practi

cal room assessment technique and local assessment of clinical nursing skills was 

advocated In Northern Ireland clinical assessment of student nurses following 1969 

was locally conducted with each nurse education centre taking responsibility for the 

arrangements and conduction of learner assessment In the Republic of Ireland it 

wasn’t until the early 1980*5 that clinical assessment for learners was devolved to the 

hospital with the introduction of clinical proficiency assessment tor student nurses

In the U K during the 1980s, schools of nursing had greater powers invested in them 

through the national boards By the mid 1980s, schools of nursing were required to 

establish an education committee The national boards created policy and provided 

guidance to schools of nursing to undertake their own style of assessment and exami

nation The final registration examination which was previously set and controlled by 

the National Boards was devolved to the schools of nursing

Because of the employee status of the student nurse many problems were encoun

tered with the ward based technique of assessment These have been highlighted 

consistently for more than two decades Castledine (1979) reported problems with 

allocation ot learners to ward areas and facilitating assessment, increasing numbers of 

new student nurses arriving on wards with each requiring formal assessment put extra 

pressure on qualified staff Lack of qualified assessors in some clinical areas and the 

pedantic attitudes and unnecessary behaviour of some examiners who conjured up a 

range of stress provoking situations were highlighted by Castledine The many con

cerns surrounding unfavourable conditions for ward learning led to a statement ot 

policv by the General Nursing Council in 1979 (G  N C 77/19/A)

The examination system as it evolved consisted of continuous assessment m relation
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to determining clinical competence at ward level and a state final examination 

Registration as a nurse was granted on successful completion of a dual form of as

sessment incorporating clinical skills assessment and a written examination In the 

Republic of Ireland currently there is continuous assessment of clinical skills in the 

form of proficiency assessment and a written final registration examination conducted 

by An Bord Altranais It has been a source of dissatisfaction that no compensation 

exists between the two areas of assessment Dunng the period of three year training, 

numerous ward reports and assessments are conducted However, no percentage 

award is given to clinical assessment in the final examination Student assessment in 

the clinical area and written examination are independent of each other and no 

compensation towards tinai examination is allowed in the form of continuous assess

ment Ultimately, satisfactory completion of the course and the award of nurse regi

stration is granted on success m the final written examination It is also noted that 

school assessment methods during the course are generally through the form of writ

ten examinations The Northern Ireland assessment and examination system incor

porates a continuous assessment approach There is an accumulation of credits 

through the various assessment procedures which ultimately contribute to the final 

examination result The Northern Ireland curriculum generally utilises a greater 

range of assessment techniques throughout the course Such assessment methods 

include care studies, case studies, research proposals and multiple choice examina

tions

In the Republic, the final examination is controlled and prepared by the regulating 

body, An Bord Altranais In Northern Ireland, all examinations including final 

examinations are controlled and prepared by individual colleges of nursing under the 

guidance of the National Board

The first recognition of the need for a nurse teacher came in 1872, when a Home 

Sister was appointed to assist the Matron with the training ot nurses (Hector 1973) 

The basic educational role of this Sister was to give training in wnting and the bible 

and to supervise the probationers attendance at doctors’ lectures The Home Sister 

had no special preparation for this role and was subordinate to the doctor and under
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the authority of the Matron (Davis 1980)

In the UK the tirst course tor nurse teachers was conducted by the university ot 

London in 1926 as a one year diploma course In 1947 a one year diploma course for 

Sister Tutors was established During the sixties a plethora of courses became avail

able for aspiring nurse teachers through various colleges and universities These 

courses, which were accredited as a certificate m education and ensured eligibility for 

registration as a nurse tutor enabled nurse teachers to be prepared for their role with 

teachers from other fields

In the Republic of Ireland Nurse Tutor preparation did not commence until 1960 in 

University College Dublin Rules made under the 1950 Nurses Act enabled the regi

stration of Nurse Tutors This Nurse Tutor course was later developed into a three 

year, Bachelor of Nursing studies in 1984 This course which is current has an explicit 

aim to enable experienced registered nurses and midwives to teach in the classroom 

and the clinical areas and to manage nurse education

1 1 Legislative Control

The debate concerning registration of nurses established two encampments, those for 

registration, led by Mrs Bedford Fenwick and those against, led by Florence Night

ingale Those m favour ot registration argued that it would unite all nurses m 

membership ot a recognised profession and would provide evidence of their having 

received a systematic tiaimng (Baly 1980) Nightingale, m arguing against registra

tion, suggested that devotion, gentleness, sympathy and other qualities could not be 

ascertained by public examination (Woodham Smith 1950)

However, as the provision of health care increased, there was a need for a greater 

regulation of nursing services with a consequent need for legislative control The first 

regulatory recognition given to any aspect of nurse training in Ireland came about as 

a result ot the Midwives Act 1902, which, although only applied to England and 

Wales, recognised midwifery training certificates from certain institutions m Ireland
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The first piece of legislation directly concerned with nursing m Ireland was the 

Midwives Act 1918 which established the Central Midwives Board The Nurses 

Registration Act, 1919, established the General Nursing Council for Ireland

The General Nursing Council, as a statutory body, exercised a control over nurse 

training and as part of its functions was charged with the responsibilities of

1 compiling a syllabus of instruction

2 compiling a syllabus of subjects for examination

3 compiling a register of qualified nurses

The 1919 Nurses Act served to be the final focus of common legislation and deve

lopment for the whole ot Ireland From 1921 to the present day, Northern Ireland 

and the Republic of Ireland’s developmental paths through legislation portray two 

distinct and separate histories

As a consequence of the enactment of the Government of Ireland Act, 1920, the 

joint Nursing and Midwives Council Act (Northern Ireland) 1922, was passed, under 

which the Joint Nursing and Midwives Council for Northern Ireland was constituted 

and the register of nurses for the sick m Northern Ireland and the midwives’ roll for 

Northern Ireland was formed

The 1919, Nurses Act provided for the establishment and maintenance of a register 

of nurses with five parts

a) general part

b) supplementary part for male nurses

c) supplementary part for nurses trained m the nursing of the mentally ill

d) supplementary part for nurses trained in the nursing of sick children

e) any other presented part

Pnor to the 1919 legislation there had been since 1891 a co-ordinated training system
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and a certificate award for mental nurses organised by the Medico-Psychological 

Association

An Bord Altranais was established under the Nurses Act, 1950 which repealed pre

vious acts Under this act a statutory committee ot An Bord Altranais was estab

lished and was known as the Midwives’ Committee On foot of rules published under 

this act, five new parts were added to the register, nurses caring for the mentally 

handicapped 1958, nurse tutors 1964, public health nurses 1966, clinical teachers and 

advanced psychiatric nursing 1973 It is significant that the first formal recognition 

for a teacher ot nurses m the Republic of Ireland did not occur until 1964 through the 

creation of a nurse tutor division of the register of nurses

During the 1980s, new legislation was taking effect in the U K  (Nurses, Midwives, 

and Health Visitors Act 1979) and the Republic (Nurses Act 1985) Both pieces of 

legislation were designed with a specific intention of affording the nursing profession 

a greater autonomy and control over its affairs through self regulation This was 

particularly the case in the Republic where for the first time, the Nursing Board 

comprised of a majority of nurse representation It was expected that during the 

1980s these new bodies would speak authoritatively on behalf of nurses and provide 

clarity and guidance on professional matters As the education debate gathered 

momentum, the UKCC m 1984 set up Project 2000 with terms of reference "to 

determine the education and training required for the professional practice of nur

sing, midwifery and health visiting in relation to projected health care needs in the 

1990s and beyond and to make recommendations In the Republic, An Bord Altra- 

nais established a review of nurse education and training m 1989 and this committee 

has now completed its work

The Nurses Act, 1985 is the present governing legislation, and this act repealed the 

Midwives Act 1944 and the Nurses Acts of 1950 and 1961

The rules in accordance with the Nurses Act, 1985 provided for divisions ot the regis

ter where the names of nurses who are qualified as competent to practice are en-
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tered The seven divisions of the register are

General Nurses (RGN), Psychiatric Nurses (RPN), Sick Children's Nurses (RSCN), 

Mental Handicap Nurses (RMHN), Midwives (RM), Public Health Nurses (RPHN), 

Nurse Tutors (RNT), (Nurses Rules, 1988, Part 3 2)

The Nurses and Midwives Act (Northern Ireland) 1959 repealed the 1918, 1919, 1922 

and parts of the 1946 Act which through the creation of the roll of assistant nurses 

(State Enrolled Nurses) established a second grade of nurse The 1959 Act provided 

a new constitution for the General Nursing Council

The Nurses and Midwives Act (Northern Ireland) 1970 made provision for a re-orga

nisation which led to a grouping of schools into seven colleges of nursing, with one 

college of midwifery The 1970 Act effected the separation of education and service 

so that unlike schools of nursing in the Republic, the Northern Ireland National 

Board had direct responsibility for the colleges and their staff

The Nurses Midwives and Health Visitors Act 1979 established the United Kingdom 

Central Council for Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting, with boards for England, 

Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland This Act also introduced tundamental 

changes m the education, training and registration of nurses, midwives and health 

visitors throughout the United Kingdom

The Northern Ireland National Board in accordance with the 1979 Act delegated its 

powers in relation to colleges, to the training committee of each college an arrange

ment subsequently carried forward by a new board established under nursing legisla

tion enacted m 1992 The training committee was responsible for the proper conduct 

of the college and all aspects related to the functional elements of the college

The current legislation, the Nurses, Midwives and Health Visitors Act 1992 has led to 

major reform regarding membership of the UKCC and National Boards and aspects 

related to their operational strategies
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1 2 Formal Reports on Nurse Education

It is noted that the nursing profession m the Republic of Ireland has not been studied 

as extensively as in the United Kingdom, nor is there such a range of reports on 

nursing Reports on nursing in the United Kingdom, including the Lancet Commis

sion 1932, Athlone 1938, Horder Committee 1943, Wood Report 1947, Nutfield 

1953, Platt 1964 and Briggs 1972, point out a variety of problems and solutions con

cerned with nursing and nurse education

It is significant to note that the apprenticeship aspect of nurse education was central 

to many of these nursing reports As early as 1932 the Lancet Commission rejected 

any possible reduction m the length of training, arguing that it would be detrimental 

to the hospitals who required the probationers (student nurses) to give service It 

went on to suggest that nursing was essentially a craft The report effectively did little 

to enhance nurse education However it did state that Ward Sisters should be re

lieved ol some ot their duties to enable them to spend more time teaching nurses

The Horder Committee (1943) strongly recommended a separation between training 

and the obligations to provide service for hospital patients and that the educational 

needs of nurses should take priority

However, little change occurred and m 1953 the Nuffield Report highlighted unsatis

factory aspects of apprenticeship nurse education and reported that teaching, as such, 

was found to take up no more than a negligible amount of time "During a ward 

sister’s nine hour day tuition to student nurses was observed to occupy an average ot 

five minutes only" (p 12 1)

The Platt Report (1964) recommended that student nurses should be students and 

not apprentices and that they should be supernumerary tor the hrst two years ot train

ing and receive an educational grant The report further suggested that the School ot 

Nursing should be independent of the hospital
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It was only in 1970 that the first report on nursing appeared in the Republic of Ire

land The Irish Matrons Association commissioned a report on student nurse train

ing (Hanrahan 1970) In this report, it was highlighted that 60% of respondents 

expressed a favourable attitude to linking nurse training schools to university depart

ments

A  Working Party report on Psychiatric Nursing Services of Health Boards reported 

in 1972 and outlined a strategy for a new direction and approach m relation to the 

role of the nurse and student nurse training The report recommended a common 

basic training course to be followed by further training and specialisation in the dif

ferent fields of nursing It suggested that links should be formed with Regional 

Technical Colleges

In the U K  the Briggs Report (1972) made wide ranging recommendations for 

change in pre and post registration nurse education It emphasised nurse education 

as a process of continuing learning and recommended a common core training for all 

entrants In recommending University or College education for some nurses it urged 

caution and stated "basic skills can be learnt thoroughly only m clinical practice” This 

Report laid the foundations for many of the changes which were to follow m the next 

decade, particularly m relation to Project 2000 It also identified fundamental pro

blems inherent to apprenticeship nurse education, and stated that the critical pro

blems m nurse education and training were,

"The ambivalent position of the nurse m training both as learner and 

worker, determining the balance of theoretical and practical work m 

the learning process itself, the dual role of the hospital as provider of 

nursing care for patients and the provider of education for nurses" (P 

64)

The Working Party Report (1980) commissioned by the Department of Health was 

one of the most significant reports m the history of nursing in the Republic of Ire

land In its wide ranging recommendation for pre registration and continuing educa
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tion the report called for a common basic training course for a period of two years to 

be followed by further training and specialisation m the different fields of nursing It 

recommended that priority be given to the development of a degree course for regis

tered nurses

In 1991 An Bord Altranais published a Consultative Document on Nurse Education 

and Training This helped create a debate on the future of nurse education m the 

Republic of Ireland The report highlighted the need for a Common Core Pro

gramme with academic recognition for nursing qualifications In discussing the pro

cess of nurse education it stated

"reviewing the extending base of nursing knowledge leads to funda

mental questions being raised about nursing values and where the 

educational focub should lie within the nursing curriculum There is 

an urgent need to examine teaching and learning strategies in nurse 

education" (P 17)

In 1986 the United Kingdom Central Council for Nursing Midwifery and Health 

Visiting published Project 2000 which served as the blueprint for the current pro

gramme of nurse education and training m Northern Ireland The gradual implemen

tation of Project 2000 across the U K generally, and particularly the full implementa

tion in 1991 m Northern Ireland, served to break the long established tradition of 

apprenticeship nurse education in the United Kingdom Project 2000 has the follow

ing characteristic features,

1 a common foundation programme of eighteen months for all entrants to

nursing followed by an eighteen month preparation for a particular division of 

the register m adult, mental health, mental handicap and children’s nursing

2 the discontinuation of the employee status of student nurses

3 conjoint professional and academic validation between the Nursing Board
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and third level educational institutions with students receiving a higher 

diploma in education (nursing) at the point of registration as a nurse

4 the preparation ot registered nurse practitioners competent to function in 

institutional and non institutional settings

5 an emphasis on health promotion as well as care of the sick and disabled

Project 2000 programmes comprise 4,600 curricular hours of which half are designa

ted to learning within practice settings Normally one third, that is six months, or no 

more than 20% of the course, is designated as rostered contribution to nursing ser

vices This service contribution is educationally directed and normally takes place in 

the third year of the programme Student nurses receive 68 weeks theoretical instruc

tion

In contrast, the Republic of Ireland currently has apprenticeship type nurse training 

with student nurses as employees of a hospital or Health Board Student nurses are 

an integral part of the health services and as such provide a very substantial service 

contribution Hospitals have developed training programmes which incorporate their 

specialities with the emphasis strongly placed on hospital based nurse training pro

grammes

In contrast to the Project 2000 model where specialisation begins following a 

common foundation programme, specialisation m the apprenticeship model begins at 

the point of entry to the training programmes

The registration programme m the Republic, like Northern Ireland, is of three years 

duration In the Republic, torty weeks theoretical instruction is provided to student 

nurses In Northern Ireland student nurses receive sixty eight weeks theoretical in

struction An overview of the characteristic features of both programmes is provided 

m Figure 2
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Figure 2

C haracteristic F eatu res of N urse Education in N orthern  Ireland and the Republic o f Ireland

Northern Ireland Republic of Ireland

Specialisation Students undertake a com m on Students em bark on a specialist

foundation program m e for 
18 m onths and then a 

branch program m e for 

Adult, M ental H ealth, 

M ental handicap or 

C hildren’s Nursing for 

a further 18 m onths

three year program m e for 
general, psychiatric, sick 

children’s o r m ental 

handicap nursing

N am e of 
Q ualification

R egistered Nurse (RN) 
with (adult)(m ental 
health) o r (m ental 

handicap) or (child)

R egistered G eneral N urse (R G N ) or 
R egistered Psychiatric N urse (R PN ) or 
R egistered M ental H andicap (R M H N ) or 

R egistered Sick C hildren’s (RSCN)

Status on 
C ourse

S tudent nurse with 

bursary Supernum erary 

status on placements for 

all but 20% of the time

Em ployee of a hospital o r health  

board
A  m em ber of the w orkforce except 

for som e specialist areas

C ontact with
H igher

Education

All colleges of nursing 
have links with a 

University for academic 

accreditation

No formalised contact

Level of 
Q ualification

Eligibility to register 

with UKCC as a nurse 
and a diploma in 
higher education

Eligibility to register as a 

nurse w ith An Bord A ltranais

G eneral 

philosophy 
and approach

An emphasis on health 
and holistic care in 
both institutional and 
community settings

An em phasis on ill-health focused 
mainly on institu tional settings

Educational 
em phasis and 

assessm ent

Sixty eight weeks theo re t
ical instruction Emphasis 

on student centred m ethods 

and adult education 
C ontinuous assessment

Forty weeks theoretical instruction 
Proficiency assessm ent for clinical 

skills and final registration 

exam ination conducted by An Bord 

A ltranais
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1 3 European Council Directives

In highlighting the distinctiveness of the programmes in Northern Ireland and the 

Republic of Ireland it must be noted that both programmes fulfil the E U directives 

European directives exist for General Nursing and Midwifery only, and were 

established m 1979 for nurses training m General Care and in 1980 for Midwifery 

The directives for general nursing are concerned with

"the mutual recognition of diplomas, certificates and other evidence 

of the formal qualifications ot nurses responsible for general care, 

including measures to facilitate the effective exercise of the right of 

establishment and freedom to provide services" (Council Directive 

77/452/EEC)

"The co-ordination of provisions laid down by law, regulation or 

administrative action m respect of the activities ot nurses responsible 

tor general care" (Council Directive 77/453/EEC)

In 1989, Council Directive 89/595/EEC amended directives 77/452/EEC and 

77/453/EEC and set out the length of theoretical instruction to be at least one third 

and that of clinical instruction at least one half of the minimum length of training 

which is 4,600 hours

The Commission of the European Communities (1990) through the Advisory 

Committee on nursing has had its anxieties about nurse training programmes and m 

1990 it produced guidelines aimed at reducing the gap between theory and practice in 

programmes leading to the qualification as a nurse responsible for general care The 

guidelines focused on a range of very specific relevant issues including

- a shortage of nurses with the appropriate preparation in teaching,

- differences in the design of programmes of preparation,

- the status of students as employees

- the lack of continuing education,



CHAPTER 2

THE LEARNING MILIEU 

2 1 The Learning Environment

To examine aspects related to learning styles and learning approaches m nurse 

education, it is fundamentally important to provide a contextual background

Nurse education does not operate in a vacuum and in a reductionist way is inherently 

viewed as a mechanism for preparing the major group of health care workers for 

service delivery Therefore student nurse education must be strategically viewed in 

the context of the delivery of nursing and health services, including new paradigms in 

health care

Health service statistics reveal a continuous change in demographic and 

epidemiological patterns which have fundamental implications for nursing and health 

care delivery in the future To date, certain of those changing patterns have triggered 

the commissioning of a number ot new reports and the formulation of health policy in 

elements of the health service (Planning tor the Future 1984, Health, the Wider 

Dimensions 1986)

An Bord Altranais (1991) through the consultative document on nurse education and 

training raised fundamental issues,

‘Rapid, social, technological and medical changes have m the later part of this 

century, presented the nursing profession with many challenges requiring nurses to 

be flexible and adaptable The orientation towards community care will mean the 

re-orientation of many traditions in nursing including educational preparation and 

the role and function ot hospital, community and public health nurses (p45)

In the United Kingdom the changes in nurse education brought about by Project
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2000, were rationalised m a scenario ot changing social and health service trends As 

part of the National Health Service reforms, it was considered necessary to 

re-onentate the initial preparation of nurses for registration Project 2000, in 

recommending change, raised fundamental questions about ’care in the community, 

care m the home sell care, and independence’ (p 19)

Project 2000 and the Consultative Document on Nurse Education and Training 

places a greater emphasis on student centred education than was the case 

traditionally In highlighting adult education principles as a desired focus in nurse 

education, problem-solving, independent self-directed learning and interpersonal 

development are very much part of the associated nomenclature

In terms ot educational philosophy underpinning Project 2000 the emphasis in 

documentation from Colleges of Nursing are consistently on student centred methods 

and on integrating the range of subjects into a nursing focused course Some typical 

statements ot educational intent from the various curricula from the Colleges in 

Northern Ireland include,

‘Negotiated self learning aims to foster an appropriate degree of self-directedness 

while investing the student with equivalent responsibility for the process of their own 

learning’

‘The student will become an informed consumer actively questioning and discussing 

what he/she learns on this curriculum’

‘The philosophy throughout the course will place emphasis on students as adult 

learners preparing for professional work’

In the Republic, national syllabi or training programmes are provide by An Bord 

Aitranais The various syllabi espouse a medical model of training and detail lists of 

subjects to be taught to student nurses during their training The psychiatric 

programme since 1986 unlike the others stipulates the requirement for the use of a
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nursing model This programme also distinguishes itself by requiring learning 

activities related to structured formal teaching and self directed learning and 

supervised clinical experience

Crotty (1993), in a Delphi study of teaching and learning activities m Project 2000 

(England) noted many developments She reported that nurse teachers experienced 

many changes m classroom teaching in regard to level, content, style and amount

Some nursing commentators, Hurst, (1985), Silcock, (1991) m noting the trends in 

nurse education have reinforced the need for higher order cognitive behaviour m 

current and future nursing practice Reilly and Oerman (1985) stated that

"nursing's charge to act within an ambiguous ever changing society 

demands that its practitioners be skillful m learning to learn and 

continually relate nursing practice to developing events at any point 

in time"

A review of the literature on aspects of learning environment highlights the tact that 

it is very much influenced by the dual role of the student nurse as an employee and 

learner (Fretwell 1985, Orton 1981, Treacy 1987)

For student nurses, learning potentially exists in two quite separate and distinct 

environments - the school of nursing and the clinical areas of a hospital With regard 

to control and power, Martin (1973) quoted a student’s comment "It is the hospital 

not the school which is the dominant influence in the student nurse’s existence" 

Quinn (1980) suggested that in nursing the hidden curriculum is far more potent than
I

the official curriculum of the school of nursing

Whilst theorists and researchers have identified that learning from practice is central 

to the development of a nurse’s competence, studies of the suitability of clinical areas 

as learning environments is far from encouraging

While no single theory of learning succinctly descnbes powerful learning
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environments, there are characteristics that are likely to instigate higher order 

thinking and stimulate reasoning of greater intellectual complexity (Chickermg 1969)

Krikorian and Paulanka (1984) m a study of students’ perceptions of learning and 

change in the psychiatric clinical setting, summed up the emerging scenario in 

relation to learning environment

’Learning occurs primarily through experience and self awareness 

within the context of a structured environment The implication 

would seem to be that in the clinical setting the instructor needs to go 

beyond the didactic role of the traditional teacher to a more 

facilitative managerial role in the promotion of student learning’

2 2 Theory and Practice

Balme (1937) stated

"it is only by a happy accident that a lecture given in the school of 

nursing will have a direct bearing upon some particular case which a 

nurse is attending to at the moment"(p 17)

Balme’s statement represents one of the earliest concerns about the theory-practice 

divide in nurse education which m later years became a preoccupation with nurse 

researchers There is now voluminous research indicating that the integration of 

theory and practice is a cause for concern

The discrepancy between what was taught educationally and that which was practised 

on the ward is well documented in many areas of nursing practice, (Dalton 1969 

Hunt 1971 Jones 1975) Wong (1979) suggested that the inability of student nurses 

to transfer classroom knowledge to clinical nursing practice is a common learning 

problem and she identified the shift from the technical aspects of a nurses education 

to the teaching ot principles without integration Wong concluded that nursing
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students may become superb passers of examinations but might be unable to help a 

troubled patient take heart

The vernacular term ‘theory’ may be judged to be at a distance from the 

implementation ot practice nursing skills Many nursing theorists such as Henderson 

(1966), King (1970), Roy (1976) Orem (1971) Rogers (1970) have conceptualised 

nursing by the describing of nursing models which may be applied to nursing practice 

However, the disparate and unscientific nature of the nursing models and the lack of 

a universally accepted definition of nursing has contributed to the theory-practice 

dichotomy Nursing is still largely about the application of expertise to the 

performance of practical skills Ashworth and Longmath (1993) point out that the 

many nursing theories are lived with rather than known For instance, nurses may not 

always be aware of the germ theory of disease, when they observe as matters of habit 

the rules of asepsis

It may be argued that nursing is by definition an eclectic rather than a pure discipline 

Knowledge is derived from many sources including the social, biological and 

behavioural sciences The evolution of nursing practice and the associated 

knowledge to its current position reflects a pathway ot constant redefinition The 

period of the pre-1970s was a period of prescribed role with the major emphasis on 

nurses performing tasks for patients in an unsystematic pattern Educational 

preparation of nurses during this period was strongly based m a training paradigm 

with a strong emphasis on behavioural and biological sciences From the 1970s to the 

mid 1980s, nurses were moving toward a more interactive role and systematic nursing 

care patterns Educational preparation ot nurses incorporated a more humanistic 

element From the 1980s to the present, the emphasis has been strongly placed on the 

practice of nursing and the individuality of the patient and client m care The 

educational preparation of nurses is aimed at preparing nurses to be knowledgeable, 

critical thinking and reflective The knowledge base, besides including the biological, 

behavioural and social sciences includes a major component of nursing and 

professional studies
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Learning from practice has been described as a central way in which people create 

their world and give it meaning However, m recent decades society generally has 

given legitimacy to knowledge that is formal, abstract and general while devaluing 

knowledge that is local, specific and based m practice (Benner 1989) Schon (1983, 

1987) portrays reflection as occurring in practice linked to experience as being central 

to the concept of professional artistry Reflection is presented in two forms 

reflection m action and reflection on action Basically, Schon’s (1983) contention is 

that practitioners reflect upon their practice and that their practice is actually 

reflection in action ‘Reflection m action’ refers to the process where practitioners 

encounter a situation which is in some way out of the ordinary and they devise and 

test hypotheses to deal with the situation The implications of Schon’s work is that a 

proportion of knowledge is generated from the practical situation and therefore, the 

nurse teacher’s role may include that of assisting nurses to crystallise the ideas that 

they have generated m practice It may therefore be argued that aspects of nursing 

knowledge may be best learned through practice or reflection on practice

Systems of theoretical knowledge, however, are distinctly different from systems of 

practical knowledge This issue was highlighted by Fnedson (1986) when he stated 

"to assume that textbooks and other publications of academics and 

researchers reflect consistent and predictable ways that knowledge is 

actually exercised in concrete human settings is either wistful or 

naive" (p 229)

Ryle (1949) was one of the earliest writers to distinguish between the two types of 

knowledge when he described declarative knowledge (that something is the case) 

and procedural knowledge (how to do something) It is now accepted that both forms 

of knowledge are necessary for skilled performance It is suggested that declarative 

knowledge vanes m scope and is relatively static Procedural knowledge, in contrast, 

is dynamic Declarative knowledge firstly, provides the knowledge to perform 

procedures However, having been performed a number of times, they then can be 

applied directly without accessing the declarative knowledge Procedural knowledge 

is acquired when executing a skill It is claimed by Gagne (1985) that a major
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difference between experts and non experts is that experts have more procedural 

knowledge Ryle’s construction of declarative and procedural knowledge raises 

fundamental questions for nurse educators m their quest for a greater integration of 

theory and practice It may be argued that traditionally nursing may have expected 

students to develop procedural knowledge in the absence ot a declarative knowledge 

base The absence ot modular programmes in some schemes of nurse education 

serves to highlight this situation

Research into the integration of theory and practice in nursing is m its infancy With 

the issue of learning from practice continuing to be a contentious issue, recent trends 

m the education and training of nurses have seen a retreat from the locations of 

practice to locations of research (example, universities) In some way, it may be 

regarded as a process of de-legitimisation of practical knowledge in favour of abstract 

knowledge Cervero (1992) highlighted the relatively new research area of cultural 

cognition to understand fully why the knowledge gained from practice is viewed by 

most professionals as the gold standard Cervero pointed out that researchers have 

sought to understand the nature and process of what is variously termed practical 

intelligence (Sternberg 1986), practical thinking (Scribner 1986), everyday cognition 

(Lave 1988)

In summarising the mam differences between learning in school and in practice, 

Resmk (1987) illustrated the central characteristics of the knowledge used in 

practice This knowledge is created and made meaningful by the context in which it is 

acquired It is also stated that the use of this knowledge is not simply a matter of 

pattern recognition, but rather is orientated towards action Resnik concluded that 

the packages of knowledge and skill provided by formal instruction in school seem 

unlikely to map on to the clusters of knowledge people use, even tor highly technical 

professional training Some of the earliest research into the integration of theory and 

practice in nursing was undertaken by Bendall (1973) Bendall demonstrated that for 

many nurses what they wnte in examinations did not predict what they would 

subsequently do in practice on the wards Bendall concluded that in nurse education 

there is an ideal type ot care being taught in the classroom and a quite separate
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reality being practised on the ward From the student nurse’s perspective, Cowman 

(1985) and Burnard (1991, 1992) demonstrated that students learned more and better 

in the clinical setting than they did m the school of nursing Harvey and Vaughan

(1990) identified that nurses appeared to learn most from practical clinical activities 

by observing role models and interacting with people

The theory-practice gap m nurse education has remained a constant theme m the 

literature for over twenty years Theoretical perspectives and research themes have 

been established m many areas, Clarke (1986), Wickendon (1988), McCaugherty

(1991), World Health Organisation (1991) It is noticeable that in later years there 

has been an increased focus on the student’s perspective and the individual nature of 

the problem and solution Alexander (1983) suggested that,

"the actual achievement of integration is a matter for the individual 

student It is part of the active dynamic process of individual 

learmng"(P 35)

The depth and breadth of research and inquiry on the theory practice divide in 

nursing has contributed to a level of maturity of thinking on nursing and what 

constitutes substantive knowledge Barrett (1991) distinguished between theory m 

nursing’ and ‘theory for nursing This fundamental distinction progresses the debate 

on unique versus borrowed knowledge in nursing Barrett’s contention is whether or 

not nursing is viewed primarily as a basic science, meaning to know what is clearly 

unique in nursing, or an applied science, meaning to know what is required m the 

practice of nursing It may be argued that traditionally nursing implied the latter, as 

generations of nurses almost exclusively concentrated on the act of ‘doing’ Nurse 

education therefore adopted a medical model of training and nursing practice 

developed within a medical subspecialisation model

However, as nursing research developed, the knowledge base of nursing extended 

and a level of introspection occurred in the nursing profession Nurse theorists 

critically examined nursing from a perspective, which Barrett describes as 'that which
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is uniquely nursing as a basic science’ The development of models of nursing with a 

distinction, albeit unclear between the ‘totality’ paradigm theorists and the 

simultaneity paradigm theorists, reflects such developments However, even such 

progress by nurse theorists met with critical acclaim from nursing commentators who 

suggested that the primary focus m such theories is on application ot knowledge 

rather than the development of new knowledge

Regardless of differences in epistemology and indeed ontology, what is common to 

both "theory o f  and "theory for" schools of nursing thought is that nursing theorists 

firmly embrace nursing as a science that differs m varying degrees from other 

sciences In recognition of differences in epistemology, Barrett concludes that 

uniformity of perspective is neither possible nor desirable An alternative perspective 

was related by Northrup (1992), who argued that uniformity of perspective which 

entails agreement at the macro level on some of the most fundamental and 

meaningful components is essential The theory-practice debate in nursing does 

symbolise the contextual nature of learning in nursing and the lack of 

clarity on fundamental issues including a definition of nursing Project 2000 has 

recognised the shortfalls ot the traditional system ot nurse education and by its 

explicit aim of the development ot a ‘knowledgeable doer ’ may redress, fundamental 

issues m the theory practice divide

The dichotomous relationship between theory and practice in nursing presents the 

greatest challenge to the evolution of nursing as a profession This challenge is best 

related by Northrup (1992) when she stated

"the relevant quest before nursing, then, is the development and 

articulation of a coherent philosophy that reflects our (nursing) 

values and our (nursing) moral ideals and m the larger context a 

unified prospective"
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2 3 Cumcular Activities

Historically, the curriculum revolution reflects an emergence from a cultural tradition 

deeply rooted in the past to a transition stage involving a search for a unique and 

scientific base for nursing Unlike American nursing, British and Irish nursing has 

been relatively slow in strengthening its educational base through links with higher 

education In this regard, Armstrong Esther (1979) in highlighting the curriculum 

development problems for nurses in Britain stated,

"It is clear that curricula are built from the conventional wisdom of 

generations of nurses, which for the most part is untested 

Conventional wisdom can be a euphemism for ritual, superstitions, 

speculation and unstructured experience "

Whereas the essentials of modern nursing practice were very much coined during the 

Nightingale period m Victorian England, the curriculum revolution is best reflected 

in developments m American nurse education Bevis and Watson (1989) illuminated 

the many issues reflecting the American nursing curriculum revolution and identified 

four curriculum development stages

The earliest stage in curriculum reform occurred in the seventeenth century and 

involved a basic level of structured training for untrained carers (Stewart, 1947) This 

earliest curriculum design was m three parts the practical (skills and procedures), 

the theoretical, made up of rules, and the code of conduct containing the ideals, 

general philosophy, loyalties and obligations

The second stage of the curriculum revolution incorporated the nursing practice 

ideals of Florence Nightingale in the 1860s During this period the programme had 

the aim of training the nurse to undertake specific functions These functions were 

provided as a list of practical skills to be acquired The curriculum also sought to 

develop twelve characteristics in nurses which could be identified as behavioural in 

nature Such characteristics included being sober, honest, truthful, trustworthy,
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punctual, quiet, orderly, clean, neat, patient, cheerful and kindly This particular 

period also represented the first attempt to describe the elements of nursing and this 

received international acceptance

The third stage of the American nursing curriculum revolution was characterised by 

the publication of the Standard Curriculum produced by the League of Nursing 

Education in 1917 The Standard Curriculum provided objectives m the form of 

general and specific goals, content and methods for each course It also listed mater

ials, equipment and bibliographies A third edition called "A Curriculum Guide for 

Schools of Nursing" was published in 1937

Following the second World War, curriculum planning and theory in nursing gained 

considerable ground This fourth stage which introduced the concept of behaviourism 

and the use of behavioural objectives (Tyler 1949) reflected the influences of 

educational theorists on the nursing curriculum The incorporation of principles from 

general education was perceived as providing a level of credibility to nurse 

educational planning and made it inevitable that nursing regulating bodies would 

adopt Tyler’s (1949) model During this period the Tylenan model of training 

became the only model acceptable to approval and accrediting bodies for use in 

developing the nursing curriculum at all levels of nurse education The behaviourist 

model, as proposed by Tyler was first used in American nurse education in 1954 

(Sand, 1955) Besides Tyler’s (1949) objectives model, curriculum developments m 

nursing reflected theoretical contributions from the Neo-behaviourists including 

Thorndyke’s (1949), connectionism, Skinner's (1953), stimulus-response, Bloom’s 

(1956), taxonomy of educational objectives, Gagne’s (1970), conditions of learning, 

Taba’s (1962), learning activity model This fourth stage which incorporated the 

behavioural objectives approach made the greatest impact on nurse education in the 

UK and American nursing curriculum designs and to a lesser extent m the Republic 

of Ireland Prior to the behavioural objectives era, curriculum developments m 

British and Irish nursing tended to be prescribed in the form of a content laden 

syllabus and a course programme Nurse education in the United Kingdom and 

Ireland gradually accepted the Tylenan paradigm as the predominant curriculum
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design The General Nursing Council for England and Wales, Scotland and 

Northern Ireland in its policy document 77/19 stated that one of the characteristics of 

a satisfactory learning/training setting was that learning objectives and opportunities 

are identified and written worksheets are available for the student nurse Given such 

a directive, many nurse tutors began working on learning objectives for their 

educational programmes, (Hume 1981) In the Republic of Ireland, An Bord 

Altranais (1987) in a statement on conditions of suitability for schools of 

nursing/midwifery stated

"areas being used for clinical instruction/experience must have

attainable learning objectives"

Nurse educators, m adopting the behavioural objectives Model perceived its 

strengths as being its neat and logical approach through its potential to identify 

desired behaviours and to provide a mechanism for evaluating those behaviours The 

potential to identify positive behavioural changes in students as a result ot training 

was more than acceptable to a practised based profession such as nursing Such a 

doctrinaire approach to nurse education through behavioural measurements also 

fulfilled the requirements of regulating bodies who through nursing legislation were 

charged with ensuring sale nursing practices m the interest of public protection 

Therefore the granting of registration to^ nurses on the basis of successfully 

completing a course of training based on an objective model of curriculum provided 

regulating bodies with a base line for ensuring desired behavioural changes related to 

safe practice It mav be argued that the strong behavioural associations of Tyler’s 

(1949) model served to focus the curriculum and provided regulating bodies with an 

educational means for supporting other statutory functions related to investigating 

malpractice, unprofessional behaviour, unethical behaviour and fitness to practise

Colucciello (1988), m relation to powerful learning environments in nursing, stated 

that objectives can focus learning for students but used improperly can also inhibit 

discovery Gould and Bevis (1992) outlined the extent to which the behavioural 

model of curriculum historically has had a pervasive influence on nurse education In
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discussing the limitations of the behaviourist paradigm, they argued that major 

assumptions have been made in nurse education, and they concluded

’No paradigm, no one curriculum model can be allowed to dominate

State Board attempts to regulate nursing education and ensure

quality ’

Maclean (1992) argued that because ot the drive to legitimise nursing as a 

profession, nurse education has accepted a technical Tylenan approach to 

demonstrate acceptable levels of nursing practice In examining the appropriateness 

of the behavioural measurement of nursing outcomes, Maclean contended that nurse 

educational practices had not kept pace with changes m the ethos of nursing practice 

in the 1990’s

It is accepted that the behavioural approach can provide technically efficient nurses, 

however, its limitations in nurse education have been explored (Gibson, 1980) The 

requirement ot behavioural objectives for all planned learning is educationally 

limiting and narrow It can be perceived as representing minimal achievement levels 

and as such is useful for skills training and instruction The curriculum legacy 

therefore is presented as a dominant positivistic paradigm, a chauvinist orientation 

and a narrow biomedical model of care Bevis and Watson (1989) suggested that the 

model can stifle creativity, provide rigid and restrictive guidelines for evaluation and 

as such can become an inhibitor of achievement of the very purposes of professional 

education They are, therefore, perceived as being out of step with transformative 

education and nursing as a human science

Educational perspectives based on the transformative and humanistic paradigm reject 

the more technical and positive scientism (Kirby and Slevin 1992), of the behaviourist 

paradigm Chmn (1985) argued that such a cause effects, numeric scientific method 

(behaviourist) can only be viewed as reductionist and thus ot limited relevance in the 

complex human field ot nursing



Transformative education and the humanistic nursing curriculum perspectives 

provide for an emphasis on the importance of the individual engaged m the 

educational process The educational process helps the student work towards 

acknowledging and understanding the dynamics of their inner and outer worlds

Based on the humanistic and transformative perspectives the evolution of the caring 

curriculum represents a response to providing a new age curriculum The caring 

curriculum goes beyond the transfer or mere acquisition of knowledge and skill, and 

toward the development of the person This in itself represents an acceptable 

framework on which to educate nurses since it espouses the essential characteristics 

desirable m nurses for their caring responsibilities This approach also encourages 

the individual to reflect on their practice and how what is learned influences practice, 

thereby encouraging the integration of theory and practice As Bevis (1988) stated

"Living theory is encountered in praxis, a dance wherein ideas 

concepts, and theories may arise m the intellect from reading, 

discussions, lectures, classroom learning activities or m practice 

Practice both tests and enhances theory, and theory both tests and 

enhances practice Each enlightens the other, provoking insights, 

altering and changing the form, shape and meaning in the truly 

professional curriculum, each informs the other m the magical world 

of praxis (p48)

In accepting the bipolansed argument of behaviourist versus humanistic/ 

transformative curriculum models, there is an innate danger that neither model in 

isolation from the other will provide a satisfactory basis for curriculum development 

in nurse education Therefore in the interest of fulfilling the requirements and 

demands of the wide range of interested parties in nurse education, a view should be 

taken with regard to the inclusion of behaviourist ,humanistic and transformative 

curriculum development models
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The American curriculum revolution m nursing has been parallelled by other events, 

including the movement from hospital based training programmes to more academic 

settings in higher education This development provided a process of legitimisation 

and validation m nursing Such a change has endorsed a more dynamic and creative 

approach involving a recognition for professional practitioners to be research 

minded, critical thinking, reflective, self-directed and creative At this period in 

history, it would appear that both British and American nursing and to a lesser extent 

Irish nursing systems espouse similar philosophies through their educational systems 

This m essence appears to be signalling a move away from the behavioural approach 

and more towards a humanistic basis for curriculum However, what must be 

recognised is that the long association of American nursing with higher education has 

impacted on the American nursing curriculum and influenced advanced thinking and 

theoretical perspectives on nursing practice From the early 1960s onwards, 

American nursing theory and curriculum theory became increasingly integrated into a 

developmental framework American nursing theorists developed many nursing 

models which defined and conceptualised nursing (Henderson 1966, King 1970, Roy 

1976, Orem 1971, Rogers 1970) In contrast, Bntish and Irish nursing is in its infancy 

as regards the development ot nursing theory, however, there is a gradual growth of 

validated hypotheses as nursing becomes more focused McCloskey (1981), in a 

comparative sense, suggested that ‘a look at the English scene today is a look at the 

American system of yesterday’

2 4 A Teacher Focused or Student Centred Education

Philosophically the current literature on nursing curriculum generally reveals two 

broad viewpoints, incorporating contrasting ideologies such as traditional versus 

progressive nurse education (Hurst 1985), curriculum process versus product 

(Sheehan 1986, Lauder 1992) Fundamentally the two schools of thought are 

symbolic of a wider educational debate outside nursing m which contrasting 

curriculum models with opposing perspectives have been described, for example, 

Lawton’s (1973) romantic versus classical model The classical model which is 

teacher centred views the teacher as being more important then the student in that
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he plans and executes, the programme The aims/objectives/teaching methods are 

predetermined by the teacher Measurement of learning is by tests and examinations 

set by the teacher or boards of examiners The teacher is the one who knows and the 

student is the ’one who comes to learn’ The romantic model is student centred, the 

teacher acts as a facilitator of learning The aims and objectives are negotiated with 

the students Evaluation of learning is through self and peer evaluation and students 

are considered as equals m the educational process Similar distinctions have been 

made by Freire (1972), when he described the ’banking concept’ versus the ’problem 

posing’ concept The banking concept involves the teacher providing the knowledge 

which is later "cashed out" relatively unchanged m examinations In contrast, the 

problem posing approach involves the student and teacher meeting and exchanging 

ideas and experiences in a critical way Certain aspects of this debate having been 

contextualised in nurse education have focused specifically on student centred versus 

teacher centred education (Slevm & Lavery 1991, Sweeney 1990, Richardson 1988)

The nursing literature from the 1970’s onwards has critiqued many aspects ol nurse 

education Eisemann (1970) argued that nurse education not only fails to stimulate 

critical thinking but actually stifles originality and creativity of thinking in nursing 

students The process of nurse education embodies a passive role for the student 

nurse Programmes are devised and recruits are required to unquestioningly tollow 

the path laid out for them (Davis 1983) Consequently it has been said that nurse 

education discourages thoughtful reflection on the nature of nursing practice (Meleis 

and Price 1988) In relation to commitment to (i) autonomous learning and (u) 

continuing education Alexander (1984), suggested that it was undermined by earlier 

nursing experience ot learning as a passive process resulting from ’spoon feeding and 

teachers insistence on covering the curriculum

The notion as to whether nurses receive a training or an education is also a focus m 

the literature and many debates have concluded that nurses receive a verv good 

training but a poor education The words ‘education and training’ are often used 

synonymously and this is reflected at the most basic level For example, the titles 

‘School of Nursing’ has been used interchangeably with ‘Nurse Education Centre’
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with an underlying lack of educational interpretation In relation to process, the 

terms ‘education and training’ imply different sets of assumptions Training is usually 

considered to be a convergent process aimed at the development of pre-determined 

skills Education is usually referred to as a divergent process aimed at the 

development of knowledge, skills and attitudes This distinction has previously been 

made by the philosopher, R S Peters (1966) Peters relates training to the learning 

of skills and education to the implementation of change It may be argued that 

historically nursing has utilised the training approach to prepare registered nurses 

French (1992) proposed that pre-registration preparation of nurses was not an 

educational experience but subsumed a training paradigm Having undertaken a 

meta- analysis of selected major studies on nurse education, French concluded that 

‘the roles of teacher and student operate around a mechanistic view ot man, the 

teacher being the font of all knowledge and the student a passive recipient of that 

which was given’

In the context of apprenticeship nurse education, much discussion has taken place on 

the role of the school and the nature of tutor student relationships

The question as to whether the curriculum aims to develop the intellectual processes 

of student nurses or to prepare them for scrvice commitments is another major theme 

in the literature This lack ot clarity has created concerns for student nurses 

Alderton (1983) a student nurse wrote,

’Any student who aims to bring school standards and practices to a 

ward where these differ will not be popular, and will often be viewed 

with suspicion being seen as implicitly critical and potentially a trouble 

maker ’

Holloway and Pearson (1987) have argued that nurse education is a form of social 

control involving a process of role learning On one hand, there is much casual 

learning, on the other, there is an inculcation of rituals Alexander (1983) noted that 

in terms of their preference for teaching and learning, student nurses showed that
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their favourite and most rewarding method of teaching was the ward tutorial A 

previous study undertaken by this researcher (Cowman 1985), clearly demonstrated 

that students learned most whilst m the clinical area Nurse tutors had a minimal role 

to play in relation to student learning in the clinical areas In apprenticeship nurse 

training the nurse tu tor’s role is fundamentally concerned with the provision of 

information for examination purposes It has even been argued that the principal 

role of the nurse tutor is to help students pass examinations (Gott 1979)

The role of the nurse teacher has never been clearly defined Their specific teaching 

role which has been generic, not specialist, has been a source of study and comment 

over many decades Project 2000 has resulted m nurse teachers operating 

predominantly as subject specialists Crotty (1993) m a Delphi study of teaching and 

learning activities in project 2000 noted many developments She reported that nurse 

teachers experienced many changes in approaches to classroom teaching in relation 

to levels of contact, content, and style The recent literature evaluating Project 2000 

(NFER 1994), indicated that students perceived the Institutes of Higher Education 

(HE) and the Colleges of Nursing to be quite different in terms of ethos and teaching 

style Lecturers from HE ‘stood up, lectured and left' Students expressed anxiety 

about this ‘cut and dried’ approach Teaching in Colleges of Nursing was reported as 

being so informal that it left students frustrated and teeling they were time wasting 

Reference was made to difficulties in adjusting from the ‘cosy’ School ot Nursing to 

the HE setting

The extensive range of literature on the role of the nurse teacher has been reviewed 

(Crotty and Butterworth 1992) The activities ot nurse teachers have been described 

as multi-faceted and complex (Crawshaw 1978, Gallego et al 1980, Nolan 1987) The 

Judge Report (1985) described the life of a nurse teacher as being marked by the 

restless movement of students through the classroom and repetition of courses which 

generates an educational atmosphere reminiscent ot a 19th century teacher’s training 

college rather than further or higher education

Payne et al (1991) reviewed the nurse teachers experiences of planning and
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implementing Project 2000 m England Nurse teachers were generally unhappy 

about the effects of the hasty introduction of Project 2000 on their work and were 

concerned that students should not loose out Many nurse teachers reported that 

student intakes for Project 2000 were so large as to militate against what were seen as 

the best teaching methods and teachers had to resort to ‘chalk and talk’ Despite the 

earliest difficulties experienced, the teachers nevertheless gave widespread 

endorsement of the philosophy and principles of Project 2000

Akmsanya (1993) on reviewing the emerging role of nurse teachers in a context of 

Project 2000 argued the need for nurse teachers to become graduates Akmsanya 

questioned the logic of teacher preparation specifically for nurses, particularly as 

nursing departments in universities are now relying more on academic qualifications 

of nurses rather than the possession of specific nurse teaching qualifications as 

prerequisites to teaching appointments

It is stated that future teachers must be able to demonstrate an advanced level of 

knowledge as regards both the theory and practice of nursing or midwifery They 

must be qualified or clinically credible in the area of practice they teach and hold a 

teaching qualification (Department of Health (UK) 1989)

External factors, notably the growth of the market philosophy and the 

implementation ot Working Paper 10 (Departm ent of Health (UK) 1989), have 

created a level of debate about the future role of the nurse teacher Working Paper 

10, m raising the funding arrangements for nurse teachers prompts a complete 

rethink of the current teacher preparation courses, and their relationship to the 

needs of the services Nurse educators can no longer be the generic teachers they 

once were, it nursing knowledge is to continue to develop and acquire academic 

credibility and recognition Recent literature reflects this trend with debates on the 

requirement for nurse teachers to empower nurses through research based teaching 

(Bassett 1993, Clifford 1993) Such changes are also reflected in the various 

strategies for nursing In the case of Northern Ireland the strategy tor Nursing, 

Midwifery, and Health Visiting (statement 2) identified the need for teachers to
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maintain professional knowledge and competencies and to undertake appropriate 

research Statement 3, states the commitment towards an all graduate teaching work 

force In the Republic the report on the future of nurse education and training (An 

Bord Altranais 1994) recommended that the role and preparation of nurse teachers 

should be developed in a context of future educational change

The literature generally reflects the fact that authoritarian and hierarchical styles 

have resulted m the teacher’s role being viewed as superior and the student’s role as 

subordinate Nurse tutors have felt the need to assume responsibility for every aspect 

of a student’s learning Commentators, m noting this established and histoncal trend 

in student teacher relationships, have argued vehemently for more student centred 

educational approaches Parfitt (1989) demonstrated that creative teaching produced 

better results in terms of problem identification and planning than did didactic 

teaching

The need for a more student centred curriculum has created alternative themes in 

nurse education, learner centredness (Sweeney 1990), experiential learning and 

androgogy (Burnard 1989,1992), empowerment (Lutz et al 1991), self directed 

learning (Slevin and Lavery 1991) These trends are now fashionable and have been 

applied and adopted by National Boards as requirements for the development of new 

curricula Project 2000 aims to enable students to have more responsibility tor their 

learning, encourage selt-awareness and self direction and to motivate and develop 

nurses to continue learning after registration An Bord Altranais (1991) m its 

Consultative Document recognised the need to provide nurses with greater 

opportunities for independent learning, interpersonal development and generally a 

greater balance of student centred approaches

Today, nursing continues to be a diverse occupation with a lack of agreement on a 

specific definition of nursing This provides a challenge to nursing curriculum 

designers and nurse educators to capture what knowledge and skills are required for 

effective nursing practice and patient care m a complex health care environment 

Such complexity is succinctly stated by Alexander (1983) when she described learning
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m nursing,

‘Learning to nurse is learning to care Learning to care for people 

Whole people not parts of people such as a fractured skull, an 

amputated limb, a gastric ulcer, but individuals of different 

appearance with different ways of behaving with often vastly different 

experiences of life as a result of which they have different problems 

and accomplishments, sadness and joys, fears and faiths (p 31)’
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CHAPTER 3

UNDERSTANDING LEARNING

The W H O  (1991) has stated that nursing is both a science and an art It is therefore 

likely that no single theory of learning can account for all aspects of learning in nurse 

education Consequently, there are likely to be reflections of many learning theories 

m nurse education The assumption of nursing as a science and art has created much 

debate Holden (1991) stated,

"the caring role, intrinsic to the meaning of the word ’nurse’ 

demonstrates nursing under the rubnc of the arts, while nursing 

embraces high technology which constrains the discipline under the 

rubric of science"

Within the academic sector there has traditionally been a division between the arts 

and the sciences Nursing however, does not fit neatly into either category

Nursing knowledge as a distinct entity is ill defined and some commentators (Burnard 

and Chapman 1990) have considered three domains of knowledge, "propositionai", 

which is contained m theories or models and may be descnbed as text book 

knowledge, "Practical", which is developed through the acquisition of skills, 

"Experiential", which is gained through direct encounter with a subject, person or 

thing The importance ot incorporating all three forms of knowledge into the nursing 

curriculum is highlighted

In recent years there has been an increased interest in educational theory among 

educators in the professions, including nurse education Educators have examined 

and questioned the lundamental principles upon which their systems of education are 

constructed The various learning theories, each with its own rational, theoretical

Setting a Scenario
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construct, have served as a basis for understanding student/teacher interaction and 

the learning process Aspects of the literature (Condell and Elliott 1989, Coulter

1990) have examined the application of various learning theories m British and Irish 

nurse education Coulter (1990) having examined two contrasting theories of 

learning (i e), Gagne’s (1985) cognitive theory and Rogers’ (1983) humanistic theory 

concluded that there is a strong case for employing a combination of approaches to 

learning m a nurse education programme

The multiplicity of factors contributing to an educational exchange is noted by 

Beckwith (1991) and it is suggested that numerous elements interact m the 

teaching/learning process, including approaches adopted by the teachers and 

learners, the nature of the material to be learned, pre existing knowledge of relevant 

material and the nature of assessment

The distinctive features of each of the mam learning theories provide the theoretical 

basis for much of the research on approaches to learning and styles of learning In 

this regard, this particular comparative study of learning m nurse education is rooted 

in a paradigmatic assumption of two opposing ideologies ot learning, which Entwistle

(1991) described as the two dominant educational philosophies The first 

philosophical orientation assumes the purpose of education as being vocational It is 

based on the premise that mental discipline enhances learning by developing faculties 

of the mind with teacher control of knowledge and learning Teachers see their role 

as imparting a body of knowledge and managing student learning Teaching methods 

emphasise structure and draw on principles derived from behavioural theory In 

contrast, the second philosophical belief is one of natural enfoldment and learning 

through a stimulating environment which fosters curiosity self-initiated exploration 

and a self-directed learning approach There is shared control of knowledge and 

learning methods with student-centred education This student-centred approach 

very much espouses humanistic models ot education with the person being central to 

the educational process Problem based learning (Boud 1985, Sims Sc McMillan,

1991), adult education, Knowles (1978) with teachers as facilitators encouraging 

reflection, critical thinking and questioning are dominant themes in this philosophical
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tradition The theory of androgogy was first described by Knowles (1970) as the art 

and science of helping adults to learn Knowles contended that any theory of 

education must ultimately revolve around the nature of the person as well as the 

nature of the subject being discussed The author goes on to claim that the type of 

learner m the educational process, whether child or adult must effect the teaching 

and learning transaction and therefore the nature of the educational process

*

This comparative study of nurse education recognises the fact that human learning is 

a complex process and is determined by such factors as preferred mode of perception 

and the cognitive processing of information It is noted that the literature generally 

highlights the fact that learning theorists do not speak with one voice and that many 

of them have attempted to describe and explain complex learning processes by 

reducing them to some prototype or prototypes of learning

3 1 Theoretical Perspectives on Learning

Early in this century, uneasiness with the failure to address the thinking and 

reasoning potential of human bemgs became evident Prior to 1940, research efforts 

on learning were concerned mainly with the relationship between memory, oral and 

visual teaching methods (Keefe 1979)

Thorndyke, (1932) in a mechanistic way, explained learning and reduced higher level 

processes to connectiomstic conceptions Allport (1937) described attitude, interest, 

aim, concept and ideal as forms of mental organisation that result in, and effect 

learning

Systematic research into cognitive styles commenced in the late 1940’s with the ’new 

look movement’ in perception (Witkin and Goodenough 1981) The new look 

movement primarily aimed to re-establish a focus on the individual in perceptual 

studies The approaches to understanding how individuals typically receive and 

process information which grew from this movement have formed the basis of much 

subsequent research (Joughm 1992) Some of the earliest commentators ( e g )
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Thurnstone (1948) and Guildford (1959) recognised individual perceptual abilities 

and flexibility as significant aspects m the teaching/learning process

Parallel to the focus on the individual’s perception of learning, the notion of 

academic environments which encouraged student learning developed Ramsdon 

(1979) suggested that there was no clear agreement in the literature as to what 

constituted an academic environment It was noted that the early work involved the 

investigation of teacher opinions (Gaff Sc Wilson 1971) or the measurement of 

student behaviour such as informal interaction with staff or the amount and 

frequency of student contributions in classes (Astm 1968)

Biggs (1978) provided one of the earliest models of student learning which had, as its 

focus, what he termed process factors that made up the ’learning process complex’ 

which comprised three approaches (deep, surface, achieving) Biggs suggested that 

studies on student learning processes may be classified into two mam types, firstly, 

relatively large scale studies in which students are grouped according to general 

characteristics frequently assessed by self report inventories (e g Entwistle Sc Wilson

1977) and secondly, more intensive experimental or observational studies of students’ 

learning in situ (e g Marton and Saljo 1976b)

Van Rossum Sc Schenk (1984), categorised the research on learning m terms ot first 

order and second order perspectives They suggested that traditional research has 

been of a first order perspective involving a description of different aspects of reality 

The first order perspective is best defined by Marton and Svensson (1979),

"We (the researcher) thus observe the learner and descnbe him as we 

see him and we observe the learner’s world and descnbe it as we see 

it We frequently relate our descriptions ot the student to our 

descnptions of his world and generally do this within an explanatory 

tramework" (p 472)
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The second order perspective is not directed so much to reality as it is, but more to 

how people view it In this case one has as a starting pomt, the perspective of the 

learner and not, as it is traditionally, the perspective of the researcher M arton (1981) 

coined the term phenomenography to refer to research which systematically focuses 

on the second order perspective It is the second order perspective which 

accommodates much of the research on approaches to learning

3 2 Learning Styles and Preferences

As the breadth and depth of literature on aspects related to learning increased, the 

need to dehne the associated nomenclature was evident Educationalists and 

researchers offered numerous definitions of learning style, learning preference, 

learning strategy, cognitive style

The concepts, ’'learning style" and "learning preference" having often been used 

interchangeably were based on the hypothesis that students will learn more, and more 

thoroughly if taught the way they preter to learn and they will be more motivated to 

learn if taught the way they prefer (Merritt 1989)

Gregorc (1979) took a phenomenological approach in defining learning style and 

stated that learning style consists of distinctive behaviours which serve as indicators of 

how a person learns from, and adapts to, his environment It also gives clues as to 

how a person’s environment operates

In contrast to Gregorc, Hunt (1979) perceived learning style as being more precise 

and quantifiable, by suggesting that learning style categorises students in terms of 

educational conditions under which they are most likely to learn and the amount of 

structure they require for learning to occur

Della-Dora & Blanchard (1979) viewed learning style as a personality preferred way 

of dealing with information and experience tor learning that crosses content areas
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The individuality and the holistic nature of learning style is reflected in Keefe’s

(1982) definition,

"Cognitive, effective and psychological behaviours that serves as 

relatively stable indicators of how learners perceive, interact with, and 

respond to learning environment" (p 44)

K eefe’s perception of learning style, as stable, may be contrasted with the ideas of 

Dunn et al (1981) who suggested that learning style is not permanently fixed and 

preferences may be affected by motivation, interest and teaching style

Rezler & Rezmovic (1981) noted that the terms "learning style" and "learning 

preference" have been used synonymously They suggested that learning preference 

is the choice the individual makes for one learning situation, or condition, over 

another, whereas learning style is the manner in which an individual perceives and 

processes information in the learning situation

One ot the earliest contributors to the literature, Pask (1976a), differentiated 

between "learning style" and "strategy" and coined the terms Senalist and Hohst A 

seriahst learning strategy involved the building up of understanding out ot the 

component details, logical steps and operations in a linear sequence The student 

had a narrow focus of interest Contrastingly, in the holistic learning strategy, the 

learner attempted to build right from the start a broad view ot the learning task, how 

the subject matter fitted in with other related topics, with real life and with personal 

experience Learning involved a search for relationships between ideas As an 

adjunct, Pask identified a redundant hohst as a learner who personalises learning and 

depends on individualistic ways ot discrimination

Pask (1976a) suggested that holism and senalism are more extreme manifestations of 

more fundamental processes which are induced by systematic enforcement of the 

requirement for understanding Pask indicated that behind the specific learning 

strategies lie distinct learning styles which he defined as comprehension, operation,
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and versatile Comprehension learning places emphasis on broad description 

building and is associated with a holistic strategy Operation learning involves the 

building up of meaning from the details and is associated with a seriahst strategy 

Pask argued that m order to reach a full understanding of academic topics both 

learning styles may be followed He attributed a versatile learning style to learners 

who are consistently able to adopt a strategy (Holist or Seriahst) appropriate to the 

task, and to integrate what they learn into their own personal interpretations Pask 

(1976b) found that students matched with learning materials of their own style 

learned faster and more fully than did students who were mismatched

Whereas learning style and cognitive style are often used interchangeably there is a 

recognition of the distinctiveness of "cognitive style" and "learning style" Witkm, 

(1976), regarded cognitive style as a potential variable, in students' academic choices 

and vocational preferences, in student academic development throughout their 

school career in how students learn and teachers teach and in how students and 

teachers interact m the classroom

Messick (1976) argued that, cognitive styles are stable attitudes, preferences or 

habitual strategies Similarly Macneil (1980), Kirby (1979), described cognitive style 

as characteristic information processing habits that typify an individual’s mode of 

perceiving, thinking, problem solving and remembering

In reviewing the range of contributions on learning style and cognitive style Merritt

(1989) concluded that, in contrast with cognitive style, learning style is concerned 

with the practical applications that can be made of how people learn m educational or 

training institutions Cognitive style is seen as a more generic term m that it includes 

thinking and memory behaviour that occurs internally and is often used to describe 

human behaviour m a variety of situations beside the teaching learning process

Arising from work in the 1940’s Witkm’s contnbution of field dependence versus field 

independence has been extensively used in research on cognitive style The authors 

distinction between field dependence and field independence is based on perception
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and the differences between global and analytical ways of perceiving the environment 

(Witkin, et al 1977) A field dependent individual is one who relies on his 

environment lor his orientation (1 e demonstrates less ability to deal with parts of the 

field separately and is more attentive to the whole situation) Such individuals are 

depicted as having difficulties with tasks requiring analytical abilities (Cross 1976, 

McCleod and Adam 1979-80) Field independent individuals consistently utilise 

internal cues to orient themselves and deal with situations in an analytical way and 

tend to process information with greater isolation from the environment They are 

portrayed as individuals who have well developed interpersonal skills (Cross 1976, 

Jacobs 1972) Based on these characteristics, field dependence is associated with a 

global mode of perception and field independence is associated with an analytical 

mode of perception (Goodenough, 1976)

It is difficult to determine whether teachers adapt to students7 learning needs or if 

students respond to teacher applied strategies for learning through the use of specific 

instructional techniques Brookfield (1986) noted that much of the research on adult 

learning is based on the teacher’s perception of learning rather than reports of the 

students’ experiences Brookfield expresses skepticism about the over simplification 

which can occur when one attempts to recognise appropriate learning styles It is 

suggested that teachers should concentrate on providing students with a bench mark 

against which learning can be measured

In reviewing the range of contributions to the literature it is noted that theory and 

research on learning style, learning strategy and cognitive style is complex and 

encompasses sensory perceptual preferences and the environmental factors most 

conducive to learning The range of research which encompasses a variety of 

learning models and learning styles/preferences, inventories prompted Partridge 

(1983) to state,

"Under the rubric of learning styles one finds a baffling array of 

research and rhetoric which unquestionmgly has profound 

implications for educational planning"
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V

Tamir (1985) reviewed the research dealing with cognitive preferences and included 

fifty-four of the studies in a meta-analysis Curry (1983) reviewed twenty-one models 

of learning style Marshall (1987) noted that learning style research has been 

reported m almost all areas of professional work and education

In trying to provide a classification there has been a semblance of agreement that 

learning style models may be organised into mutually exclusive strata Curry (1983), 

identified three distinctive classifications of learning style models based on

(1) instructional preference,

(2) information processing,

(3) cognitive personality style

Curry's framework provides a basis for organising the research and information 

currently available about learning styles into a coherent body of knowledge It 

suggests that the educator might best choose a model for assessing learning style 

based, on the use to which the information will be put, that is whether one is 

concerned with modifying the learning environment to account for instructional 

preferences or using teaching learning strategies that influence the ways people 

assimilate information

Curry (1983), in reviewing and classifying learning styles into three strata, noted the 

existence of a range ot learning style inventories which have been developed,

(1) Instructional preference models portray the individual as interacting directly with 

his/her environment and represents an individual's preferential learning modes withm 

specific situations Because of the situational dependence it can be expected that 

individual learning styles are somewhat variable (Marshall 1987) The instructional 

preference classification incorporates learning models developed by Dunn, et al

(1978), RezJer & Rezmovic (1981), Cantield (1980)
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(2) Infonnatioa processing models are concerned with how individuals assimilate 

information and are independent of the actual learning environment, therefore they 

are more stable than the instructional preference models Through this particular 

approach the concept of "cognitive mapping" has developed (Fizzel 1984) One of 

the most utilised information processing models m nursing is that developed by Kolb

(1976,1984) which described a four stage model of learning based on 

conceptualisations of experiential learning

Kolb (1984) described a cyclical learning process which requires the use of four types 

of learning competencies Concrete experience competencies (CE) enable individuals 

to become immersed m actual situations Reflective observation competencies (RO) 

allow individuals to reflect upon their expenences from different perspectives 

Abstract conceptualisation competencies (AC) are used to develop symbolic 

representations or explanations ot what has been experienced Active 

experimentation competencies (AE) are utilised to test hypotheses derived from the 

previously developed theoretical explanations m attempts to solve practical problems

Four learning style categories are related to the learning competencies described by 

Kolb Divergers have strong CE and RO skills and preter concrete people - oriented 

learning expenences They are good at seeing situations from a variety of situations 

and generating ideas Assimilators have AC and RO skills and preter symbolic 

thoughtful learning expenences Convergers have strong AC and AE skills and are 

good at testing out theories or ideas in practical situations They are capable problem 

solvers and prefer learning situations which involve the search for a single answer 

Accommodators have CE and AE skills and are good at carrying out plans and 

seeking out new experiences They are less analytical than others and trust their 

instincts m problem solving situations

Kolb (1984) suggested that members of a professional discipline develop learning 

styles that reflect the predominant learning demands ot their discipline and that 

disciplinary structures of knowledge determine the required learning competencies 

necessary for successful functioning m these disciplines It is further suggested that
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learners are attracted to disciplines with learning environments comparable with their 

learning styles and that these styles are further accentuated with experience in the 

discipline Kolb maintained that professional education programmes tended to focus 

on the development of core learning competencies essential for initial professional 

role functions at the expense of other types of learning competencies

Success m a discipline is more likely if personal learning style and environmental 

press of a discipline are matched (Kolb 1984) In an earlier series of studies Kolb et 

al (1981) had demonstrated many of the relationships between professions and 

environmental press Kolb (1984) contended that members of people oriented 

professions have learning orientations, with a feeling based theoretical approach 

towards dealing with the world

(3) Cognitive personality models represent the individuals’ approach to adapting 

information as it has been assimilated through his/her information processing style It 

is reported as being relatively stable because of its inclusion of the underlying 

personality dimension of the individual learner Witkin’s et al (1977) classification 

of field dependence and field independence and the Myers-Bnggs type indicator 

based on the works of C G Jung (Myers 1962) appear m the literature as the most 

utilised of the cognitive personality models

3 3 Approaches to Learning

Research into relationships between learning approaches experiences, preferences 

and other personal characteristics is in its embryonic stages As multiple models are 

available for determining ways people prefer to learn and their particular learning 

style, Grasha (1984) has questioned which learning style characteristics are most 

likely to prove useful to educators in designing the instructional process It therefore 

may be argued that an understanding of learning styles m isolation of other factors 

such as approaches to learning, is an incomplete equation

Alongside the developmental research on learning styles, a considerable range of
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exploratory studies on approaches to learning have been conducted, e g research on 

approaches to learning and students’ study processes, although distinctly different to 

learning style research, is inextricably related and therefore complementary in 

contributing towards a greater understanding of student learning

The research on approaches to study and learning is rooted m the works of Heath 

(1964) and Perry (1970) Heath (1964), in terms of personality and intellectual 

development, described three types, The Non-Committer who is over cautious, the 

Plunger who allows his thoughts to fly from one idea to another without apparent 

connection, and the Reasonable Adventurer who manages to integrate the 

aforementioned contradictory attributes

Entwistle & Ramsden (1983) m highlighting the significance of Perry’s work stated,

"Students move from simplistic acceptance of facts presented by 

authority through a period of confusion about the nature of 

knowledge and belief to a recognition that they need to establish a 

personal philosophy of life which is built out ot their own 

interpretation of relevant evidence, but, which recognises and is 

tolerant ot other peoples alternative, even conflicting interpretations 

of reality" (P 11)

Ference M arion’s work at Gothenburg represents one of the most significant pieces 

of research on approaches to learning (M arton 1978) Marton and Saljo (1976a) 

initially described the distinction which they found among students reading an 

academic article as deep and surface levels of processing Some students indicated 

that they conceived the task as being mainly reproductive and described how they had 

directed themselves to parts of the text most likely to feature in questions afterwards 

The student focus of attention was thus limited to the specific facts or pieces of 

disconnected information which was rote learned They described this approach as a 

‘surface approach’ to learning Other students reported that they took a more 

constructive view of the task and had tried to penetrate to the intention of the author 

of the text and to understand the meaning of the article They questioned the
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author’s arguments and related them to previous knowledge, personal experience and 

tried to determine the extent to which the author’s conclusions seemed to be justified 

by the evidence presented Marton & Saljo (1976a) described this approach as a 

‘deep approach’ to learning

Saljo (1979) categorised conceptions ot learning into five qualitatively different 

categories Three of these were essentially reproductive and described learning as 

being related to an increase in knowledge, memorising, and the acquisition of facts 

and procedures which may be retained or utilised m practice In the other two 

learning conceptions, learning is viewed as a constructive activity and is perceived to 

be the abstraction of meaning, and an interpretative process aimed at an 

understanding of reality Saljo (1979) suggested that learning conception would 

probably show a relationship with the level of processing applied m certain situations 

and thus with the eventual learning outcomes

Deep and surface learning approaches feature strongly m educational research and 

remain as a distinctly valid and reliable categorisation for differences m learning 

approaches The many significant findings which emerged during the period of the 

Gothenburg studies, highlighted a relationship between the organisation of teaching, 

the specific type of course, the assessment technique and approaches to learning

Svensson (1977) demonstrated that students who adopted a deep approach to 

learning tended to spend a longer time studying Fransson (1977) concluded that 

anxiety provoking situations induced a surface approach to learning and that students 

who felt the situation to be threatening (whether this was intended or not) would be 

more likely to adopt a surface approach Lack of interest or perceived relevance 

evoked a mechanical rote learning approach

As regards how students approached learning in their everyday studies, Laurillard

(1979) reported that it was associated with their perceptions of the purpose of the 

task, therefore learning was context dependent, a point which was also supported by 

G affe t al (1976)
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Learning environment is a predominant feature in many studies Aspects related to 

rigid assessment techniques, impersonal student/teacher relationships, lack of choice 

over content and method are reported as being vital factors in reducing the quality of 

learning Brennan & Percy (1977) reported that learning m higher education is 

facilitated and enhanced when students are permitted greater freedom over methods 

and content ot study and negative attitudes may develop where choice is perceived to 

be absent Student approaches to study were affected by the type of questions they 

were given in tests (Marton & Saljo 1976b) The authors concluded that it is much 

easier to induce a surface rather than a deep learning approach

In summary, the Gothenburg investigations have demonstrated clear functional 

relationships between the quality of teaching, the characteristics of academic 

departments and the approach to learning which students use (Entwistle & Ramsdon

1983)

In the context ot this study, a very significant research development occurred through 

the major tive-year research programme at Lancaster University The Lancaster 

Studies as reported by Entwistle and Ramsden (1983), built on the phenomenological 

foundations and research work surrounding the Gothenburg Studies Just as the 

period following the Gothenburg Studies gave rise to a concentration of research on 

learning, similarly, the post Lancastenan research period resulted in an intensification 

and extension ot significant aspects associated with learning Entwistle and Ramsden 

(1983), operated on the assumption that the sole purpose of the teacher is to 

facilitate learning and that once the teacher understood more about how different 

students learned, then the better they would be at helping students to learn

The Lancaster Studies, in design, utilised both qualitative and quantitative research 

methods and incorporated theoretical constructs trom earlier research studies The 

researchers attempted to unite and extend conceptually and empirically many earlier 

research findings on learning styles and approaches to learning and to present an 

eclectic synthesis of research findings emanating from a variety of research 

perspectives
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Entwistle and Ramsden (1983), determined the extent to which approaches to 

learning reflected the effects of teaching and assessment demands, and highlighted 

the important association between perceptions of learning context and approaches to 

studying,

"it might be possible to make improvements to the quality of student 

learning in higher education by alterations to the context m which it 

occurs" (p 192)

Later on, Entwistle (1987) highlighted the notion that it is the student’s perception of 

the academic environment rather than the environment per se, which most directly 

influences learning He tormulated a heuristic model which demonstrated how 

aspects of the academic environment might be expected to interact with the 

individual characteristics of learners, affecting both their approaches to learning and 

the quality of learning outcomes In providing further clarification, Meyer and Muller

(1990) argued that altering the context of learning does not necessarily alter the 

perceptions of it This fundamental point gives rise to a more general hypothesis that 

perceptions of learning context represent potentially powerful intervention variables 

that can be used to influence the quality of students’ approaches to studying (Meyer, 

1988)

Some of the earliest research, which was conducted by Launllard (1978), supports the 

general trend of argument that student strategies and approaches to learning are 

context-dependent Entwistle and Ramsden (1983) stated,

"positive attitudes to studying, deep approach, intrinsic motivation 

and academic progress are all related to good teaching, freedom in 

learning and avoidance of overloading" (p 202)

Conversely, the authors suggest that perceptions ot inappropriate or excessive 

assessment, together with a too-rigidly structured curriculum, encourages extrinsic 

motivation, engenders poor attitudes and thereby encourages surface approaches to
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learning Tngwell and Prosser (1991) highlighted the fact that perception of heavy 

workload and assessment aimed at recall is associated with students adopting a 

surface approach

3 4 Assessment and Examinations

The Lancaster Studies highlighted the influential role of assessment and examination 

methods and the importance of setting examinations and assessments which test 

understanding and demand independent thought, and which do not seem to reward 

simple reproduction Much attention has been given by researchers to the influential 

role of examination and assessment on approaches to learning and the extent to 

which attitudes are shaped by examinations While individual differences between 

students and approaches to learning and studying may remain stable over time and 

course (Entwistle, 1991), the balance between deep and surface approaches for the 

whole course can be altered by the assessment procedure (Thomas 1986 Beckwith 

1991) Thomas (1986) demonstrated that students are strongly influenced by the 

form of assessment they expect He argued that multiple choice formats, an emphasis 

on detailed factual answers, push students towards the surface approach, while open 

essay-type questions encourage a deep approach

Entwistle and Entwistle (1991), in a study which contrasted forms of understanding 

for examinations, revealed the worrying feature of the way m which the examination 

distorted the abilities of students to achieve personal understanding, and the limited 

extent to which some types of examination questions actually tapped conceptual 

understanding

3 5 Teaching style and teaching methods

Teaching methods and aspects related to teacher-student relationships have featured 

predominantly in recent research Entwistle (1984) concluded that lecturers are 

mainly concerned with instilling the skills of cntical thinking about the discipline and 

the fostering of conceptual understanding However Entwistle and Tait (1990),
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identified that many of the practices currently found in education are inadvertently 

pushing students towards reproducing knowledge, contrary to lecturers’ intentions 

The authors concluded that students who are relying on a surface approach actively 

prefer and rate more highly lecturers who provide predigested information ready for 

learning, while students with a deep approach prefer lecturers who challenge and 

stimulate Prosser and Miller (1989) showed that only students who had used the 

deep approach to their learning developed the more sophisticated technical 

conceptions required by lecturers Students relying on surface approaches were left 

with inadequate conceptions which created increasing problems for them as they 

moved through the course

Teaching style has a profound influence on learning, and it is suggested that 

preferences for different teaching styles are related to approaches to learning 

(Entwistle and Tait, 1990) Teaching methods have been focused on consistently 

over the years by writers and researchers (Bowden, 1988, Sheppard and Gilbert,

1991) Evaluation of teaching performance has presented a formidable task to 

researchers Many diverse models have been explored, including the linking of staff 

performance appraisal to student evaluation of teaching skills Marsh (1987) Biggs 

(1993) summarised the range of research studies which highlighted the critical 

importance to effective learning of teaching methods, which emphasise student 

enterprise, student autonomy and co-operation endeavour Fox (1983), m 

highlighting the complimentary nature of teaching and learning describes four basic 

theories of teaching, each with its own distinct characteristics The effectiveness of 

feedback on learning and on subsequent test performance is acknowledged (Kulhavy 

1977, Crooks 1988), and that the provision of student feedback by teachers support 

students’ engagement m productive study activities (Duckworth et al, 1986)

Accountability in education has had a prevailing influence on the process of 

education and is reflected in all elements of education It provides a focus on ability 

and the products of education and its manifestations in approaches to learning are 

varied Cole (1990) argued that in relation to various types of schools, teachers need 

to change their conceptions of educational achievement Cole further suggested that
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too great an emphasis exists on the acquisition of skills and facts rather than on 

relationships and meaning Sheppard and Gilbert (1991), researched the notion of 

quality in higher education, and concluded that course content which explicitly 

considers alternative conceptions of knowledge and teaching and which addresses the 

existing conceptions of students, would be more likely to facilitate learning based on 

personal meaning and orientation, this, it was argued would enhance the quality of 

the learning outcome

Many of the earlier research findings have generated new themes and an associated 

nomenclature m the recent literature (Meta-Learning, Meta-Cognition, Biggs 1985, 

Study Orchestration, Meyer, 1991) Within a framework of accountability and 

economic models of education, Ramsden (1991) discussed the concept of 

performance indicators m higher education and designed a Course Experience 

Questionnaire (CEQ) to measure differences between teaching pertormance m 

educational units The CEQ, which is seminal to this studv of nurse education and 

training has a theoretical basis derived from the work of Ramsdon and Entwistle 

(1983), who descnbed a Course Perception Questionnaire as part of the Lancaster 

Studies
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CHAPTER 4

LEARNING STYLES AND APPROACHES IN THE 

HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONS 

Overview

In the case of British nurse education there is a wide range of research literature 

highlighting concerns about learning, conditions, clinical learning environment and 

the integration of theory and practice (Bendall 1973, Fretwell 1978, Orton 1980, Reid

1986) Treacys’(1987) work sheds some light on the situation in the Republic The 

very limited information which is available on the overall learning styles and learning 

approaches m nurse education comes mainly from the United States of America The 

USA’s nursing literature generally reflects the trend of the general education 

literature where during the 1970’s and early 1980’s intensive research was conducted 

into learning styles and approaches to learning

DeTornyay (1984) in an annual review of nursing research identified thirty seven 

major investigations of the teaching learning process from 1971 to 1982 and noted 

that none of these studies incorporated a specific conceptual model to investigate 

student nurses’ learning styles As De Coux (1990) suggested there has been a 

veritable deluge of research on learning styles amongst health professionals and a 

puzzling arrav of research where the terms learning style and cognitive style are used 

indiscriminately

It is noted that, generally, models of learning for health care professionals reflect and 

pursue the notion of learning from practice and the location of theory m practice 

(Schon 1983, Benner 1984) The notion of learning from practice is not new m the 

health service occupations and has been portrayed as a central way that people create 

their world and give it meaning (Cervero 1992) The more recent nursing research on 

learning has followed the trend of general education and research themes have been 

developed m areas such as metacogmtion (Worrell 1990) computer assisted learning
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(Van Dover and Boblin 1991), field dependence and field independence (Blagg 1985, 

Norris 1986, Ostrow 1986, Ismeurt et al 1992), problem based learning (Simms and 

McMillan 1991) and cognitive style mapping (Cranston and McCort 1985)

The various health care professions, including nursing, medicine, occupational 

therapy and physiotherapy have been studied fairly extensively using a range of 

instruments adopted from general education Merritt (1989) reported on the wide 

array of learning style research carried out among health care practitioners and 

students M erritt’s review included, learning style preferences of students m a variety 

of health care fields (Rezler and French 1975), differences between students at 

graduate and undergraduate level (Barns et al 1985, Llorens and Adams 1978), 

differences between practitioners and students m a particular field (M erritt 1983, 

Wunderlick and Gerde 1978), whether or not preferences are stable over time and/or 

effected by a specific programme of study, (Bam s et al 1985, Cahill and Madigan

1984), the relationship of behaviour and work habits in clinical settings to preferences 

(Christenson et al 1979), the relationship between academic success and style 

preferences (Blagg 1985, Cranston and McCort 1985, Ostrow 1986) Kolb’s

(1976,1985) learning style inventory has been extensively utilised in health care 

research and the results reveal a preponderance of the ‘concrete experience’ mode

The approaches to learning instrument arising from the Lancester studies has also 

been utilised in the health care research on learning, Newbie and Gordon (1985) with 

medical students, Colgan (1992) with student nurses The results demonstrate a 

predominant reproducing orientation towards learning The findings of research on 

learning style preferences and learning approaches amongst health care professionals 

generally demonstrate a majority preference for concrete learning styles, reproducing 

orientations, and teacher structured learning environments

For review purposes the literature on learning styles, and approaches to learning 

amongst health care professionals will be divided into two mam categories

1 Studies involving professions allied to nursing

2 Studies specific to nursing
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Comparative studies involving a range of health care professions have been 

undertaken Rezler and French (1975), using the Learning Preference Inventory 

investigated the learning preferences of six allied health professions and concluded 

that all six groups preferred teacher structured learning experiences dealing with 

concrete materials and practice orientated learning Vittetoe and Hooker (1983) 

reported on a three year study involving ten health related occupations m a university 

teacher education programme The results showed that all groups had higher scores 

on concrete rather than on abstracts scales The highest scores on concrete learning 

were found amongst the radiological technologists group and the lowest means 

amongst nurses The authors concluded that most allied health students preferred 

learning where there is structure and where facts can be applied, skills attained with 

task onentated learning and concrete assignments Similarly, V ittetoe (1983) 

identified a predominant concrete orientation amongst medical technology and 

physiotherapy students The learning styles of students and practitioners in five 

health professions in Israel (occupational therapy, social work, nursing, physiotherapy 

and clinical psychology) were investigated by Katz and Heinmann (1991) Using 

Kolb’s (1985) learning style inventory the findings indicated a greater variance in 

learning styles amongst students compared to practitioners In relation to nursing, it 

was reported that nursing students were diverger type while registered nurses were 

convergers

A diverse array of information exists on learning amongst medical students and 

practitioners In one of the earliest studies, Joyce and Hudson (1968) demonstrated 

that medical students obtained best examination results when teachers and students 

had similar learning styles In a study of medical family practice residents Sadler et al 

(1978) identified that the learning style preference of the group tended towards the 

active experimentation and concrete experimental mode Newbie and Gordon 

(1985) using the Lancester Inventory investigated the learning approaches of medical 

students The results revealed high scores on reproducing orientation with low scores 

on meaning orientation m the first year and a sequential rise for students in later

4 1 Learning Styles and Approaches in Professions Allied to Nursing
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years with final year students producing the highest value The authors concluded 

that in medical education a greater focus must be on approaches to studying and the 

way approaches to learning might be influenced by the activities imposed on students

The relationship between learning style and medical career choice has been reported 

on Using a Learning Style Inventory the results indicated that different types of 

medical careers are associated with certain predictable learning styles, Plovmck 

(1975) identified that general practice and general medicine were chosen most often 

by concrete types (accommodators and divergers), medical specialisation was chosen 

more often by convergers, academic medicine and pathology were selected by 

assimilators Overall, the study highlighted concrete experience and active 

experimentation as the most common style of learning Plovmck’s (1975) study was 

later replicated by Wunderlich and Gerde (1978) but Plovnick’s findings relating 

career choice to learning style having been critiqued were not supported 

Wunderlich and Gerde (1978) identified that the converger was the most common 

learning style m all medical career groups except psychiatry The authors concluded 

that the high incidence of converger learning style in medicine is consistent with 

Kolb’s (1976) description of a converger as an individual whose greatest strength lies 

in the practical application of ideas and who excels m the use of deductive reasoning 

to solve specific problems

Garvey et al (1984) investigated the learning style of pharmacy students, and a 

predominant converger learning style was identified Significant correlations were 

found between learning scores and preference for learning situations and between 

report grade pomt average and learning style scores The authors concluded that 

students with a converger learning style are likely to be more successfully 

academically than are students who process other learning orientations

The Rezler and French Learning Preference Inventory (1975) and Kolb’s Learning 

Style Inventory (1975) were utilized by Cahill and Madigan (1984) to investigate the 

influence of curriculum format on learning styles and preferences amongst 

occupational therapy students Using a pre and post-test format, no significant
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differences between scores were reported The authors concluded that faculty efforts 

to develop and introduce diverse methods of instruction are unwarranted However, 

the provision of a variety of instructional modes will enable more students to learn 

according to their learning preference

Katz and Heinmann (1991) in demonstrating a preference tor the active 

experimentation mode amongst occupational therapy students highlighted the 

suitability of a learning environment which was well organised with clear goals and 

objectives

In a study of graduate and undergraduate occupational therapy students, Barns et al 

(1985) showed that both groups conformed to a profile of preferring teacher 

structured, concrete, inter-personal learning The graduate group had a greater 

preference for abstract learning while the undergraduates experienced a greater 

satisfaction with their education In relation to learning style and course work 

Cunningham and Tricky (1983) demonstrated no Significant relationship

Generally, studies of learning styles and preferences amongst occupational therapy 

students indicate a learning preference for direct expenence and practical skills 

(active, experimentation), (Rezler and French 1975, Llorens and Adams 1978, 

Rogers and Hill 1980, Stafford 1986)

4 2 Learning Styles and Approaches in Nursing

Nursing students are amongst the most frequently studied group ot professionals with 

regard to learning style construct Generally the research demonstrates a 

predominance of concrete learning and a preference for teacher structured 

environments (Christenson et al 1979, Hodges 1988a, Hutch 1981, Johnson 1987, 

Laschinger 1986, Laschmger and Boss 1984, and 1989, M erritt 1983, Remington and 

Kroll 1990, Marcinek 1983, Seideman 1983, Ostmoe et al 1984 Siplon 1990) Kolb’s 

work (1976, 1984) has had a seminal influence on learning style research in nursing 

De Coux (1990) reviewed the extensive application of Kolb’s learning style inventory
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in the examination of learning styles of student nurses

A number of American studies on learning examined the differences m learning styles 

between generic and RN students (Generic students generally enter college shortly 

after completing high school and have little or no nursing related experience, in 

contrast RN students are generally older, may be part-time and may have had nursing 

experience) Hutch (1981) identified no significant difference between generic and 

RN students m preferred learning styles with a greater proportion of RN students 

being accommodator learning style and generic students being converger learning 

style Hutch (1981) reported that students with accommodator learning styles were 

more satisfied with their nurse training programme

No significant differences were reported in learning styles between first and fourth 

semester Baccalaureate degree nursing students (Wells and Higgs 1990) In looking 

at learning style preferences Wells and Higgs (1990) used a Likert type scale on a 

choice of twelve teachings/learning methods Demonstration and practice was the 

overall preferred choice and group work received the highest positive response trom 

first semester students Significant differences were reported with regard to lecture 

method, it being favoured by first semester students It was concluded that nursing 

students demonstrated predominant learning styles and that a group of nursing 

students may have major learning style differences

Duff et al (1992) examined the learning styles of Chinese nursing faculty and career 

choice preferences using Kolb’s (1985) learning inventory Chinese nurses do not 

have the option ot leaving the profession owing to political and cultural factors and 

are subjected to teaching methods emphasising the authority of teachers with passive 

student roles involving assimilation of facts and the rapid retrieval of large clusters of 

information by memory The results of the study demonstrated concrete learning 

styles similar to nurses m other countries

LaPeyre (1992) used the Lancaster approaches to studying inventory in a 

comparative study of learning between degree and non degree students It was
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concluded that there were significant differences between the two groups in 

approaches to learning On the basis of the results LaPeyre suggested that in the 

learning of nursing it is important to tailor one's approach to the context of the 

learning situation, because the education and training of nurses occurs m a variety of 

situations and through interaction with a large number ot individuals Specifically, 

LaPayre (1992) noted that the degree students obtained higher scores on all scales of 

the Lancaster inventory except those of achieving and operation learning

Colgan (1992) investigated the learning strategies of student nurses in Northern 

Ireland using a modified version ot the Lancaster approaches to learning instrument 

Two groups of student nurses at different stages of training were investigated and it 

was identified that more junior students adopted a deep approach whilst the more 

senior students adopted a surface and reproducing orientation towards learning A 

link between the subject matter and the choice of learning was also reported The 

author concluded that m nurse education there is a need to identify the context 

dependent strategies of students and that provision should be made for such 

strategies when planning courses

Laschinger (1992), using Koib s (1984) experiential learning theory, examined nurses’ 

perceptions of the contributions of different types of nurse learning environments to 

the development ot adaptive competencies It was concluded that nursing 

environments were thought to contribute most to divergent and convergent 

competencies, reflecting the importance ot both people oriented and scientific skills 

m nursing Skills required for building conceptual models, testing theory and ideas, 

leading and influencing others were given a low rating The author suggested that the 

traditional view of the nurse as a doer and follower of orders may still influence 

student nurses perceptions of the importance of such competencies m nursing despite 

efforts by faculty to foster changes

Nurses as adult learners with particular orientations m learning style preference have 

been a tocus for nursing research Merritt, (1983) on finding significant differences 

between two groups of students, suggested that consideration needs to be given to
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developing different teaching/learning situations for younger versus older 

experienced adult nurse learners It was identified that older experienced nurses are 

less positively orientated than younger learners towards the conditions and modes of 

learning commonly associated with formal four years collegiate situations and may 

need orienting to the learning behaviours which they are expected to demonstrate 

W hen learning style preferences of adult learners in nursing were investigated 

(Ferrell 1978) findings indicated a preference for traditional teaching learning 

strategies such as the lecture

King (1984) examined adult educational development patterns amongst RN and 

genenc student nurses and reported no significant relationship Predominant diverger 

learning styles were found by Linares (1989) in a comparative study of genenc 

students and RN students used a range of instruments to investigate learning 

characteristics No significant differences were identified with regard to locus of 

control, self directed readiness and learning style preference although data showed 

ethnic and age effect involving all subjects The results demonstrated a strong choice 

for educational environments with teacher structured learning and where 

performance expectation, assignment and goals are clearly identified, there was a 

tendency for RN students to indicate a more adult learning orientation than generic 

students It may generally be concluded that on the basis of previous research, age 

may be a factor influencing student nurse learning patterns

Facilitating a match between teaching and learning styles which has been a focus in 

the general educational literature has also been explored m the context of nursmg 

McMillan and Dwyer (1990) presented problem based learning as a means of 

reconciling teaching and learning The authors suggest that nurse educators must be 

flexible and be prepared to continually review their own practice Partridge (1983) 

advocated the matching of teaching and learning styles on the premise that a more 

comfortable interaction will probably facilitate learning Hodges (1988,a) concluded 

that in nursing, a match between teaching and learning styles anses in two ways, 

socialisation to an environment moulds personalised characteristics to fit that 

situation and individuals actively select environments which are consistent with their
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personal characteristics Matching teaching and learning strategies is reported to 

have positive eftects on learning and leads to enhanced academic performance and 

more efficient learning (Lange 1972, Ogden 1980) Laschmger (1987) found that 

nursing students whose perceived personal competencies exceeded perceived 

environmental demands were less satisfied with their choice of nursing as a career 

Burnard and Morrison (1992) investigated student nurses’ and lecturers’ preferred 

teaching strategies, and tound that student nurses tended to prefer a teacher centred 

approach to teaching whilst the lecturers preferred a student centred approach 

Teachers felt that the students should take more responsibility for their learning 

whilst the students felt that the lecturers should organise and manage the learning 

experience Such a dissonant attitude may be evident m the current practices of 

nurse education, with on the one hand teachers espousing to student centred 

ideologies and on the other hand students expressing preferences for teacher 

structured approaches

The relationship between learning style and achievement has been investigated and 

no significant relationship was reported (Blagg 1985, Wilkerson 1986, Zemaitis

1987) However, when instructional methods were compatible with learning style, 

learning and achievement were enhanced (Smith 1974, Frazier 1982) Siplon (1990) 

examined the learning styles of student nurses and their teachers and reported a 

preference lor concrete learning styles The author concluded that nurse education 

did not accommodate student preferences for particular learning styles Dux (1989) in 

a study of nurse teachers demonstrated that the lecture method was still the preferred 

teaching method m general nurse education On the basis of the research findings 

Dux argued that there was a need for nurse education to cater for a wide variety of 

educational approaches Sweeney (1986) has argued that the almost total reliance on 

the lecture method has contributed to the failure to develop critical thinking, 

research mmdedness and a positive attitude to change

The planning of teaching strategies or a curriculum around only one learning style 

may result in failure of students with other learning strengths (Highfield 1988) In 

this context various studies report on similarities and differences between groups of
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student nurses with regard to aspects of learning O ’Kell (1988), found that both 

general and psychiatric students preferred the lecture method to experiential learning 

methods although the general students rated experiential learning approaches far 

lower in terms of popularity than did psychiatric student nurses Overall, discussion 

and debate was the preferred teaching method of student nurses from general, 

psychiatric and mental handicap nursing O'Kell (1988) identified differences 

between individual groups of students with regard to choice of teaching method so it 

generally appeared that the student’s choice for a teaching method was influenced by 

the predominant teaching method of nurse teachers m particular areas of nursing 

such as general, psychiatric and mental handicap

Crotty (1993) reported that within the project 2000 programme nurse teachers were 

concerned about preserving a range of teaching approaches Crotty‘s research 

highlighted the fact that nurse teachers did not express a liking for the lecture 

method and were keen to be innovative in their use of small group teaching including 

methods such as the use of video, student led seminars, self directed work and 

discussions Computer assisted learning (CAL) as a method was not generally 

regarded with any real enthusiasm Crotty concluded that teaching approaches 

reported by nurse teacher respondents could generally be regarded as being 

compatible with a process approach to curriculum development and the theory of 

adult learning

The National Foundation for Educational Research (1994) in an evaluation of 

Project 2000 reported on the concerns of students about group work and self directed 

learning The arrangement was said to be too ‘laid back’ and students tell saturated 

with this approach The students emphasised the need for mixed approaches to 

teaching Lectures needed to be sharply focused and groups well organised so that 

staff just do not let people ‘ramble’ Students referred to the need for study time to be 

planned and used constructively More mature students expressed a major 

committment to achieving the course and this was reflected in high grades

The dimensions of field-dependence and held-independence have been investigated
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m a nursing context Garity (1985) provided a summary of the characteristics of 

field-dependent and field-independent individuals In noting the diverse nature and 

the distinctive features of each, the author argued for the assessment of learning style 

as an essential aspect of ensuring expedient methods to implement learning 

strategies The influence of field-dependence and field-independence on choice of 

learning has been reviewed (Ismeurt et al 1992) Field-dependent people have 

tendencies towards studying m groups, prefer discussion and demonstration teaching 

methods The presentation of theoretical information m an organised form will 

facilitate learning for the field-dependent learners (Gillies 1984) In contrast, 

field-independent individuals prefer to study alone Teaching strategies should focus 

on providing situations to stimulate learners They may need guidance in developing 

therapeutic interpersonal skills due to a tendency to be more impersonal Mutual 

goal setting is important to ensure challenges and to provide an outlet for creativity 

and self direction preferred by field-independent learners (Garity 1985)

Quinlan and Blatt (1972) found that high achieving students in psychiatric nursing 

tended to be significantly more field dependent than high achieving students in 

surgical nursing No significant differences in the environmental press perceptions of 

psychiatric and general nursing students were reported by Laschinger (1986) The 

competencies which were perceived to be most important by psychiatric and general 

student nurses were primarily people orientated competencies while those considered 

least ’mportant were assimilative competencies such as building conceptual models, 

testing theories and designing experiments

In proposing that learning style is one reflection of personality type nurse 

researchers have investigated the relationship between learning style and personality 

Most often, the Myers Briggs Type Indicator has been used (Brown 1981, Rezler and 

French 1975, Hodges 1988b) Till (1988), showed that female student nurses exiting 

from a programme endorsed more masculine characteristics than entering students 

Hodges (1988a) investigated a range of student nurse attributes and findings 

indicated a predominant profile of concrete congnitive styles and a personality type 

characterised by sensing, feeling, judging and caring characteristics The findings of
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Hodges (1988a) suggest that the typical beginning student nurse favours a learning 

environment characterised by the following structure a canng relationship with 

teachers, permission to be assertive and utilise nurturing behaviours, use of practical 

materials, experiences in small and large group discussions, simulations and role play

The desirability of innovative teaching and learning techniques has been identified in 

the nursing research literature It is argued (Roberts et al 1992) that, if within the 

nursing profession, reflective practice is to be encouraged and competence accurately 

measured, innovative teaching and evalution strategies can no longer be eschewed 

Glendon and Ulrich (1992) suggested that nurse educators are challenged to find 

innovative teaching strategies that help students think critically and interact skilfully 

with others The authors discuss the merits of co-operative learning and describe 

ways that nurse educators can teach essential content using a co-operative learning 

strategy The benefits of self learning packages m nursing staff development are 

outlined by Cochenour (1992) Roberts et al (1992) argued that simulation as a 

teaching learning strategy has much potential which has as yet to be fully explored in 

nurse education Ramprogus (1988) reported that student nurses who undertook a 

‘learning how to learn’ course performed better on nursing related tests

It has been argued that student centred and negotiated styles of learning strategies 

are most appropriate for use with student nurses (Marshfield 1985, Raichura 1987, 

O'Kell 1988, Burnard 1991) It is noted however that whilst nurse teachers often 

favoured student centred experiential methods of learning, students tended towards 

more structure and teacher led learning methods

More recently, the literature, whilst maintaining the debate on student centred versus 

teacher centred learning has focused on the newer technologies The use of 

television as a mode of access to continuing education has been explored Fry (1976) 

Millomg (1988) The efficiency of teaching vanous courses by television is supported 

(Keck 1992, Boyd and Baker 1987)

Computer experiences and preferences tor learning were investigated by Van Dover
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and Boblin (1991) and it was concluded that there was a lack of curricular attention 

to the use of the computer in the light of the future application of computer 

technology m health care The results showed that 94% of the sample liked to use a 

computer for some aspect of the student learning role A  level of understanding 

about computers had a positive impact on its choice as a preferred learning mode In 

relation to students’ preferences for the use of computer learning Koch et al (1990) 

reported that students, m their acceptance of this form of learning resource, had a 

majority preference for using the computer with other students Respondents 

identified the positive aspects of computer assisted learning, (CAL) as being its self 

paced nature and the allowance of a one to one relationship with the teacher in the 

form of a computer Koch and Rankin (1984) suggested that computers will not 

replace teachers m the classroom but the increasing use of computers m relation to 

(CAL) will challenge nurse teachers to re-examine their roles and the current 

teaching strategies which they adopt Generally, the nursing literature identifies the 

potential attractiveness of computer assisted teaching in nurse education There is 

increasing evidence to support the notion that students learn at least as well in terms 

of knowledge retention when taught by (CAL) versus the lecture method (Conklin 

1983, Warner and Tenney 1985)

The value ot interactive video in terms of individual and active learning has been 

analysed by Ward (1992) The fear is expressed that nursing will be "left behind" 

unless it is able to harness the potential of such technology
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Conclusions

The review of literature identifies apprenticeship nurse education with the student as 

an employee and learner as being the earliest expression of nurse education This 

system operated on the belief that nurses automatically learn as they work and that to 

place them as a member of rostered staff m a ward full of patients made a valuable 

contribution to their training However, subsequent reports and research confirms 

that the model did not lulfil the ideals of apprenticeship training, that is the certainty 

of a learner working with a "master craftsman" Whereas legislation served to tighten 

policy and rules and matters of curriculum, there remained problems in relation to 

the creation of a satisfactory clinical learning environment In the early part of the 

twentieth century, the desire for the professionahsation of nursing conflicted with the 

notion of vocationahsm and female servility, and it was suggested that the limited 

form of training offered to nurses reflected contemporary beliefs about women

The control of medicine over nursing was apparent from the earliest days This 

appears to have impacted on the development of the "medical model" of nursing 

This later on appears to have been reflected in the lack of definition of nursing and 

what constitutes nursing knowledge Nursing syllabi generally reflected lists of 

subjects to be taught to nurses The evolution of the nursing curriculum is rooted in 

the American system of nursing where it appears to have been influenced by links 

with the higher education system Educational perspectives which originated in 

higher education were gradually reflected m nurse education with the most notable 

curriculum development being the use of behavioural objectives in the nursing 

curriculum As the curriculum debate in nursing gathered momentum during the 

1960s and the 1970s, the nomenclature reflected a wider educational debate on 

student centred versus teacher centred learning The requirement for the integration 

of theory and practice and a greater breadth and depth of knowledge prompted a 

review of fundamentals m nurse education The 1970s and 1980s revealed voluminous 

research on learning environments and the dichotomy between theory and practice in 

nurse education The notions of learning ‘from practice’ and ‘m-practice’ were 

identified as central to the nurses learning
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In higher education during the 1980s within a climate of accountability, there was a 

particular focus on understanding student nurse learning Previous work in 

Gothenburg provided a basis for more recent UK research at Lancaster on student 

approaches to learning The methodologies and outcomes of both studies are central 

to this study of student nurse learning It is now accepted that many factors related to 

teaching, assessment and curriculum design can capture a student’s interest and 

motivation and lead to a better quality of learning In recent years, there has been a 

trend of research albeit rather limited on student nurse learning styles emanating 

from America In the light ot changes to nurse education through Project 2000 and 

potential change through the report of the Review Committee on Nurse Education 

and Training (An Bord Altranais 1994) in the Republic, it is unfortunate that there is 

a complete absence of research and understanding ot student nurse learning On the 

basis of the literature review in this section, it may be argued that an understanding of 

student nurse learning is central to all aspects in the development of nurse education 

and training
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SECTION 2

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY



CHAPTERS

THE RESEARCH FOCUS.

This section of the thesis provides an outline of the research perspectives used m the 

study An overview is provided on the background to the development of nursing 

research The epistemological basis of quantitative and qualitative research and their 

complimentary roles in modern research is discussed The importance of triangulation 

as the choice of research method m a study of learning is identified The propositions 

and research objectives as the basis for the development of all aspects of the study are 

highlighted The four data gathering procedures which include the three question

naires and the focused interview are reviewed The background to the development 

of the questionnaires, their scales, subscales and meaning including aspects related to 

reliability and validity are discussed An outline of the research design and data 

gathering time frame is presented in Figure 4

The Frame of Reference

The general focus of this study is student nurse learning and the extent to which it is 

influenced by formal and informal aspects of the learning environment Specifically 

the research focuses on the uniqueness ot the student nurse’s experience in nurse 

education and the variety of qualities they display as learners As a second order 

research perspective (Van Rossum and Schenk, 1984), (discussed chap 3), the study 

is not directed so much to reality as it is, but more to how people view that reality 

The researcher, therefore, concentrates on the perspective of the learner and not as 

has been the case traditionally, the perspective of the researcher The research 

perspective in this study is one which involves the use of triangulation and mixed 

methods and is essentially descriptive research as it sets out to describe and interpret

Introduction
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"what is" from the perspective of the student The advantages of descriptive research 

m education have been identified Best (1970) suggested that descriptive research is 

concerned with conditions or relationships that exist, practices that prevail, beliefs, 

points of view or attitudes that are held, processes that are going on, effects that are 

being felt or trends that are developing In essence, Best’s view of descriptive re

search serves to state the frame of reference for this research study aimed at under

standing student nurse learning Having adopted a descriptive research perspective, a 

longitudinal research approach was utilised This method gathered data over an 

extended period of time because it involved successful measures with the same 

respondents at difterent points in time, it may be most appropriately termed "follow- 

up" or "cohort’1 study (Cohen and Manion 1984) Douglas (1976), who pioneered the 

first follow-up study, outlined the mam advantage as being its ability to umquelv 

identify typical patterns of development and to reveal factors operating on the sam

ples which elude other research designs However, longitudinal studies also have 

several disadvantages, including being time consuming and expensive, sample mortal

ity (students being lost to the study), and measurement affect (the influence of the 

ongoing research on the behaviour of subjects)

The use of student evaluations of educational settings provide a direct measure of 

consumer satisfaction in nurse education and is entirely consistent with trends in 

higher education where an emphasis has been placed on accountability and teacher 

performance related factors (Ramsden 1991, Marsh 1987) The research perspective, 

m its broadest sense, permitted the study of a number of variables considered to be 

important in gaining an understanding of student nurse learning This was important 

since the study included nurses from two countries with programmes of nurse educa

tion which espoused different philosophies and approaches However, reciprocal 

recognition of qualification exists between the two countries Registered nurses from 

general nursing (through E U Directives) and psychiatric mental handicap and sick 

children’s nurses (through custom to practice) have been eligible to register and 

practice nursing m either country irrespective of the particular type of educational 

programme undertaken Clarification of student learning orientations in both pro

grammes therefore would be helpful in characterising the type of registered nurse
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qualifying A major review of nurse education m the Republic has been undertaken, 

Project 2000 has been implemented However, there remains a lack of clarity with 

regard to student nurse’s approaches to learning and course experiences and the 

teaching learning preferences of student nurses The issue of adult learning has 

received much discussion in the literature on Project 2000 which explicitly aims to 

provide adult education approaches Yet, there remains no substantial research on 

age as a factor in student nurse learning This study therefore has adopted age as a 

variable to be investigated in student nurses’ approaches to learning, course exper

iences and teaching/learning preferences

The Propositions

This study aims to provide insights, with substantial information on the various rela

tionships which exist between learning, strategies, approaches and various pro

grammes of nurse education and training The propositions are necessanly broad and 

highlight certain relationships which may exist between the variables in the study 

The range of data collected and analysed will establish the veracity of the proposi

tions

Proposition One

The two fundamentally different programmes of nurse education and training as 

provided m the Republic and Northern Ireland provide two characteristically differ

ent student approaches to learning profiles The more academic nature of the 

Northern Ireland programme against the more traditional and vocational oriented 

programme in the Republic is a significant feature

Proposition Two

The status of the student nurse as supemumery in Northern Ireland and employee in 

the Republic will be reflected in the course expenences of students In the Republic, 

the service requirement aspect combined with the learning needs of students focuses
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learning on breadth of knowledge The Northern Ireland programme, because of the 

programme onentation, extra class time, and theoretical emphasis provides depth of 

knowledge

Proposition Three

Clinical experience is perceived as central to learning in nursing However, both 

programmes are deficient in providing favourable teaching/learning environments 

and consequently maintain the dichotomy between theory and practice of nursing

Proposition Four

Student nurses have preferences for more teacher centred teaching/learning strate

gies However, the curriculum orientation and a dominant teaching/learning strategy 

implied m a particular programme can influence teaching/learning preferences

Proposition Five

Older student nurses, in contrast to younger students, have a different learning pro

file and draw on a greater reserve ot previous experience and are more assertive and 

questioning in ensuring more favourable learning environments

Proposition Six

In relation to the Republic of Ireland cohort, psychiatric nurse students will exhibit a 

significantly different learning profile compared to other groups of student nurses

The Research Objectives

1 To investigate the approaches to learning of student nurses from Northern 

Ireland and the Republic and to describe significant differences
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2 To investigate the course experiences of student nurses from Northern Ire

land and the Republic and to describe significant differences

3 To investigate the teaching/learning preferences of student nurses from

Northern Ireland and the Republic and to describe significant differences

4 With regard to the Republic of Ireland cohort to identify differences between 

student nurses from general, psychiatric, mental handicap and sick children’s 

nursing in relation to

a) approaches to learning

b) course experiences

c) teaching/learning preferences

5 To identify if age is a significant factor m relation to student nurse learning

approaches, course experiences and teaching/learning preferences

6 To provide information on the implications of nurse education policies as

implemented m Northern Ireland and the Republic

7 To provide feedback on nurse education which might inform policy formula

tion and implementation

The Population

The population (N = 1122) included all entrants to student nurse education pro

grammes m Northern Ireland (n= 408) and the Republic (n=  714) during the 

Autumn 1991 period (Figure 3)
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(Republic subdivided by division of the nurses register)

Figure 3 Population of student nurses included in the study

Northern Ireland 408

Republic of Ireland 714

RGN 467

RPN 82

RSCN 41

RMHN 124

The total student nurse population m the Republic is accommodated in 32 Schools of 

Nursing, 17 General, 6 Psychiatric, 7 Mental Handicap, and 2 Sick Children’s The 

total student nurse population m Northern Ireland is accommodated m 5 Colleges of 

Nursing

The questionnaires were distributed to the students by Nurse Tutors in each 

School/College who served as a mailing point for the return of completed question

naires A series of instructions and a covering letter (Appendix A and Appendix B) 

were provided to ensure standardised administration and completion of the question

naires As the questionnaires were anonymous the method of distribution did not 

influence the completion of the instrument

Project 2000 is a new programme and students were m their first year when some of 

the data were obtained Therefore some of the results pertaining to Northern Ire

land may have been the result of the major change involved rather than the specific 

characteristics of the new curriculum

Access and ethical considerations

As the study did not involve patients/clients and related nursing practice the ethical 

considerations were minimal However the issue of informed consent was considered
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to be important m respect of the prospective subjects being given sufficient informa

tion about the research to enable them to take an informed decision on whether or 

not they wished to p a r tic ip a te d  this study this was done by providing an information 

sheet with the questionnaires (Appendix A and Appendix B)

The protocol to gam access to student nurses in Northern Ireland involved a formal 

request to the Northern Ireland National Board for Nursing Midwifery and Health 

Visiting The National Board, having agreed to the study, then informed the Colleges 

ot the researchers impending approach to access student nurses for research pur

poses In the Republic access was gamed by contacting Matrons and Principal Tutors 

The issue of confidentiality in respect of individual students and the various 

schools/colleges of nursing remained a priority issue throughout the research
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FIGURE 4

Outline of Research Design & Data Gathering Time Frame
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CHAPTER 6

; THE RESEARCH PARADIGM 

Background

Unlike British and Irish nursing, American nursing has a long tradition of research 

The generation of research in American nursing is principally due to its long 

established tradition in academia Despite many aspirational notions of the need for 

nursing to become a research based profession, research into British nursing is a 

relatively new activity (Lelean and Clarke 1990) and to date there is no research 

strategy for nursing in the Republic of Ireland (Cowman 1990) Just as the theoretical 

foundations of nursing are, to a major extent, drawn from disciplines such as 

psychology, anthropology, physiology and sociology, nursing has also adopted and 

utilised a range of research methodologies from academic disciplines Some nursing 

commentators, in perceiving a rather conservative approach towards nursing 

research, have called for a more imaginative and dynamic research paradigm in 

nursing The perceived conservative approach adopted by nurse researchers is 

historically not without foundation Nursing, in not being a traditional academic or 

research based profession, has had to gam respectability m both professional and 

academic terms The earliest nurse researchers m the 1950s predominantly adopted a 

quantitative approach which Leininger (1985), in relating the American experience, 

believes to be related to four factors

1 Nurse researchers adopted the prevailing quantitative approach as the 

primary base for their research because they wanted it to be accepted and 

respected by other academic scientists

2 The researchers who established the first doctorate programmes in nursing 

implanted the quantitative paradigms as the primary research model within 

these programmes
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3 The foremost nursing research publications would accept only quantitative 

research reports for publication

4 National funding for research projects was awarded only to quantitative 

research projects, thus, the quantitative approach became the nursing 

research model of choice

The Quahtative/Quantitatrve Debate

Generally, there is a perceived conservative approach by nurse researchers often with 

wholesale acceptance of one epistemological approach to the exclusion of others 

(Cowman 1993) As the scientific approach in nursing continues to develop, much 

debate has occurred over the merits} approaches and usage of quantitative and 

qualitative methods m nursing research Whereas the quantitative approach was the 

dominant paradigm in nursing research in the 1950s and 1960s the 1970s and 1980s 

have increasingly located the research approach in the qualitative paradigm Each 

research perspective has several inherent differences which can give rise to a specific 

type of research endeavour

The quantitative approach has been exclusively associated with the dominant, 

empirical analytical paradigm, and seeks the causes of human behaviour through 

objective, observable and quantifiable data Most commonly, research methods are 

associated with experimental research designs where casual relationships between 

variables are examined, controlled or removed from the natural setting and 

observations are quantified and analysed to determine statistical probabilities and the 

certainty of a particular outcome (Duffy 1985) It is argued that quantitative research 

methods make an epistemological assumption that the social world lends itself to 

objective forms ot measurement Leminger (1985) suggests that people are not 

reduceable to measurable objects and do not exist independently of their historical, 

cultural and social context There is a growing awareness that the traditional 

paradigm, as characterised through quantitative methods is inappropriate when 

dealing with the complexities of individuals relating to each other and functioning
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within their social and educational settings (Hamilton 1977)

Finch (1986) in support of qualitative methods, criticised the positivistic ‘fact’ finding 

approach to explaining social life on the grounds that it assumes an unproblematic 

conception of facts and an impartiality m their collection that is unrealistic Finch’s 

exposition of the strengths of the qualitative dimension demonstrates its importance 

m a study of an educational situation The qualitative paradigm is concerned with the 

value of meaning and the social world from which meaning is derived (Benohel 1984) 

Through a variety of theoretical perspectives, including phenomenology and 

ethnography, naturalistic and familiar data which serve to gain an understanding of 

people, are sought and valued Differences between quantitative and qualitative 

approaches can be seen at even the most basic level Qualitative methods develop 

nursing theory inductively from the data, while quantitative research is deductive and 

its methods are primarily aimed at testing theory

The Emerging Paradigm Tnangulation

Within the research literature there is general support tor the separateness of the 

qualitative and quantitative paradigms (Duffy 1987, Haase and Myers 1988) 

However, in accepting the inherent differences between the two methods, nurse 

researchers have been concerned that neither method, m isolation from the other 

will truly provide an understanding of human beings and of their physical 

psychological and social needs The polarisation which has ansen is based on the 

disparate nature of the principles constituting the two paradigms and has created a 

separatist versus combinationist debate Leinmger (1985) describes the separatist as 

a nurse researcher who remains purist, totally committed to either the quantitative or 

qualitative research perspective Such nurse researchers want each perspective to 

remain separate from the other so that neither will be contaminated In contrast, 

combmatiomsts believe that they must combine the two methods for a variety of 

reasons Capra (1986), in stating the need for elements of more than one paradigm, 

argued that m research integration rather than a shift of paradigms is possible In 

defining qualitative research, as theory developing hypothesis generating, and
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quantitative research as theory modifying hypothesis testing, Field and Morse (1985) 

have identified the complimentary nature of both In acknowledging the disparate 

nature of quantitative and qualitative methods of research and in identifying the need 

for the integration of research approaches in nursing, triangulation as a research 

strategy is proposed

In accepting the inherent differences between the two methods of research, this 

researcher was concerned that neither the qualitative nor the quantitative method in 

isolation from each other would truly provide an understanding of learning in the 

context of this study This study, therefore, through the chosen research 

methodology of triangulation with the integration of research approaches, recognises 

the complexity of the phenomena requiring elucidation With reference to 

undertaking research to gain an understanding of student learning, Entwistle and 

Ramsden (1983) have stated

"We would argue that in our experience, neither qualitative nor 

quantitative methods of research taken separately can provide a full 

and convincing explanation of student learning It seems essential that 

an understanding of student learning should be built up from both 

qualitative and quantitative approaches to research" (p 219)

The use of triangulation as a research approach is relatively new m nursing and is 

perceived as a way ot integrating and reconciling many of the paradigmatic 

assumptions inherent to quantitative and qualitative methods (Cowman 1993) 

Campbell and Fisk (1959) are acknowledged m the literature as being the first 

researchers to apply triangulation as a research method Denzin (1970) has defined 

triangulation as the combination of multiple methods in a study of the same object or 

event to depict more accurately the phenomena being investigated Denzin went on 

to describe four types ot triangulation data triangulation, investigator triangulation, 

theory triangulation and methodological triangulation
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Data triangulation and methodological triangulation are the specific research 

methods employed in this study

Data triangulation involves the collection of data from multiple sources incorporating 

quantitative and qualitative methods The qualitative dimension affords the 

opportunity to explore more fully the dominant, significant and relevant issues which 

emerge from the quantitative findings

This approach to the integration of data permits the researcher to discover which 

dimensions of the phenomenon are similar and which are dissimilar across settings, 

which change over time and which differ by group membership (Mitchell 1986)

Methodological triangulation is ideally used when studying complex concepts that 

contain many dimensions (Jick 1979) and may involve the use of two or more 

methods Learning is a complex issue and therefore more than one research 

approach must be used Mitchell (1986) has distinguished between two different 

types of triangulation, ‘within method' and ‘across method’ In this study ‘across 

method’ was used and involved the use of dissimilar but complementary methods 

including quantitative and qualitative methods The combination o£ dissimilar 

methods provided opportunities for counter-balancing the weaknesses of one method 

with the strengths of another Cohen and M annion (1984) have pointed out that by 

using or drawing from each of these usually mutually exclusive categories, contrasting 

perspectives can be disclosed

In recent years, triangulation has been used more frequently in educational research, 

simply because of the single method approach yielding only limited and sometimes 

misleading data This comparative study of teaching and learning involved two 

countries with contrasting educational philosophies, objectives and practices arising 

from two different models of nurse education Consequently, a single method 

approach would have provided data of very limited value in that it would m no way 

have reflected the more subtle, less tangible, features distinguishing the two systems
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Triangulation, by reconciling the paradigmatic assumptions inherent to qualitative 

and quantitative methods, provides rich and productive data (Cowman 1993) Duffy 

(1987) notes that m terms of data collection, three benefits may accrue

1 By using quantitative methods prior to qualitative work, the replies to surveys 

can provide leads for subsequent interviews and observations and the need to 

ask background information during an interview could be eliminated should 

these questions have been answered by respondents m a previously 

administered questionnaire

2 Quantitative data can provide information about informants or subjects 

initially overlooked

3 The use of a survey instrument that collects data from all respondents may 

serve to correct the qualitative research problem of collecting data only from 

an elite group within the system

Triangulation also has inherent problems In the first instance, a researcher, in 

accepting the advantages of triangulation, may lose sight of the differences underlying 

the chosen methods There is a danger of collecting large volumes of data which are 

subsequently not possible to analyse or which could be treated superficially Fielding 

and Fielding (1986) stressed the danger of multiple methods without simultaneously 

utilising the bias checking procedures

This study, by utilising the triangulation approach, is prepared to move outside the 

rather narrow and conservative methods which to date have served the profession 

well Triangulation does offer an alternative to the bipolar, qualitative and

quantitative approach and fundamentally introduces another perspective on nursing 

research Triangulation also encourages creativity, flexibility and msightfulness in 

data collection and analysis As Cohen and Manmon (1984) stated,

}

Advantages and Disadvantages of Triangulation
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"methodologists often push particular methods whether because these 

are the only ones they have familiarity with or because they believe 

their method to be superior to all others" (p209)

Historically, nursing research methods were, m the first instance, strongly based on 

the quantitative domain and more recently m the qualitative domain It is now time 

to reconcile the methodological encampments

In a context of this research, triangulation was not applied as a ‘time series’ approach 

which involved triangulation using the same instruments at each stage of data 

collection The researcher utilised different data collecting methods at different 

stages of the research (Figure 4) This permitted the researcher to discover which 

dimensions of the phenomenon were similar and which were dissimilar across settings 

and which differed by group membership This approach to triangulation 

accommodated the collection of a greater range and level of data It also permitted 

the use of quantitative methods prior to qualitative work and therefore, provided 

leads for the focused interviews (Duffy 1987) This m itself eliminated the need to 

ask background information during the interviews This was important owing to the 

researchers limitations of time and resources
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CHAPTER 7

DATA GATHERING TECHNIQUES

Four different data gathering procedures incorporating qualitative and quantitative 

measures were undertaken, and these included

1 Approaches to studying questionnaire

2 Course experience questionnaire

3 Teachmg/learmng strategies questionnaire

4 Focused interviews

An outline of the research design and data gathering time frame is presented m 

Figure 4 (p91)

Approaches to Studying Questionnaire (ASI)

Researchers at Lancaster developed the Approaches to Study Inventory (ASI) to 

examine student’s approaches to learning (Entwistle and Ramsden 1983) The ASI 

was developed through three pilot versions before acceptance of the final sixty-four 

item version The final version of the questionnaire was first used in 1981 by 

Entwistle and Ramsden The earliest developmental work and background 

information on the ASI is described by Entwistle et al (1979) The ASI (Appendix C) 

is a self report inventory and contains sixty-four items which are grouped into 

subscales and these in turn are grouped under four general orientations to learning 

Each of the sixty-tour items is scored on a hve-pomt Likert type scale ranging from 

definitely agree to definitely disagree
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The items included m the ASI were drawn primarily from the works of Entwistle and 

Wilson (1977), Marton and Saljo (1976a, 1976b) (Deep and surface approaches), 

Pask (1976, 1976b) (Comprehension learning, operation learning and related 

pathologies) and Biggs (1978, 1979) (Motivational states) Entwistle and Ramsden

(1983) indicated that the questionnaire can be used empirically to identify four 

distinctive orientations to study, Meaning, Reproducing, Strategic, and 

Non-Academic Previous works by Marton (1975) and Launllard (1978) provided a 

substantial basis for the development of deep and surface approaches to learning 

which were later subsumed within a broader dichotomy between meaning and 

reproducing orientations Essentially, meaning and reproducing orientations purport 

to relate, students’ intentions to try to understand what they are learning, or to try to 

memorise facts and ideas for later reproduction

Students using a meaning orientation utilise a deep approach to learning and attempt 

to understand and determine the meaning of the subject Meaning orientation 

involves deep learning and the use of holistic styles (Entwistle and Tait 1990)

The reproducing orientation, m contrast involves a predominantly surface approach 

to learning, with concentration on the memorizing of the material In not having time 

to think about the implication of what they have learned, students tend to be 

unreflective and passive learners with a narrow, cautious stance relying on evidence, 

logical analysis, and a fear of failure Students are anxiously over-concerned with 

assessment demands and are unable or unwilling to see the wider implications of what 

they are learning (Entwistle and Ramsden 1983)

A strategic orientation describes well organised and conscientious study methods with 

achievement motivation Students are trying to do well m their course so that they 

can get a qualification There is a tendency for students to relate studying to the 

assessment requirements in a manipulative or even cynical manner

The non-academic orientation is a loose grouping of study pathologies and

/
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distinguishes students who say they have disorganised study methods and who tend to 

jump to conclusions on the basis of inadequate evidence and who have low levels of 

motivation and ease ot distraction with negative attitudes towards the courses they 

are taking and towards studying m general

A breakdown of the four orientations into the sixteen subscales and their meaning is 

provided in Figure 5

Researchers and investigators across a wide range of professions and educational 

environments who have used the ASI have indicated that it offers a convenient way 

of characterising different students approaches to learning (Clarke 1986, Newbie and 

Clarke 1987, Newbie and Gordon 1985, Watkins 1982, 1983, 1987, Watkins and 

H attie 1985, Prosser and Trigwell 1990, Lapeyre 1992, Richardson 1991, H arper & 

Kember 1986, 1989, Kember and Harper 1987, Morgan, et al 1980, Meyer and 

Parsons 1989, Chessil 1986)

1 Reliability and Validity of the ASI

Entwistle and Ramsden (1983) detailed substantial work concerned with the 

development and psychometric properties of the ASI The authors, m support of 

reliability and internal consistency, report on coefficient alphas tor the various scales 

and subscales The published values for the four study orientations vary between 0 59 

and 0 79 when calculated on the basis of values obtained on the individual items 

(Entwistle and Ramsden 1983, p43) Clarke (1986) investigated the test, retest 

reliability ot the ASQ and reported median correlation coefficients of 0 75 at one 

month follow up and 0 73 at three months follow up across the sixteen different 

subscales, the corresponding values were 0 68 and 0 70 Watkins (1987) revealed 

reliability coetfiuents of 0 80 from the general orientation scales of meaning, 

reproducing and strategic orientation

Investigators have generally confirmed the reliability and validity of the broad 

distinction between the meaning and reproducing orientation, but the other
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constructs of strategic and non-academic have been less readily identifiable to some 

researchers (Watkins and Hattie 1985, Clarke 1986, Richardson 1991, Meyer and 

Parsons 1989) Entwistle (1989) and Ramsden (1989) responded to such criticisms 

and reaffirmed the psychometric properties of the ASI
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FIGURES

ASI Subscale and Scales and brief explanation of terms.

SUBSCALES

Deep approach High scores indicate that students are looking for 

meaning m their studying, interacting actively with 

what is being learned, and linking what they are 

studying with real life

Use of evidence High scores indicate that students are examining 

evidence critically and using it cautiously

Relating ideas High scores show that students are actively relating 

new information to previous knowledge

Intrinsic motivation High scores mean that students are interested m what 

they are learning for its own sake

Meaning orientation A composite scale including all four subscales listed

above Also referred to as"deep approach to 

studying" High scores indicate that students intend to 

understand what is being studied

Surface approach High scores show that students are relying on rote

learning

Syllabus-boundness High scores indicate an intention to restrict learning

to the defined syllabus and specific tasks
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Fear of failure 

Improvidence

High scores indicate that students lack self-confidence 

and are anxiously aware of assessment requirements

High scores mean that students are not prepared to 

look for relationships between ideas and are 

fact-bound

Reproducing orientation A composite scale made up of the four subscales listed 

above High scores indicate that students intend to 

reproduce what they are studying Also referred to as 

"surface approach" to studying

Extrinsic motivation High scores mean that students see qualifications as 

the mam source of motivation for learning

Strategic approach High scores show that students are actively seeking 

information about assessment requirements and trying 

to impress staft

Achievement motivation High scores indicate competitive and self confident 

students, driven by hope for success

Strategic orientation A composite scale made up of the three subscales 

listed above High scores indicate that students are 

studying to gain qualifications for employment and see 

this task as a game which they must win
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Disorganised study methods Low scores show that students report they are

organising their time effectively and planning ahead

Negative attitudes High scores mean that students have little

involvement with their work and are cynical and 

disenchanted about higher education

Globe trotting High scores indicate that students are over-ready to

generalise and jump to conclusions without evidence

Non-academic orientation A composite scale made up of the three subscales 

above High scores indicate that students have little 

concern tor academic requirements and are 

experiencing study difficulties linked to poor academic 

performance

Comprehension learning High scores show that students use illustrations, 

analogies and intuition to build up a general picture of 

what they are learning

Operation learning High scores indicate that students concentrate on 

details and logical analysis

Source Ramsdon, P 

perception

(1983) The Lancaster approaches to studying course 

questionnaire Educational Methods Unit Oxford

Polytechnic
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3 Pretesting the ASL

A pilot study that involved a dress rehearsal of all the elements of the study was 

considered not to be necessary However it was important to pretest the instrument 

with a sample of student nurses, as the instrument had not previously been used with 

such a student group This procedure of pretesting or pilot testing has been 

distinguished from the more extensive pilot study procedure (Verohnick and Seaman

1978) The purpose of the pilot test was to check for clarity and understanding on 

individual items of the ASI with a sample of student nurses (n=35) Pilot testing also 

allowed opportunity to find out the time required to complete the instrument and any 

other general or incidental problems which could anse Overall the pilot testing 

resulted in a satisfactory level of acceptability and understanding In relation to 

certain items a more appropriate addition was made The following are the range of 

modifications,

the title tutor was included with the term lecturer as tutor/lecturer in items

16, 18, 20, 60, 62,

the term nursing was included in items 7, 15,64,

The following additions were made

Registered Nurse to item 7, study block to item 14 and patient’s care to item

38

Course Experience Questionnaire (CEQ)

The specific, theoretical and empirical basis for the CEQ is the work of Ramsden and 

Entwistle (1981), and subsequent studies by Entwistle and Tait (1990), and Ramsden 

(1989) As part of the Lancaster studies Entwistle and Ramsden devised a Course 

Perception Questionnaire (CPQ) which was administered in association with the ASI 

The CPQ was specifically designed to examine student experiences m higher
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education and to identify influences on approaches to learning deriving from the 

educational environment Entwistle and Ramsden (1983) identified a high level ot 

correlation between items in the ASQ and the CPQ as used m the Lancaster studies 

However, Meyer and Parsons (1989) in a later study expressed concern about the low 

correlations between the items of ASQ and CPQ, at the level of the individual 

student With an emphasis on teacher performance and accountability, Ramsden 

(1989) revised the conceptual basis of the CPQ and devised the CEQ The CEQ 

(Figure 6) fundamentally provides an indication of students’ perceptions of their 

learning environments Ramsden (1991) reported on the preliminary developmental 

stages of the CEQ, which concluded with an Australian national survey in 1990 The 

final version of the CEQ (Appendix D) which included thirty items grouped into four 

scales was scored on a tive point Lilcert type scale ranging from "definitely agree" to 

"definitely disagree" A further subscale on memory was presented as part of the 

instrument

Ramsden (1991) highlighted the properties of the CEQ as a student evaluation 

instrument designed to measure the teaching performance of educational units The 

instrument was developed as a response to an evolving requirement for economic 

models of education and the application of performance indicators m  education 

Student evaluations ot educational programmes including the quality of teaching 

have become important m a climate of accountability and the need tor a direct 

measure of consumer satisfaction

1 Reliability and Validity of the CEQ

Ramsden (1991) claims that the CEQ scales possess good statistical qualities, have a 

sound conceptual basis, and are reliable and valid The analysis which was 

undertaken included item factors analysis scale internal consistencies, and scale 

validity Ramsden (1991) reported on the CEQ scales Good teaching ( ^  = 0 87), 

Clear goals (ck  -  0 80), Appropriate workload =  0 77), Appropriate assessment («k 

=  0 71), Emphasis on independence ( =  0 72) Factor analysis of the ASQ and

CEQ scales indicated the presence of one dimension relating perceived heavy
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workload, assessment and rote learning to surface learning approaches and a 

reproducing orientation Another dimension linked good teaching, clear goals, 

independence in learning to deep learning approaches and a meaning orientation 

(Ramsden 1991) Such relationships were confirmed by Tngwell and Prosser (1991) 

in a study of student nurse learning Tngwell and Prosser concluded that the results 

of their study with student nurses validated the use of the CEQ m the evaluation of 

educational programmes
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FIGURE 6

Course Experience Questionnaire Scales and their meanings

Scale Defining Item

Good Teaching Teaching staff here normally give helpful feed back on 

how you are doing

Clear Goals You usually have a clear idea of where you’re going 

and what s expected of you in this course

Appropriate The sheer volume of work to be got through m this

Workload course means you cant comprehend it all thoroughly 

(negative)

Appropriate Staff here seem more interested m testing what we

Assessment have memorised than what we have understood 

(negative)

Emphasis on Students here are given a lot of choice in the work

Independence the have to do

Source Ramsden, P (1991) A performance indicator of teaching quality m

higher education The course experience questionnaire Studies in 

Higher Education, 16 (2), 129-150

(Instrument and other data supplied m personal correspondence with 

Ramsden in 1991)
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Teaching/Learning strategies inventory.

On the basis of research evidence, referred to m the literature reviewed, the 

relationship between approaches to learning and teaching/learning strategies is 

accepted Perceived good teaching and freedom in learning was related to deep 

approaches The relationship between anxiety provoking assessment methods, lack 

of interest, and surface approaches to learning is also identified, therefore 

approaches to learning were relational to the nature of the course and the teaching 

within the course (Ramsden 1987, Thomas and Rohwer 1986) Commensurate with 

the research design of tnangulation, it was considered important that data should be 

collected on teachmg/learnmg strategies On the basis of a review of college/school 

of nursing curricula and the researcher’s own personal experience as a nurse tutor in 

the U K and Ireland twelve different teaching/learning strategies were selected, 

these included, Films, Library work with self directed learning, Lectures, Computer 

Assisted Learning, Role play, Use of models/objects, Videos, Seminars, 

Demonstration and practice, Slides, Group work,Care studies The twelve strategies 

as selected were those most utilised m nurse education and included teacher centred 

and student centred strategies Respondents were asked to rate the twelve 

teaching/learning strategies, (1 being most preferred and 12 being least preferred) 

(Appendix E)

A pilot study was conducted with a sample of student nurses (n=35) Following an 

evaluation of student verbal comment and an analysis of results no changes were 

made to the structure or design ot the instrument In the main study, the instrument 

was administered in association with the ASI

The Interviews

During the qualitative phase of the research, data were collected through a focused 

interview technique The distinctive features of the focused interview is the prior 

analysis by the researcher of the situation in which subjects have been involved The 

advantages ot the focused interview have been discussed by Merton and Kendall
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(1946) who suggested,

"By means of the technique ol content analysis, elements m the 

situation which the researcher deems significant have previously been 

analysed by him Using his analysis as a basis, the investigator 

constructs an interview guide This identifies the major areas ot 

inquiry and the hypothesis which determine the relevant data to be 

obtained m the interview"

Treece and Treece (1987) in exploring the merits of the interview technique 

highlighted its advantage as being its potential to explore a greater depth of meaning 

on a topic Its disadvantages principally centred around the possibility of interview 

bias (Polit and Hungler 1991), hence the possibility of the ‘Hawthorne effect’, (Borg 

and Gall 1979) as an influencing factor

In the context ot this research the schedule of questions (Appendix F) were 

composed with the explicit aim of eliciting greater clarification and attaching greater 

meaning to the substantive issues arising trom the quantitative element of the study 

Items in the interview schedule included fixed alternative items and open ended 

items The advantages of using both sets of items has been highlighted (Kerlinger 

1970) Specific questions relating to particular areas were clustered into five mam 

areas (Appendix F) The clustering of questions enhanced the interviewing technique 

by focusing both the interviewer and the interviewee on a general area m the context 

of a number of specific questions The interview questions were designed to elicit 

specific and unexpected issues The schedule of questions (Appendix F) were used 

creatively and students were encouraged and allowed to expand on their answers in 

relation to specific questions

1 The Interview procedure

Through the quantitative phase of the study, five homogeneous student groups were 

identified as general, psychiatric, sick childrens, mental handicap (Republic) and
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Northern Ireland The process of selecting students for interviewing involved a 

stratified random sampling approach The mam areas of concern were location, type 

of education and training programme and age of the student nurse Accordingly 

these factors were used as strata The first stage was to divide the schools/colleges of 

nursing into five strata The Northern Ireland colleges were m one strata and four 

strata were created m the Republic for general, psychiatric, sick children’s and mental 

handicap nursing The probability of a school/college being selected was 

proportionate to the number of students m that school/college of nursing 

Schools/colleges with greater numbers of students had a greater probability of being 

selected The first stage of the procedure was to list schools/colleges m descending 

order of numbers of students A random number greater than the total number of 

schools was then used to select schools The second stage of the procedure was to 

select students from withm schools/colleges of nursing Two further strata were 

created one for students 24 years and under and one for students 25 years and over 

The students were then selected randomly from the school/college using a random 

number generator The sampling design may be classified as a disproportionate 

stratified design This design essentially implies that the number of students selected 

in each strata was not m proportion to the total number of students m each strata
i

The disproportionate stratified design was considered to be suitable as the researcher 

was more interested m comparing differences across the vanous strata (Good and 

Hatt 1952) Gardner (1978) discussed the relevance of the disproportionate 

stratification design m ensuring a more adequate representation of small sub-groups 

Garner also identified the financial implications of data collection in having to 

examine larger sample ratios A proportionate sample would have been chosen if the 

researcher had been attempting to gather information about the total sample A total 

of 14 students were interviewed, 8 from the Republic and 6 from Northern Ireland 

At the time of interviewing, the students were m the third and final year of their 

programme

Selected students were contacted and interviews took place at a time convenient to 

the student The duration of the interview was 15 minutes and a tape recorder was 

used during the interview
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2. The Interview transcripts.

A number of methods of analysing unstructured textual data have been identified in 

the literature as for example, the grounded theory approach (Glaser and Strauss 

1967)

The hrst step undertaken in this study was the preparation of full transcripts of all 

interviews, which proved to be a very time consuming process Each transcript was 

examined and any ‘dross’ removed Field and Morse (1985) described ‘dross’ as 

matenal that occurs in the transcripts which does not relate directly to the topic, or 

that is repetitious or peripheral Once this had been performed the text was examined 

for themes and recurring regularities Polit and Hungler (1987) stated the need to 

attend not only to what themes arise but also to how they are patterned The 

transcripts were read, line by line, looking for significant incidents or phenomena 

Each individual transcript was divided into ‘meaning units’ The term ‘meaning unit’ 

is used by Mostyn (1985) to refer to a discrete phrase or scries of sentences which 

conveys one idea or one related set of perceptions Each ‘meaning unit5 was identified 

as a stand alone item, however it was related to other meaning ‘units’ When all the 

‘meaning units’ in the transcripts had been separated out, the transcripts were further 

examined with a view to grouping ‘meaning units’ into distinct descriptive categories 

which captured the flavour of what the respondents were saying Stern (1980) 

described a category as coded data which seem to cluster together

The five selected categories included,

Perceptions of the course 

Student and teacher relationships 

Levels of understanding 

Teaching/learning strategies 

Curriculum influences

The selected categories served as a basis tor writing up and summarising the results of 

the interviews and are presented in section 3 o f the report
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THE QUANTITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS



THE QUANTITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS

Introduction

This particular section of the thesis outlines the significant patterns emerging from 

the analysis of the three questionnaires related to,

a) Approaches to learning (ASI)

b) Teachmg/learmngstrategies (TLS)

c) Course experiences (CEQ)

The ASI and TLS were administered to the student nurses during the later stages of 

the first year in the programme Both of these inventories were administered 

together The CEQ was administered during the later stages of the second year in the 

programme

Frequency distributions and comparative statistical analysis for the three 

questionnaires were undertaken on the basis of the following categories,

a) Republic of Ireland/Northern Ireland

b) Age groups 24 and under/25 and over

c) Republic of Ireland by divisions of the nurses register for

general, psychiatric sick childrens and mental handicap

nursing

The results obtained following the analysis indicated significant differences between 

the various categories Significant relational factors across the three instruments and 

the three categories were also revealed Such findings provided a substantial 

contribution towards defining important factors which influence learning in nurse 

education Significant factors arising from this section provide a basis for the 

development of the focused interview schedules in the qualitative section of the 

study
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Statistical Analysis

The data from the three questionnaires were individually tabulated and analysed on 

SPSS-X Inferential statistics were utilized to infer characteristics ot the population 

Tests of statistical significance undertaken included parametric and non-parametric 

tests The parametric test (t test) was used on data collected from the approaches to 

learning and course experience questionnaires A non parametric test (chi square) 

was used on data collected from the teaching/learning strategies inventory The 

choice of non parametric test for the teaching/learning strategies inventory was 

influenced by the style ot questionnaire which included ratings and therefore 

parametric testing was inappropriate

A level of P =  05 was accepted for significance which is in line with convention in the 

social sciences and a two tailed probability sampling approach was adopted As the 

research approach included three quantitative measurements and data triangulation, 

the researcher viewed the statistical results as trend indicators rather than absolutes 

Therefore, the level ot significance was set at what was believed to be an appropriate 

level given the nature of the study In rejecting the Null hypothesis at p=  05 the 

researcher was conscious ot the risk of committing a type I error Owing to the large 

numbers included in the research, there was less chance of making a type II error
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CHAPTER 8

APPROACHES TO LEARNING (ASI) ANALYSIS

Overview

The Approaches to learning inventory (ASI) (Appendix C) was administered during 

the second half of the students’ hrst year in the nurse education and training 

programme The response rate was 95 1% (n=678) for the Republic and 90 9% 

(n=327) for Northern Ireland

The response rate for the Republic, by type of nurse training for division of the 

nurses register was, RGN 98% (n=458) RPN 86 5% (n=71), RSCN 100% (n=41), 

RM HN 87% (n = 108)

The results for the overall sample of nurses (N=1005) (Table 3) demonstrated the 

highest mean scores on the subscale surface approach and operation learning, and 

the lowest mean scores on the subscale negative attitudes and extrinsic motivation 

The scale meaning orientation, was rated highest and the scale, strategic orientation, 

was rated lowest

It has been argued, (Entwistie and Ramsden, 1983) that both operation and 

comprehension are essential in reaching understanding Student nurses in this study, 

in demonstrating a high score on operation learning and a low score on 

comprehension learning, reflect an over-concentration on the use of rules, 

procedures and isolated details Learning is perceived in a stepwise manner and as 

being hierarchically structured This may reflect a curriculum design with an over 

reliance on the use ot behavioural objectives In such a context, it is noted that 

curricular activities m the Republic are primarily based on the use of behavioural 

objectives Correspondingly the Republic cohort reported significantly higher mean 

scores than the Northern cohort on operation learning
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It may be argued that the vocational and non-academic nature of nursing is reflected 

in the low mean scores on negative attitudes, extrinsic motivation and high mean 

scores on surface approach Such results indicate student nurse involvement with 

their work and qualifications are not perceived as the main motivation tor learning 

Students are mainly relying on rote learning

The high rating for the scale meaning orientation, indicates that student nurses have 

an active involvement with what is being learned and are linking what they are 

learning with real life The low mean score on strategic approach highlights a certain 

naivety about student nurses through a lack of competitiveness in relation to gaining 

qualifications and a failure to look further than the course of study

Significant differences m learning approaches were identified between student nurses 

from the Republic and Northern Ireland, between the 24 years and under and the 25 

years and over, and between the tour groups of students from RGN, RPN, RSCN 

and RMHN m the Republic These differences will now be discussed in the 

remaining part ot this chapter

The Demographic profile

A breakdown of respondents by age tor the two countries is provided m Table 1 The 

Republic’s population included 94 2% women and 5 8% men and the Northern 

Ireland population included 91 1% women and 8 9% men

From the Republic cohort, student nurse groups from psychiatric and mental 

handicap nursing had an older age profile than had students from general and sick 

childrens nursing, with 29 6% of psychiatric students and 16 1% of mental handicap 

students over the age of 25 years (Table 2) Men constituted 33 8% of the 

psychiatric cohort and 2 4% of the general 3 7% of the mental handicap and 0% of 

the sick childrens cohort’s

Frequency distributions and comparative statistical analysis for the sixteen subscaies
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and four scales of the ASQ were categorised by

1 Republic of Ireland/Northern Ireland

2 Age groups 24 and under/25 and over

3 Republic of Ireland by divisions ot the nurses register for general, psychiatric, 

sick children’s and mental handicap nursing

1. Republic of Ireland/Northern Ireland

On the basis of results displayed (Table 4), differences existed between the two 

student cohorts from the Republic and Northern Ireland m ‘approaches to learning’ 

In accepting statistical significance at P^.05, differences occurred between the two 

countries on all subscales with the exceptions of "globe trotting", "achievement 

motivation" "syllabus boundness" and "improvidence"

O f these subscales where significant differences existed, the Republic reported higher 

mean scores than Northern Ireland on the following subscales,

Disorganised study methods 

Relating ideas 

Deep approach 

Operation learning 

Use ot evidence 

Intrinsic motivation, 

and on Scales 

Meaning orientation 

Non-academic orientation

The Northern Ireland cohort reported higher mean scores than the Republic on the 

following subscaies,

Extrinsic motivation
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Negative attitudes 

Fear of failure 

Surface approach 

Strategic approach, 

and on the Scale 

Strategic orientation

A level of P =  057 on comprehensive learning and P = 0 5 4  on reproducing 

orientation, were obtained

The significant differences which exist between the two populations reflect two 

ideologically opposed profiles in approaches to learning between the Republic and 

Northern Ireland cohorts

In displaying significantly higher scores on subscales, deep approach (P=000), 

relating ideas (P=  002), intrinsic motivation (P =  000) and on the overall scale 

meaning orientation (P=000), the Republic cohort reflect an overall deep approach 

to studying with an intention to understand what is being learned It is also reflective 

of students active, critical interaction with what is being learned and linking what thev 

are studying with real life Students are also actively relating new information to 

previous knowledge

Student nurses trom the Republic also reflected significantly higher scores on 

subscales disorganised study methods (P =  000), and on the overall scale 

non-academic orientation (P= 036) The non-academic orientation, reflects an 

attitude of jumping to conclusions on the basis of inadequate evidence with 

unquestioning acceptance of information Failure to organise study time effectively 

and plan ahead is characteristic of the results obtained As regards learning style, 

the Republic’s students’ reported significantly higher mean scores on operation 

learning (P =  000) This reflects a lacet of the learning process concerned with 

mastering procedural details where students pick up rules, methods and details, 

assimilate procedures and build concepts from isolated topics
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The Northern Ireland cohort scored significantly higher on the subscales ‘fear of 

failure’(p=  003), with p=  052 on ‘surface approach’ and (p=  054) on the overall 

scale ‘reproducing orientation’ Such results indicate an intention to memorise facts 

and ideas for later reproduction m essays and examinations It may suggest that 

students are anxiously over-concerned with assessment demands The significantly 

higher mean scores obtained on ‘negative attitudes’(p = 016) inters that students have 

a somewhat cynical attitude and are disenchanted with their education The 

significantly higher scores on subscales ‘extrinsic’ motivation (P=000), ‘strategic 

approach’ (P=003) and on the scale ‘strategic orientation’ (P =  000) infers that 

students are very competitive and are trying to do well in their courses so that they 

can get a qualification Students see qualifications as the mam source of motivation 

tor learning The strategic approach to learning also reflects cue seeking, where 

students not only try to make favourable impressions on staff but are also actively 

seeking information about assessment requirements Essays and other course work 

assessment are then fashioned to the likes and dislikes of the particular tutor who sets 

the assignment Comprehension learning, as a learning style, was rated higher 

(p=  021) by the Northern Ireland cohort Comprehension learning includes an 

approach of building descriptions of: what is known in trying to get an overall picture 

of the subject matter

Discussion.

The results obtained on the ASI reflects two contrasting patterns of student 

approaches to learning Student nurses from the Republic reflected a more stable 

learning profile which could be reflective of the well established learning conditions 

created through apprenticeship nurse training m the Republic On the other hand 

student, nurses in Northern Ireland appear to reflect the transitionary nature of nurse 

education which is moving from apprenticeship to a Project 2000 model The high 

rating given to ’negative attitude’ by the Northern cohort requires further 

investigation through the qualitative dimension of the study It would appear that 

examinations and assessments are exerting a dominant influence on student nurse 

learning approaches m Northern Ireland
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The more academic nature of Project 2000 is reflected m the results obtained for 

‘strategic learning’ and ‘extrinsic motivation’ The values inherent in and the demands 

of apprenticeship nurse education may be reflected in the results obtained by the 

Republic on disorganised study methods, operation learning and the non-academic 

orientation

2. The Age Factor

Data obtained through the ASQ was categonsed by age groupings, 18 or less, 19-21, 

22-24, 25-34, 35 or over Cross tabulations and t test analysis for the ASQ were 

performed on such a basis It was noted that older students, m comparison to the 

younger students were displaying distinctly different patterns It was theretore 

decided to re-categonse the age groups as 24 and under, and, 25 and over (Entry 

criteria to nurse training in the Republic defines an entrant of mature years as being 

over the age of 24) Further cross tabulations and a rigorous comparative analysis was 

undertaken Such an analysis included the following categories

1 Total population age groups 24 and under, 25 and over (Table 2)

2 Age groups 24 and under, from the Republic and Northern Ireland

3 Age groups 25 and over, from the Republic and Northern Ireland

4 Republic, age group 24 and under, 25 and over

5 Northern Ireland, age group 24 and under, 25 and over

(Table 5, Table 6 and Table 7)

Two ideologically opposed approaches to learning’ profiles resulted from 

comparative analysis between the age groupings 24 and under (n =  904), and 25 and 

over (n = 93) (Table 5) The 24 and under age group obtained higher mean scores 

and differed significantly from the 25 and over age group on scales and sub scales

Disorganised study methods (P =  002)

G lobetrotting (P =  023)

Syllabus-boundness ( P=  001)
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Fear of failure 

Surface approach 

Reproducing orientation

(P =  000) 

( P =  006) 

(P= 000)
Non-academic orientation ( P =  032)

The 25 and over age group obtained higher mean scores and differed significantly 

from the 24 and under age group on scales and sub scales

Strategic approach ( P=  002)

strategic orientation (P =  032)

The 24 and under age group

This particular group demonstrated fundamental differences when compared with 

students in the age group 25 and over The low mean scores on meaning orientation 

(particularly for Northern Ireland) and the high mean scores on reproducing and 

non-academic orientation suggest that they are memorising the material for 

reproduction later in an essay or examination Study difficulties, being over ready to 

jump to conclusions without evidence and failure to plan and organise study time 

effectively were reflected m the results An intention to restrict learning to a defined 

syllabus and specific tasks with students anxiously aware of assessment requirements 

and a reliance on rote learning is reflected by high mean scores for syllabus- 

boundness, tear of failure, and surface approach

The 25 and over age group

The significantly higher mean scores on relating ideas, strategic approach, and 

strategic orientation project a prohle where students are actively relating new 

information to previous knowledge Students are competitive and are trying to do 

well in their nursing course and get a qualification The high mean score on strategic 

approach suggests that they are trymg to impress staff, are cue seeking,and are 

particularly seeking information about assessment requirements

Relating ideas (P =  023)
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The sub scales, ‘syllabus-boundness’, ‘fear of failure’, and ‘reproducing orientation’ 

received significantly higher mean scores from the 24 and under age group on each 

type of comparative analysis with the 25 and over age group Such differences were 

reflected between the two age groupings, m the overall population, the Northern 

Ireland cohort and the Republic cohort The mean score on sub scale ‘strategic 

approach’ was significantly raised amongst the 25 and over age group when compared 

with the 24 and under age group in the overall population, m the Northern Ireland 

cohort and m the Republic cohort (Table 5, Table 6 & Table 7)

When the age groups 24 and under from Northern Ireland and the Republic were 

compared significant differences existed (p <_ 05),on 14 of the total of 20 scales and 

sub scales, however when the age groups 25 and over were compared differences 

existed ( p ^  05) on only three of the total of 20 scales and sub scales (Table 6 and 

Table 7)

Discussion

Age appears to be a factor in relation to particular approaches to learning amongst 

student nurses The ASI results reflect the younger age group of student nurses as 

learners who appear to be more anxious and insecure m their learning approaches 

than are the older age group of students The 25 and over age group appear to be 

more confident in their learning approaches and exhibit some of the characteristics of 

Adult Learners described by Knowles (1980) The older age group have a deeper 

learning approach and a more relaxed and competitive learning attitude On the basis 

of comparative analysis between the two older and the two younger age groupings, in 

the two countries, it may be argued that student nurses from the older age group are 

much more homogeneous and stable m their learning approaches than are students 

from the 24 and under age group

It is significant that, distinctive differences for the two age groupings are reflected 

across the two countries, given the two different approaches to nurse training 

Particularly marked differences are reflected in the results for the two age groupings
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in Northern Ireland Some of the highest and lowest mean scores on particular scales 

and sub scales were obtained, in Northern Ireland, eg the younger age group had the 

lowest mean score and the older age group had the highest mean score on the scale 

‘reproducing orientation’

3 The Republic of Ireland.

Pre-registration nurse education and training m the Republic is conducted through 

direct entry to training programmes for individual parts of the register Each type of 

programme, unlike Northern Ireland, where there is a common foundation 

programme, has its own syllabus/training programme which reflects the knowledge 

and skills valued in that particular speciality of nursing

Distinct differences ( p <_ 05) are reflected on comparative analysis of the ASQ scales 

and subscales data obtained from respondents, undertaking training for the four 

divisions ot the nurses register (Table 8) The psychiatric cohort reflected an 

approach to learning profile which was notably different to the cohorts from general, 

mental handicap and sick childrens The psychiatric students reported the highest 

mean scores on ‘deep approach', and the lowest mean scores on ‘syllabus-boundness’, 

‘fear of failure’, ‘improvidence’, ‘surface approach’, and ‘reproducing orientation’ 

The particularly high mean score on ‘deep approach’ and low mean score on ‘surface 

approach’ highlights a positive learning attitude when compared with other groups 

The results also suggest that psychiatric students do not restrict their learning to a 

detined syllabus, are more selt confident are not as anxiously aware of assessments as 

other groups, and are not fact bound but are prepared to look for a relationship 

between ideas

The highest mean scores on ‘syllabus-boundness’, ‘fear of failure’, ‘surface approach,’ 

‘reproducing orientation’, and the lowest mean scores on ‘relating ideas’ and 

‘meaning orientation’ were obtained by the Sick Childrens cohort Such results 

provide a profile of learning where students intend to restrict learning to a defined 

syllabus, lack self contidence and are anxiously aware of assessment requirements
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The high mean score on the scale ‘reproducing orientation’ and the low mean score 

on the scale ‘meaning orientation’ and subscale ‘relating ideas’ highlight a rather 

superficial approach to learning Students are learning for later reproduction and are 

failing to interact with the information

The highest mean scores on, 'relating ideas’, ‘improvidence’, ‘intrinsic motivation’, 

‘meaning orientation’ and the lowest mean score on ‘disorganised study methods’, 

were obtained by the Mental Handicap cohort This group, in obtaining a particularly 

high score on the subscale ‘intrinsic motivation’ differed significantly from the other 

groups This finding suggests that student are interested in what they are learning for 

its own sake A combination of the subscale ‘intrinsic motivation’ and the scale 

‘meaning orientation’ reflects a positive learning attitude Entwistle and Ramsdon 

(1983) argued that for a deep approach to learning to occur the student must have an 

intrinsic interest in the content area and must engage with the subject to develop an 

intellectual passion to understand

Discussion

The significant difterences reported in approaches to learning among respondents 

from the four programmes of nurse training provides further support to the argument 

that approaches to learning are context dependent

A notable pattern is that all of the highest and lowest mean scores occurred amongst 

psychiatric, mental handicap, and sick childrens cohorts In a broader context this is 

particularly interesting given the long standing professional debate on the specialist 

orientation of these three disciplines

The general student nurse cohort reflected results which were more compatible with 

the sick childrens cohort than with other cohorts Significant differences occurred 

between the two groups on only one subscale (surface approach) This is an 

interesting finding as the clinical nursing activity of general and sick childrens nursing 

are not too dissimilar
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The psychiatric student cohort displayed the greatest level of significant difference 

when compared to other groups Such differences may have been influenced by the 

distinctly different emphasis m their training programme The differences may also 

reflect an element of thè ‘age factor’ variable given that 30% of the psychiatric cohort 

were over the age ot 25 years However it may be argued that the greater influence 

arises from the training programme given that the Mental Handicap cohort also have 

an older age profile
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TABLE 1.

Age group of respondents by location

Location 18 or Less 19-21
AGE

22-24 25-34 35 or more

Republic 
of Ireland

161(23 7%) 420 (61 9%) 38 (5 6%) 51 (7 5%) 8 (1 2 % )

Northern
Ireland

46 (14 1%) 217 (66 4%) 30 (9 2%) 30 (9 2%) 4 (1 2 % )

Total 207(206%) 637 (63 4%) 68 (6.8%) 81 (8.0%) 12 (12% )

TABLE 2

Age group of respondents from the Republic by divisions of the nurses register

Divisons of 
the Register 18 or Less 19-21

AGE
22-24 25-34 35 or more

Genera] 114(24 9%) 313 (68 3%) 12 (2 6%) 17 (3 7%) 2 (0 4%)

Psychiatric 13(18 3%) 23 (32 4%) 14(19 7%) 18 (25 4%) 3 (4 2%)

Sick
Childrens 12 (29 3%) 25 (61%) 3 (7 3%) 1 (2 4%) -

Mental
Handicap 22 (20 4%) 59 (54 6%) 9 (8  3%) 15 (13 9%) 3(2 8%)

TOTAL 161(23 7%) 420(61 9%) 38(5 6%) 51 (7 5%) 8(1 2%)
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TableS ASQ Scales and Subscales Means (x) Standard Deviation (SD),
Standard Error (SE) for population of nurses (N = 1005)

SUBSCALE X SD SE

Disorganised 
Study Methods

12 11 3 00 095

Relating ideas 10 85 2 80 087

Globe trotting 9 06 3 17 0 101

Achievement Motivation 9 38 3 06 0 97

Deep Approach 12 44 2 55 081

Comprehension Learning 8 66 3 30 0105

Intrinsic Motivation 7 35 3 01 0 95

Negative Attitudes 7 13 2 92 093

Syllabus Boundness 831 2 51 080

Operation Learning 13 27 2 21 070

Fear of Failure 8 20 2 78 088

Improvidence 10 08 3 12 099

Surtace Approach 16 61 3 72 118

Strategic Approach 10 04 2 64 084

Use of Evidence 1123 2 74 087

Intrinsic Motivation 10 03 3 19 0 101

SCAT F.S

Meaning Orientation 44 56 8 55 0 272

Reproducing Orientation 43 21 8 98 0 285

Non-Academic Orientation 28 32 6 48 0 206

Strategic Orientation 26 77 6 00 0191
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Table 4 Republic and Northern Ireland Comparative Statistical Analysis of ASQ
Scales and Subscales (P<_ 05)

(1) Republic of Ireland ( n=  678)
(2) Northern Ireland (n=  327)

SUBSCALE X SD SE t value P

Disorganised Study (1) 12 51 2 91 112 6 03 000
Methods (2) 1129 3 02 167

Relating Ideas (1) 1104 2 73 106 3 03 002
(2) 10 45 2 90 161

Globetrotting (1) 913 3 18 123 101 313
(2) 8 92 3 15 175

Achievement Motivation (1) 9 34 3 10 120 0 46 646
(2) 9 44 2 97 165

Deep Approach (1) 12 86 2 39 092 7 33 000
(2) 1158 2 66 148

Comprehension Learning (1) 851 3 25 126 190 057
(2) 8 94 3 28 187

Extrinsic Motivation (1) 6 97 2 86 111 5 51 000
(2) 811 3 16 175

Negative Attitudes (1) 6 97 2 76 107 2 41 016
(2) 7 47 3 20 178

Syllabus Boundness (1) 8 23 2 56 099 151 132
(2) 8 48 2 41 134

Operation Learning (1) 13 50 2 11 082 4 67 000
(2) 12 79 2 33 129

Fear of Failure (1) 8 03 2 81 109 2 96 003
(2) 8 57 2 69 149

Improvidence (1) 1031 3 11 120 0 67 501
(2) 9 99 3 15 175

Surface Approach (1) 16 46 3 80 147 194 052
(2) 16 93 3 53 196

Strategic Approach (1) 9 87 2 64 102 2 97 003
(2) 10 40 2 63 145

Use of Evidence (1) 1153 2 69 104 5 00 000
(2) 10 60 2 74 152
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Table 4 Cont’d

X SD SE Value P

Intrinsic Motivation (1) 10 33 3 08 119 4 16 000
(2) 9 42 3 33 185

SCALES

Meaning Orientation (1)
(2)

45 77 
42 07

8 05 
8 95

313
498

6 30 000

Reproducing Orientation (1)
(2)

42 83
43 99

9 05 
8 79

351
489

193 054

Non-Academic Orientation 0 ) 28 63 6 27 243 2 10 036
(2) 27 68 6 87 382

Strategic Orientation (1)
(2)

26 19
27 95

5 82 
618

226
344

4 28 000
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Table 5 Age Groups 24 and under, 25 and over Comparative analysis of ASQ
Scales and Subscales (P_< 05)

(1) 24 and under (n=  904)
(2) 25 and over (n=  93)

SUBSCALE X SD SE t value P

Disorganised Study (1) 12 23 2 90 097
Methods (2) 1101 3 57 370

Relating Ideas (1) 10 80 2 81 094
(2) 1140 2 37 246

Globetrotting (1) 913 3 16 106
(2) 8 35 3 11 323

Achievement Motivation (1) 9 34 3 04 102
(2) 9 76 3 17 329

Deep Approach (1) 12 41 2 57 086
(2) 12 77 2 32 241

Comprehension Learning (1) 8 74 3 29 110
(2) 7 91 3 25 337

Extrinsic Motivation (1) 7 33 3 00 100
(2) 7 59 3 08 320

Negative Attitudes (1) 716 2 92 097
(2) 6 81 2 94 302

Syllabus Boundness (1) 8 40 2 47 082
(2) 7 35 2 72 282

Operation Learning (1) 13 28 2 20 074
(2) 13 22 2 28 237

Fear of Failure (1) 8 34 2 74 091
(2) 6 94 2 96 307

Improvidence (1) 1014 3 10 103
(2) 9 48 3 34 348

Surface Approach (1) 16 72 3 69 123
(2) 15 50 3 78 393

Strategic Approach (1) 9 97 2 67 089
(2) 10 57 2 24 233

Use of Evidence (1) 1124 2 72 091
(2) 1106 2 99 312

3 20 002

2 30 023

2 30 023

122 223

140 165

2 34

3 11

021

0 77 441

1 09 278

3 59 001

0 22 825

4 35 000

181 073

2 79 006

002

0 55 585
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Table 5 Cont’d

X SD SE t P

Intrinsic Motivation (1)
(2)

9 97
10 55

3 19 
3 13

107
327

167 097

SCALES

Meaning Orientation (1)
(2)

44 43
45 84

8 60 
111

288
810

167 103

Reproducing Orientation (1)
(2)

43 61
39 31

8 82 
951

295
992

4 16 000

Non-Academic Orientation (1) 28 54 6 38 214 3 16 002
(2) 26 18 6 85 714

Strategic Orientation (1)
(2)

26 64 
2810

5 96
6 20

200
644

2 17 032
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Table 6 ASQ Scales and Subscales Mean Scores (x) Standard Deviations (SD) and
Standard Error (SE) for the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland for selected age 
groups

(1) Republic of Ireland (a) 24 and under
(2) Northern Ireland (b) 25 and over

SUBSCALE Age Groups X SD SE

Disorganised Study (1) a) (n=611) 12 61 2 83 115
Methods b) (n=59) 1142 3 43 447

(2) a) (n=293) 1142 2 88 170
b) (n=34) 10 29 3 74 642

Relating Ideas (1) a) 10 99 2 77 112
b) 1152 2 30 229

(2) a) 10 39 2 88 169
b) 1120 2 52 432

Globetrotting (1) a) 9 20 3 19 130
b) 8 40 3 02 394

(2) a) 8 98 3 11 183
b) 8 26 3 30 567

Achievement (1) a) 9 34 3 09 126
Motivation b) 9 35 3 20 417

(2) a) 9 32 2 92 172
b) 10 47 3 04 523

Deep Approach (1) a) 12 86 2 40 097
b) 12 86 8 32 302

(2) a) 1147 2 66 156
b) 12 61 2 36 405

Comprehension (1) a) 8 61 3 26 133
Learning b) 7 54 2 94 383

(2) a) 9 01 3 32 196
b) 8 55 3 68 632

Extrinsic (1) a) 6 96 2 86 116
Motivation b) 7 11 2 92 381

(2) a) 810 3 15 185
b) 8 41 3 20 552

Negative Attitudes (1) a) 6 99 2 78 113
b) 6 74 2 48 324

(2) a) 7 52 3 15 185
c) 6 93 3 65 637
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Table 6 Cont’d

SUBSCALE Age Groups X SD SE

Syllabus Boundness (i) a) 8 30 2 54 103
b) 7 44 2 63 343

(2) a) 8 62 2 31 136
b) 7 20 2 90 497

Operation Learning (1) a) 13 51 210 085
b) 13 40 2 26 294

(2) a) 12 78 2 34 138
b) 12 91 2 32 399

Fear of Failure (1) a) 814 2 77 112
b) 6 89 3 03 395

(2) a) 8 77 261 154
b) 7 02 2 88 495

Improvidence (1) a) 1031 3 14 127
b) 1011 2 81 367

(2) a) 1017 3 01 177
b) 8 36 3 91 681

Surface Approach (1) a) 16 55 3 81 154
b) 15 49 3 66 476

(2) a) 17 09 3 42 201
b) 15 73 4 05 695

Strategic Approach (1) a) 9 81 2 67 108
b) 10 50 2 18 284

(2) a) 10 32 2 64 155
b) 11 17 2 32 399

Use of Evidence (1) a) 1156 2 67 108
b) 11 16 2 97 387

(2) a) 10 55 2 70 159
b) 10 87 3 05 533

Intrinsic (1) a) 10 29 3 11 126
Motivation b) 10 76 2 70 352

(2) a) 931 3 26 192
b) 10 18 3 80 662

Meaning (1) a) 45 72 810 330
Orientation b) 4632 7 55 983

(2) a) 41 72 9 00 531
b) 45 00 8 20 142
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\
Table 6 Cont’d

SUBSCALE Age Groups X SD SE

Reproducing ( i) a) 43 11 9 03 367
Orientation b) 39 94 8 75 1 14

(2) a) 44 67 8 29 488
b) 38 18 10 79 187

Non-Academic (1) a) 8 83 6 25 254
Orientation b) 26 57 613 799

(2) a) 27 92 6 63 391
b) 25 48 8 03 139

Strategic (1) a) 26 12 5 82 237
Orientation b) 26 98 5 83 760

(2) a) 27 74 6 11 360
b) 30 05 6 43 1 10
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Table 7 ASQ Scales and Subscales Com parative Analysis for selected age groups f P < 0 5)

Republic N Ireland R epublic/ R epublic
24& under(n = 904) 24 & under(n  =  611) 24 & under (n -  293) N Ireland N Ireland

SU B SC A LE 25 & over (n =  93) 25 & over(n =  59) 25& over(n =  34) 24 & under 25& over

t value P t value P t value P t value P t value P

D isorganised 
Study M ethods

3 20 002 2 59 012 170 0 97 5 83 000 144 154

Relating Ideas 2 30 0 23 165 103 176 086 2 99 003 0 61 545

G lobetro tting 2 30 0 23 193 057 122 231 0 97 332 0 21 838

Achievem ent
M otivation

122 223 0 02 987 2 08 044 011 912 167 100

D eep A pproach 140 165 0 01 993 2 63 012 7 54 000 0 49 627

Com prehension
Learning

2 34 021 2 64 010 0 69 493 1 71 089 137 174

Extrinsic
M otivation

0 77 441 0 38 702 0 53 599 5 22 000 193 054

Negative
A ttitudes

109 278 0 73 470 0 88 383 244 015 0 27 787

Syllabus
Boundness

3 59 001 2 42 018 2 75 009 1 87 062 0 39 699

O peration
Learning

0 22 825 0 36 717 0 33 760 4 55 000 100 322



Table 7 Cont’d

Republic N Ireland Republic/ R epublic
24& under(n =  904) 24 & under(n  =  6 l l )  24 & under (n =  293) N Ireland N Ireland

SU B SC A LE 25 & over (n =  93) 25 & over(n =  59) 25& over(n =  34) 24 & under 25& over

t value P t value P t value P t value P t value P

Fear of Failure 4 35 000 3 03 004 3 36 002 3 32 001 0 21 837

Im providence 181 0 73 0 04 996 2 57 014 017 864 2 27 028

Surface A pproach 2 79 006 213 037 188 068 2 1 2 034 0 29 773

Strategic
A pproach

311 002 2 29 025 199 053 2 70 007 136 178

U se of Evidence 0 55 585 0 99 325 0 58 568 5 25 000 0 4 4 660

Intrinsic
M otivation

167 097 125 216 126 216 428 000 0 77 442

M eaning
O rientation

167 103 0 58 565 215 038 6 39 000 0 76 449

R eproducing
O rientation

416 000 2 64 010 3 35 002 2 56 011 0 80 425

N on-A cadem ic
O rientation

316 002 2 70 009 168 101 195 051 0 68 501

Strategic
O rientation

217 0 32 108 282 2 00 053 3 76 000 2 30 025



Table 8 Republic Ireland Scales and Subscales Analysis by Division of the
Nurses Register (P_< 05)

SUBSCALES
Division of 
the Register X S D t value P

Disorganised Study RGN 12 67 2 82 RGN-RM HN 2 63 010
Methods RPN 12 78 251 RPN-RSCN 1 15 050

RSCN 12 14 3 01 RPN-RMHN 2 34 020
RMHN 1175 3 35

Relating Ideas RGN 10 89 2 69 RGN-RPN 198 051
RPN 1156 2 62 RGN-RM HN 231 022
RSCN 10 41 3 20 RSCN-RMHN 2 05 041
RMHN 1157 2 68

Globetrotting RGN 9 16 3 23
RPN 8 87 3 10
RSCN 8 82 3 14
RMHN 9 30 3 05

Achievement RGN 9 36 3 06
Motivation RPN 9 84 2 95

RSCN 9 25 3 55
RMHN 9 00 3 18

Deep Approach RGN 12 78 2 44 RGN-RPN 2 26 026
RPN 13 40 2 12
RSCN 12 80 2 06
RMHN 12 86 2 46

Comprehension RGN 8 36 3 25
Learning RPN 9 07 3 25

RSCN 9 32 3 12
RMHN 8 49 3 27

Extrinsic RGN 6 98 2 82
Motivation RPN 7 25 2 89

RSCN 7 14 3 02
RMHN 6 72 2 98

Negative RGN 7 03 2 68
Attitudes RPN 7 16 3 07

RSCN 717 2 64
RMHN 6 47 2 87

Syllabus RGN 8 27 2 46 RGN-RPN 198 051
Boundness RPN 7 56 2 89 RPN-RMHN 193 050

RSCN 8 46 2 86
RMHN 8 38 2 57
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Table 8 Cont’d

SUBSCALES
Division of 
the Register X S D t value P

Operation RGN 13 45 2 11
Learning RPN 13 63 198

RSCN 13 57 2 29
RMHN 13 65 2 17

Fear of RGN 8 08 2 82 RGN-RPN 2 45 016
Failure RPN 7 16 2 93 RPN-RSCN 2 16 011

RSCN 8 63 2 81 RPN-RMHN 2 29 020
RMHN 815 2 64

Improvidence RGN 10 05 3 12 RGN-RPN 2 53 013
RPN 9 01 3 23 RGN-RM HN 2 95 004
RSCN 10 65 2 36 RPN-RSCN 3 09 003
RMHN 1100 2 98 RPN-RMHN 4 15 000

Surface RGN 16 40 3 75 RGN-RSCN 2 28 027
Approach RPN 15 73 4 08 RPN-RSCN 2 73 008

RSCN 17 82 3 76
RMHN 16 67 3 75

Strategic RGN 9 70 2 70
Approach RPN 10 26 2 40

RSCN 10 25 2 27
RM HN 10 21 2 60

Use of RGN 1154 2 59
Evidence RPN 1167 2 79

RSCN 10 87 3 21
RMHN 1164 2 85

Intrinsic RGN 10 23 3 03 RGN-RMHN 3 56 000
Motivation RPN 10 04 3 20 RPN-RMHN 2 75 007

RSCN 9 45 3 64 RSCN-RMHN 2 95 005
RMHN 1132 2 77

Meaning RGN 45 43 7 85 RGN-RM HN 2 20 030
Orientation RPN 46 69 7 90 RPN-RSCN 186 066

RSCN 43 62 8 35 RSCN-RMHN 2 41 010
RMHN 47 46 8 59

Reproducing RGN 42 78 8 87 RGN-RPN 2 64 010
Orientation RPN 39 47 9 95 RPN-RSCN 3 22 002

RSCN 45 42 8 97 RPN-RM HN 3 37 001
RMHN 44 37 8 61
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Table 8 Cont’d

SUBSCALES
Division of 
the Register X S D Value ^

Non-Academic RGN 28 88 6 20
Orientation RPN 28 83 6 07 -------------

RSCN 28 07 6 45
RMHN 27 63 6 58

Strategic RGN 26 03 5 89
Orientation RPN 27 36 5 56 -------------

RSCN 26 52 4 98
RMHN 25 96 5 97
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CHAPTER 9

TEACHING/LEARNING STRATEGIES - ANALYSIS 

Overview

‘The popular stereotype of the born teacher is someone who seizes every opportunity 

to ‘teach’, le, ‘to give a lecture’ regardless of circumstances ’ (Spark 1961)

This section of the study reports on the teachmg/learning preferences of the student 

nurse cohort As the teaching/learning strategies instrument (TLS), (appendix 5 ) 

was administered together with the ASI the response rate and demographic profile is 

similar to that outlined in Table 1 and Table 2 Data analysis for the 12 teaching/ 

learning strategies was categorised bv,

Republic of Ireland/Northern Ireland 

Age groups 24 and under / 25 and over

Republic ot Ireland by division of the nurses register for general, psvchiatnc, 

sick children’s mental handicap nursing

The data set as collected was analysed using simple descriptive statistics on SPSS-X

Cross tabulations were performed and mean scores and standard deviations were

calculated for each group of nurses for each teaching method An initial significance

test (Chi-Square) was carried out between the various groups of students as

categorised above for each ot the twelve teachmg/learning strategies Pair-wise

comparisons were then performed across the various categories as listed above for

each of the teaching/learning strategies As the questionnaire included ratings, the

results cannot be judged as precise measurements, however, m the context of the
%

data obtained on the ASI and the CEQ the TSL results do provide supportive 

information

Overall, student nurses reported a greater preference for teacher centred methods
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such as demonstration and practice and lectures Significant differences were 

identified between students from the Republic and Northern Ireland, between the 24 

and under/ 25 and over age groups and between the tour groups of students RGN 

RPN RSCN and RMHN from the Republic

Republic/Northern Ireland

Demonstration and practice was clearly the mam choice of both student nurse 

cohorts It was placed as no 1 choice by 45% of the Republic’s cohort and 43% of the 

Northern cohort The lecture method was the second most popular choice and was 

chosen as either no 1 or no 2 choice by 42% (Republic) 49% (Northern), cohorts

The least popular choice was computer assisted learning (CAJL) and 51% (Republic) 

and 38% (Northern) placed it as either no 11 or no 12 choice However the Northern 

Ireland cohort had a greater preference for CAL, (p=  000)

On comparative analysis (Table 9) differences occurred (p_< 05) between the 

preferences of the two cohorts on 7 of the 12 teaching/learning strategies

The Republic cohort had significantly greater preferences than had the Northern 

cohort on the following teaching/learning strategies

The Northern cohort had significantly greater preferences than the Republic cohort 

on the following teaching/learning strategies,

Library with self-

Role play

Use of models/objects 

Group work

(p = 023)

(p =  000) 

(p = 000)

directed learning 

Computer assisted 

learning 

Seminars

(p=  000)

(p=  000)

(P=  031)
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A finding of p =  053 occurred m relation to students’ preferences for films

The Age Factor

Owing to the small number of respondent’s choices occurring m some of the choice 

categories 1-12 and so as to strengthen the numerical basis for chi-square analysis, 

the 12 categories of choice were grouped m four clusters as 123, 456, 789, 10 11 12 

Comparative statistical analysis between the 24 and under age group and the 25 and 

over age group identified significant differences (P_< 05) on only two of the twelve 

strategies The 24 and under age group had a significantly greater preference for 

lectures (P =  012) The 25 and over age group had a significantly greater preference 

for care studies (P=  020) Comparative statistical analysis between the two 25 and 

over age groups from the two countries identified significant differences on only two 

of the twelve strategies (Table 10) The Northern Ireland 25 and over cohort 

expressed a greater preference for computer assisted learning (P =  014) and seminars 

(P =  004) However, when the twenty-four and under age groups from the two 

countries were compared, significant differences occurred on 6 of the 12 

teaching/learning strategies (Table 11) The 24 and under cohort from the Republic 

expressed significantly greater preferences than the Northern Ireland 24 and under 

cohort for the use of:

Models and objects ( P -  000)

The Northern Ireland 24 and under cohort compared to the Republic 24 and under 

cohort expressed significantly greater preferences for

Role play 

Group Work

(P =  028) 

(P= 000)

Library with self direct learning 

Computer assisted learning 

Seminars

(P =  015) 

(P= 000) 

(P= 000)
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The Republic of Ireland

Significant difference occurred between the four groups of students (RGN, RPN, 

RSCN, RMHN) on preferences for lectures, the use of models and objects, group 

work and role play (Table 12) All groups identified demonstration and practice as 

their 1st choice and computer assisted learning as their 12th choice Lectures 

received a very high preference rating from all groups with the RSCN cohort 

expressing the lowest preference Significant differences on preferences for lectures 

occurred between the RSCN group and the RGN group (P =  009) and between the 

RSCN group and RM HN group (P= 025) The use of models and objects received 

the highest preference rating from the RGN and RSCN cohorts, and significant 

differences occurred between RGN and RPN cohorts (P=  000), RGN and RMHN 

cohorts (P =  004), RPN and RSCN cohorts (P =  012) Group work received the 

lowest preference rating from the RGN cohort and significant differences occurred 

between the RGN and RMHN groups (P= 000) Role play as a learning strategy was 

more favourably rated by the RPN and RMHN cohorts The RPN group provided a 

particularly high preference rating lor role play and statistical significance occurred 

between RGN and RPN (P =  001)

Discussion

The overall results obtained demonstrate that nurses as a group exhibit teaching/ 

learning strategy preferences which are far more diverse than the literature 

presentations of the bi-polar argument of student versus teacher centred approaches 

would indicate Strong preterences for particular teaching/learning preferences such 

as demonstration and practice and lectures do emerge however The choice of 

demonstration and practice serves to demonstrate that students’ perceive the 

importance of clinical nursing activities in a context of teaching and learning This is 

particularly revealing in the context of Schon’s (1983) and B enner’s (1989) 

expositions on learning from practice as discussed m Chapter 2 The low preference 

rating given by the cohort for student centred, more independent methods 

(computer-assisted learning, role play, care studies and seminars) and the greater
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preference for more teacher-structured approaches (demonstration m practice and 

lectures) to teaching and learning is supportive of previous research The preference 

for more teacher-structured approaches is interesting given the increased emphasis 

in nurse education particularly in Project 2000, on student centred learning The 

results obtained generally support the educational dilemma raised m the literature 

indicating that whereas teachers believe that students should take more responsibility 

for their learning, the students felt that the teacher should organise and manage their 

learning experiences It may be argued that such dissonant attitudes highlight a 

certain irrationality about nurse education, with, on the one hand, teachers espousing 

student centred ideologies and on the other hand, students expressing preferences for 

teacher structured approaches

Computer assisted learning was the least preferred teaching learning strategy 

although the Northern Ireland cohort had a significantly greater preference for this 

strategy This particular finding raises further questions at a time when the nursing 

profession is being directed towards the mastery of information technology and how 

to harness it’s potential m nursing The projected increase in the use of technology in 

health care and the use of artificial intelligence make it incumbent on the nursing 

profession to become more accepting ot computers and to become computer literate 

(Miascowski 1990) Koch and Rankin (1984) have argued that computers will not 

replace teachers in the classroom but that an increasing use of computer assisted 

learning will challenge nurse teachers to examine their roles and the current teaching 

strategies they adopt

The differences which were identified between the groups from Northern Ireland and 

the Republic suggest that the Northern Ireland cohort have a greater preference for 

more student centred, individualised, approaches to learning such as iilms, library 

work with self-directed learning, seminars and computer assisted learning 

Conventional classroom nurse teaching methods such as the use of models and 

objects and video received a greater preference rating from the Republic of Ireland 

cohort Such findings must be noted in the context of curriculum developments The 

Northern Ireland curriculum promotes a greater emphasis on student centred
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strategies and adult learning principles It may be argued therefore, that the 

contextual educational background through a dominant curriculum orientation and 

teaching/learning approach may provide a strong influence on teaching/learning 

preferences The extent of that influence on teaching/ learning preferences is 

unclear Nevertheless, it would appear that a link exists between curriculum 

orientation including a dominant educational philosophy and a student’s teaching/ 

learning preferences

On the basis of these results it may be argued that age is a factor in teaching/learning 

preferences What is particularly revealing is that the two 24 and under age groups, 

when compared exhibit a greater number of significant difference across the range of 

strategies than do the two 25 and over age groups when compared This could 

indicate that the older students are more stable and consistent m their learning 

preferences and are not so influenced by contextual differences in the two 

programmes of nurse education and training

The finding of significant differences between the four groups of nurses from the 

Republic again supports the argument that contextual differences, including 

particular curriculum orientations, may influence teaching and learning preferences, 

for example the psychiatric curriculum stipulates a requirement for self directed 

learning The results obtained for psychiatric students, when compared to other 

groups, reflect such an orientation with greater preferences being expressed for 

more student centred, self directed, learning approaches such as role play, films and 

seminars Models and objects are used fairly extensively in general and sick childrens 

nurse education to teach anatomy and demonstrate nursing procedures and 

techniques Significantly the general and sick childrens cohort gave the highest 

preference ratings for the use of models and objects in teaching/learning situations 

The results obtained for the psychiatric students’ preferred teaching/learning 

strategies are more similar to the results obtained for the student group from mental 

handicap nursing Correspondingly the results obtained for the general students are 

more similar to the results obtained for the student group from sick children’s 

nursing



In noting the wide range of student nurse preferences, it is recommended that 

teachers should not make assumptions about student nurses teaching/learning 

preferences (Cowman 1994) Clearly, some students have preferences for student 

centred approaches, with a move away from the teacher as a primary resource In 

such a context, nurse teachers must be innovative by empowering learners to take on 

this responsibility The diversity m student choice for teaching strategies supports the 

need for all lecturers and teachers in nursing to have formal training in teaching 

There is also clearly a need for detmed criteria of effective teaching Based on the 

results obtained from this instrument it may be argued that different teaching 

learning conditions provide a dominant influence on students’ perceptions, therefore 

to some extent the student nurses’ teaching/learning preferences may be a reflection 

of what they believe nurse education is demanding from them Nurse teachers 

therefore need to reflect on what they do, particularly that which influences the 

relationship between the students and what they learn It is then the responsibility of 

nurse tutors to act on what they have learned about that relationship and their part in 

it
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Table 9 Teaching/learning preferences of student nurses from the Repubhc of Irelan
(n=670) and Northern Ireland (n=327) (p<.= 05)

Teaching/Learning Republic of Ireland Northern Ireland Chi Square Analysis 
Strategy

X SD X SD Pearson P

Films 6 42 2 89 618 2 78 19 46 053

Library/self 
directed learning

7 15 3 27 6 39 3 28 2121 031

Lectures 4 45 3 43 3 66 3 10 18 81 064

CAL 9 89 2 49 9 08 2 67 3185 000

Role Play 7 76 3 24 8 61 3 13 22 08 023

Models/Objects 5 37 2 87 6 39 2 90 40 55 000

Video 5 10 2 63 5 53 2 86 12 63 318

Seminars 7 71 2 87 6 75 3 25 43 92 000

Demonstration 
Sc Practice

2 57 214 2 80 2 32 6 46 840

Slides 7 83 2 57 8 17 2 57 15 94 143

Group Work 5 43 3 31 6 63 3 50 40 48 000

Care Studies 8 09 2 72 7 68 2 86 17 21 101

* A low mean score indicates a greater preferences for a particular teaching/leammg 
strategy



Table 10 Teaching learning preferences of student nurses categorised by age group 2 
and over for the Republic of Ireland (n=59) and Northern Ireland (n=34 
(p < 0 5 )

Teaching/Learning Republic of Ireland Northern Ireland Chi Square Analysis 
Strategy

X SD X SD Pearson P

Films 6 90 2 98 6 29 2 32 2 36 499

Library/self 
directed learning

7 00 3 28 6 12 3 22 5 15 160

Lectures 3 33 2 76 2 29 188 2 28 514

CAL 10 20 2 61 8 77 2 78 10 52 014

Role Play 7 52 3 15 8 96 2 78 3 98 263

Models/Objects 5 43 2 93 6 64 2 84 i 5 18 158

Video 5 41 2 66 6 41 3 13 4 18 242

Seminars 8 00 251 6 32 3 02 12 98 004

Demonstration 
& Practice

2 75 2 44 2 48 1 48 2 56 468

Slides 8 22 2 47 9 00 2 33 2 35 501

Group Work 5 33 3 21 7 38 3 96 5 42 142

Care Studies 7 49 2 62 6 90 3 03 138 710

* A low mean score indicates a greater preferences for a particular teaching/ 
learning strategy
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Table 11 Teaching learning preferences of student nurses categorised by age group 2(4] 
and under for the Republic of Ireland (n=611) and Northern Irelan 
(n=293) (p_< 05)

Teaching/Learning Republic of Ireland Northern Ireland Chi Square Analysis 
Strategy

X SD X SD Pearson P

Films 6 38 2 88 6 19 2 82 938 816

Libraiy/self 
directed learning

7 17 3 27 6 42 3 29 10 44 015

Lectures 4 55 3 47 3 84 3 18 7 42 059

CAL 9 86 2 48 914 2 63 18 14 000

Role Play 7 89 3 25 8 56 3 18 9 098 028

Models/Objects 5 37 2 87 6 35 2 91 27 39 000

Video 5 08 2 63 5 43 2 81 2 30 511

Seminars 7 68 2 90 6 78 3 38 28 67 000

Demonstration 
& Practice

2 55 2 11 2 83 2 40 331 345

Slides 7 79 2 58 8 08 2 59 6 20 102

Group Work 5 44 3 12 6 53 3 44 22 60 000

Care Studies 8*15 2 72 7 72 2 82 5 24 154

* A low mean score indicates a greater preferences for a particular 
teaching/learning strategy
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Table 12 Student Nurse Teaching/Learning Preferences by Division of the Nurse 
Register for the Republic Mean Scores, Standard Deviations and Significant 
Differences on Chi Square Analysis (p_< 05)

Teaching/Learning
Strategy

Student Nurse Groups 

X SD

Chi Sq Analysis, 

Pearson P

Films

Library/Self 
Directed Learning

Lectures

CAL

Role Play

Models/Objects

RGN 651 2 94
RSCN 6 34 2 68
RPN 611 3 14
RMHN 6 28 2 54

RGN 7 09 3 31
RSCN 7 29 2 87
RPN 7 25 3 50
RMHN 731 3 12

RGN 4 44 3 46
RSCN 5 92 3 75

RPN 4 50 3 18
RMHN 3 83 3 20

RGN 9 81 2 55
RSCN 9 95 212
RPN 9 98 2 67
RMHN 1015 2 25

RGN 8 03 3 25
RSCN 7 80 2 99
RPN 6 24 3 29
RMHN 7 69 3 02

RGN 5 01 2 78
RSCN 4 80 264

RPN 6 74 2 96
RMHN 6 20 2 88

RGN
RSCN

RMHN
RSCN

11 55 009

9 30 005

RGN
RPN

RGN
RPN

RGN
RMHN

15 77 001

21 83 000

13 20 004

RSCN
RPN 10 91 012
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Table 12 (Cont’d)

Teaching/Learning
Strategy

Student Nurse Groups Chi Sq Analysis, 

X SD Pearson P

Video RGN 5 17 2 67
RSCN 4 68 2 20 ___
RPN 5 04 2 57
RMHN 5 06 2 68

Seminars RGN 7 59 2 87
RSCN 8 02 3 11 ___
RPN 7 41 2 79
RMHN 8 22 2 81

Demonstrations
& Practice RGN 2 62 2 25

RSCN 187 1 18 ___
RPN 2 92 2 18
RMHN 2 41 183

Slides RGN 7 83 2 52
RSCN 7 34 2 41
RPN 8 58 2 69
RMHN 7 48 2 65

Group Work RGN
RSCN

5 86 
4 92

3 11 RGN
3 35 RSCN 9 57 002

RPN
RMHN

4 92 
414

3 16 RGN
2 65 RMHN 2596 000

Care Studies RGN 7 96 2 74
RSCN 851 2 92 ___
RPN 811 2 57
RMHN 8 47 2 60
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CHAFFER 10

COURSE EXPERIENCE (CEQ) ANALYSIS 

Overview

The Course Experience Questionnaire (CEQ) instrument was administered to the 

Autumn 1991 intake of student nurses during the second half of the student’s second 

year m the nurse education and training programme The response rate was 76 8% 

(n=  548) for the Republic and 82 2% (n=338) for Northern Ireland A small number 

of students had discontinued at this stage of the programme Accurate figures were 

not available at the stage of data collection

The response rate for the Republic by type of nurse training for the divisions of the 

nurses register was RGN 72% (n=  337), RPN 72% (n=  59), RSCN 88% (n=  36), 

RM HN 61% (n=76)

The results of the overall population of student nurses (n=886) reflects the highest 

mean scores on the scale appropriate work load and student independence with the 

lowest mean scores occurring on the scale good teaching (Table 13) Such results 

infer perceptions of a learning environment with huge volumes of work to be got 

through resulting in a failure to comprehend it all thoroughly The lowest score 

obtained on good teaching imply that the student nurses are generally unhappy with 

the level of feedback given by teachers in relation to their progress Student nurses 

however, perceive themselves as having a lot o f choice m the work they have to do

The results obtained in this study of student nurses reflect a contrasting pattern to 

those reported by Ramsden (1991) in a study of final year undergraduate students 

from a range of academic subject areas Student nurses, when compared to students 

in Ramsden’s (1991) population, reported greater satisfaction with good teaching, 

clear goals and standards, and levels of workload However, there was a greater level 

of dissatisfaction with appropriate assessment approaches and the emphasis placed
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on independence

Significant differences were identified between student nurses from the Republic and 

Northern Ireland and between the four groups of students from RGN, RPN, RSCN, 

and RMHN

Demographic Profile

A breakdown of respondents by age for the two countries is provided in Table 14 and 

Table 15 The Republic cohort included 93 6% women and 6 4% men and the 

Northern Ireland cohort included 90% women and 10% men Men constituted 35% 

of the psychiatric respondents, 3% of general, 5% mental handicap 0% of sick 

children’s respondents from the Republic of Ireland It is noted that Northern 

Ireland had a slightly older age profile than the Republic

In the Republic of Ireland cohort psychiatric and mental handicap students had an 

older age profile than general and sick children’s students with 33% of the psychiatric 

cohort and 17% of the mental handicap cohort over the age of 25

Frequency distribution and comparative statistical analysis for the C E Q were cate

gorised by,

1 Republic of Ireland/Northern Ireland

2 Age groups 24 and under, 25 and over

3 Republic of Ireland by divisions of the nurses register for general, psychiatric, 

sick children, mental handicap nursing

1 Republic of Ireland/Northern Ireland

On the basis of results obtained (Table 16) differences existed between the two 

student cohorts from the Republic and Northern Ireland m relation to course exper-
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lences In accepting statistical significance at p<.05, differences occurred between 

the two countries on three of the five sub-scales with a level of (p=  063) reported on 

the memory sub-scale On the scales good teaching (p=  001), clear goals and 

standards (p=  000), the Northern Ireland cohort reported higher mean scores and 

differed significantly from the Republic cohort which reported higher mean scores on 

the scale student independence, (p= 007)

The scale Good teaching (staff normally give helpful feedback on how you are going) 

The Northern Ireland cohort reported significantly higher scores on this scale 

(p=  001) From the questions comprising the scale, ’good teaching’ 34% of the 

Republic cohort and 19% of the Northern cohort definitely disagreed with the 

question, ‘the teaching staff of this course motivate students to do their best work’ 

The statement, ‘staff put a lot of time into commenting on students work’ was 

responded to, with 14% definitely agreeing from the Northern cohort and 9% from 

the Republic From the Republic cohort 25% and from the Northern cohort 15% 

disagreed with the statement ‘teaching staff normally give helpful feedback on how 

you are doing’

The scale Clear goals and standards (you usually have a clear idea of where you’re 

going and what is expected of you on this course) The Northern Ireland cohort 

reported significantly higher scores on this scale (p=  000) In response to the 

statement, ‘it is always easy here to know the standard of course work expected of 

you’, 41% Northern and 21% of the Republic, cohorts definitely agreed The 

statement you usually have a clear idea of where you are going and what is expected 

of you on this course1 was responded to with 22% of the Republic cohort either 

agreeing with reservations or definitely agreed, while 46% of the Northern cohort 

agreed with reservations or definitely agreeing All other statements on this scale 

received a higher level of positive response from the Northern Ireland cohort

The scale Appropriate workload (the sheer volume of work to get through m this 

course means you cannot comprehend it all thoroughly) There were no significant 

differences reported between the two countries on this scale However, in the wider
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context, some of the responses are noteworthy In response to the statement ‘the 

workload is too heavy’ 36% of the Republic cohort and 34% of the Northern cohort 

either agreed with reservations or definitely agreed In relation to the syllabus 38% 

(Republic) and 34% (Northern), either agreed or definitely agreed that it tried to 

cover too many topics Both the Republic and Northern cohorts (46%) either 

disagreed with reservations or definitely disagreed with the statement ‘we are 

generally given enough time to understand the things we have to learn’

The scale Appropriate assessment(staff here seem more interested in testing what we 

have memorised than what we have understood) There were no significant 

differences reported between the Republic and Northern cohorts on this scale 

However the results generally highlight experiences of inappropriate assessment 

approaches In response to the statement ‘to do well on this course all you need is a 

really good memory’ 72% (Republic) and 75% (Northern), agreed with reservations 

or definitely agreed As regards course expectations 53% (Republic) and 55% 

(Northern) either agreed with reservations or definitely agreed that it was hard to 

discover what was expected of them on the course 45% (Republic) and 50% 

(Northern) believed that too many teachers ask questions just about facts Problems 

with the integration of theory and practice and appropriate assessment procedures 

are highlighted by the response to the statement ‘it would be possible to get through 

this course just by working hard around exam times’, where 64% (Republic) and 67% 

(Northern), either agreed with reservations or definitely agreed

The scale Emphasis on independence (students here are given a lot of choice m the 

work they have to do) The Republic cohort reported significantly higher scores, 

(p=  007) Correspondingly, 26% (Republic) and 35% (Northern) agreed with 

reservations or definitely agreed with the statem ent ‘there are few opportunities to 

choose the particular areas you want to study’ Students felt that they ‘were given a 

lot of choice m the course they had to do’, with 73%(Republic) and 71% (Northern) 

responding positively to the statement In relation to the process of learning, only 

29% (Republic) and 18% (Northern) definitely agreed with the statement we often 

discuss with lecturers or tutors how we are going to learn'
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The results obtained on the CEQ infer that the Northern Ireland students are more 

satisfied with the level of feedback given by teaching staff, they also perceive 

themselves as having a clearer idea of where they are going on the course and what is 

expected of them The Republic cohort in reporting a higher mean score on student 

independence perceive themselves as having a greater choice m the work they have 

to do

2 The Age Factor

There were no significant differences reported between the results obtained from the 

24 and under and the 25 and over age groups The 24 and under age group however, 

reported higher mean scores on all five scales including the memory scale (Table 17) 

In relation to the CEQs individual statements, interesting differences did occur, these 

highlight certain patterns which appear to differentiate between student’s course 

experiences on the basis of age With reference to mean scores obtained on certain 

questions it may be argued that students in the 25 and over age group are less 

satisfied with the basic educational approaches For example the 25 and over age 

group reported higher mean scores on the following statements,

There are few opportunities to choose the particular areas you want to study 

Lecturers here frequently give the impression that they have nothing to 

learn from students

To do well on this course all you need is a really good memory

Staff here are more interested in testing what we have memorised than what

we have understood

It is often hard to discover what is expected of you m this course 

The aims and objectives of this course are not made very clear 

Too many staff ask us questions just about facts 

There is a lot of pressure on you as a student here

Feedback on students work is usually provided only in the form of marks and 

grades
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exam times

There is very little choice m this course in the ways by which you are assessed

Such responses from the 25 and over age group highlight distinctive experiences 

characteristic of Adult learning (Knowles 1980) The older cohort of student nurses 

appear to value more self directed and independent experiences A greater sharing 

between student and teacher and the provision of broader guidelines through aims 

and objectives are also highly regarded

It is noted that no significant differences were reported between 24 and under and 25 

and over age group from Northern Ireland (Table 18 and Table 19) What is 

interesting, however, is the higher mean scores reported by the 25 and over age group 

from Northern Ireland on the scales good teaching, clear goals and standards, 

student independence and the lower mean scores on appropriate workload 

assessment approach and the memory subscale Such results indicate that the 25 and 

over age group have a more favourable and positive response to the nurse education 

programme in Northern Ireland In contrast, comparative analysis of age groups 24 

and under and 25 and over from the Republic (Table 18 and Table 19) reported 

significant differences between the two age groups on the scales Good teaching 

(p=  029), Clear goals and standards (p= 031), student independence (p=  047) with 

the 24 and under age group reporting higher mean scores The 25 and over age 

group reported higher mean scores on the scales appropriate work load It may be 

argued that the results indicate that the 24 and under age group reported a more 

favourable response to the nurse education programme m the Republic ot Ireland 

than did the 25 and over age group

On comparative analysis between the two 24 and under age groups from the two 

countries, (Table 18 and Table 19) the Northern Ireland cohort reported significantly 

higher mean scores than the Republic on the scales ,Good teaching (p=  003), and 

Clear goals and standards (p=  000) The Republic reported a higher mean score on 

the scale, emphasis on Student independence (p=  009) A contrasting pattern of

It would be possible to get through this course just by working hard around
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results was obtained when the two 25 and over age groups were compared, with the 

Northern Ireland cohort reporting significantly higher mean scores on Good teaching 

(p=  001) and Clear goals and standards (p=  000) W here as the scale, Emphasis on 

student independence, was rated significantly higher by the Republic 24 and under on 

comparing the two 24 and under age groups The reverse was the case when the two 

25 and over age groups were compared It was the Northern Ireland 25 and over 

cohort that reported a higher mean score on the scale4 emphasis on student 

independence’ This particular finding again supports the earlier point that the older 

cohort of student nurses appear to respond more favourably to the type of nurse 

education programme m Northern Ireland

3 Republic of Ireland

Significant differences were reported between general (RGN), psychiatric (RPN), 

sick children’s (RSCN) and mental handicap (RMHN) cohorts on four scales and the 

memory subscale (Table 20)

The scale Appropriate workload which is concerned with heavy workload and a lack 

of time received consistently high mean scores from the four student groups

The scale Good teaching received the highest mean scores from the RGN cohort and 

the lowest from the RPN cohort Significant differences were reported between the 

groups RPN and RGN (p= 000) and between RGN and RM HN (p=  000)

The scale Clear goals and standards received the highest mean score from the RGN 

cohort and the lowest from the RPN and RM HN cohort Significant differences 

were reported between RGN and RPN cohorts (p= 015) and between RGN and 

RM HN (p=  009)

The scale Assessment approach, which implies an over concentration on testing 

memorised facts rather than understanding was rated highest by the RGN and RSCN 

cohorts Significant differences were reported between RGN and RPN (p= 000),
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RGN and RM HN (p=  003) and between RPN and RSCN (p=  046) Similar findings 

are also reflected on the memory subscale

The scale Emphasis on independence which imphes students are given a lot of choice 

in the work they have to do is rated highest by the RGN cohort and lowest by the 

RPN cohort Significant differences were reported between RGN and RPN 

(p=  000), RGN and RMNH (p= 003), RPN and RSCN (p= 008) and between RPN 

and RM NH (p =  000)

All groups of student nurses in the Republic reported the experience of heavy 

workload with insufficient time for comprehension However, the findings suggest 

that significant differences exist between the four groups m relation to good teaching, 

clear goals and standards, assessment approaches and the emphasis placed on 

independence

The general student nurse cohort reported more favourable experiences in relation 

to good teaching, clear goals and standards, and student independence than that 

reported by the sick children’s, mental handicap, and psychiatric cohorts However, 

the psychiatric and mental handicap cohorts, in contrast to the general and sick 

childrens cohorts reported experiences of an assessment approach with a greater 

focus on testing understanding rather than the memorising aspects of learning

Discussion

The C E Q as a student evaluation instrument was designed to measure the teaching 

performance of educational units (Ramsden 1991) In this study the results suggest 

that student nurses perceive nurse education as being heavily content-laden with 

insufficient time to get through all of the content Students nurses also perceived 

that there are insufficient levels of feedback on student progress provided by the 

teachers

In the context of the two different programmes of nurse education in the Republic
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and Northern Ireland students reported significantly different course experiences 

Generally the Northern Ireland cohort provided more positive reports on their 

course experiences than did the Republic cohort Good teaching and clear goals 

were significant factors reported by the Northern Ireland cohort The pattern of 

results m relation to the age criteria is interesting The population of student nurses 

as a whole reported no significant differences on the basis of selected age groups 

Responses to individual questions, however, did establish a distinctive pattern which 

distinguished older students from younger students In support of such a finding 

further differences were identified between age groups in each of the two countries 

The older age group of students (25 and over) have a greater level of satisfaction and 

more positive experiences as a response to the Northern Ireland education 

programme and the older age group of student nurses m the Republic reported 

negative experiences as a response to the Republic of Ireland educational 

programme Further support for this argument is provided on comparative analysis of 

results for the two younger age groups from the two countries and on similar analysis 

for the two older age groups

The pattern of results obtained for the C E Q demonstrate marked similarities to 

those obtained on the A S I and the teaching learning preferences inventory for the 

four groups of student nurses in the Republic Such similarities are reflected on the 

basis that the general student nurse cohort reflected results which were more 

, compatible with the sick children’s cohort Correspondingly the psychiatric cohort 

reflected results which were more compatible with the mental handicap cohort than 

with other cohorts
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Table 13 CEQ Scales and Subscale - Means (x) Standard Deviation (SD), 
Standard Error (SE) tor population of nurses (N =886)

SCALE X SD SE

Good teaching 2 56 0 825 028

Clear Goals 2 78 0 894 030

Appropriate Workload 3 53 0 805 027

A ppropnate Assessment 2 80 0 721 024

Student Independence 3 45 0 676 023

SUBSCALE

Memory 2 61 0 832 028

Table 14 Age Group of Respondents

Location 18 or less
AGE

19-21 22-24 25-34 34 or more

Republic 
of Ireland

Northern
Ireland

19 (3 7%) 413 (80%) 

228 (71%)

41 (8%) 

57(17 7%)

37 (7 2%) 

32 (9 9%)

6 (1 1%) 

5 (1 4%)

TOTAL 19(2 3%) 641 (76 5%) 98(117% ) 69(8  2%) 11(13% )
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Table 15 Age Group of Respondents Irom the Republic by Divisions of the 
Nurses Register

Division of 
the Register 18 or less 19-21

AGE
22-24 25-34 34 or more

General 16 (4 5%) 302 (86 3%) 23 (6 6%) 8 (2 3%) 1 (0 3%)

Psychiatric - 32 (55 2%) 9(15 5%) 14 (24 1%) 3 (5 2%)

Sick
Children’s

3 (9 4%) 25 (78 1%) - 4 (12  5%) -

Mental
Handicap

- 54 (71%) 9 (119% ) 11(14 5%) 2 (2 6%)

TOTAL 19 (2 3%) 641 (76 5%) 98(117% ) 69(8 2%) 11 (13% )

Table 16 Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland Comparative Statistical 
Analysis of CEQ Scales and Subscale (p_< 05)

1 Republic of Ireland (n=  548)
2 Northern Ireland (n=338)

SCALE X SD SE t value P

Good Teaching (1) 2 48 0 820 036 3 25 001
(2) 2 67 0 821 045

Clear Goals (1) 2 62 0 866 037 6 81 000
(2) 3 03 0 880 048

Appropriate Workload (1) 3 53 821 035 010 919
(2) 3 53 778 043

Assessment Approach (1) 2 82 742 032 0 99 314
(2) 2 77 685 038

Student Independence (1) 3 50 684 029 2 70 007
(2) 3 37 657 036

SUBSCALE
Memory (1) 2 65 839 036 186 063

(2) 2 54 817 045
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Table 17 Age group 24 and less, 25 and over, Comparative Analysis of CEQ 
Scales and Subscale (p^< 05)

1 24 and under (n=  758)
2 25 and over (n=80)

SCALE X SD SE t value P

Good Teaching 0 ) 2 56 821 030 0 82 414
(2) 2 48 111 089

Clear Goals (1) 2 78 895 033 1 10 272
(2) 2 67 909 102

Appropriate Workload (1) 3 54 794 029 0 40 689
(2) 3 50 883 099

Assessment Approach (1) 2 80 722 026 101 313
(2) 2 71 732 082

Student Independence (1) 3 45 674 025 0 85 396
(2) 3 38 685 011

SUBSCALE

Memory (1) 2 62 829 030 0 98 327
(2) 2 52 821 092
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Table 18 CEQ Scales and Subscale - Mean Score (x) Standard Deviation (SD), 
Standard Error (SE) for the Republic and Northern Ireland tor 
selected age groups

1 Republic of Ireland (a) 24 and under
2 Northern Ireland (b) 25 and over

SCALE X SD SE

Good
Teaching

Clear
Goals

Appropriate
Workload

(1)
(2)

(1)
(2)

(1)
(2)

(a)(n=473
(b)(n=43)
(a)(n=285)
(b)(n=37)

(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)

2 49 
2 20 
2 67 
2 78

2 63
2 33
3 04 
3 05

3 53 
3 55 
3 55 
3 45

804
758
838
689

853 
884 
903 
784

809
935
771
827

038 
120 
050 
113

039 
136 
054 
129

037
143
046
138

Assessment
Approach

Student
Independence

(1)
(2)

(1)
(2)

(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)

2 82 
2 68 
2 77
2 75

3 50 
3 28 
3 37 
3 50

748
712
677
763

676
731
664
620

035
109
041
127

031
113
039
102

SUBSCALE

Memory (1)
(2)

(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)

2 65 
2 59 
2 55 
244

845
772
801
879

039
118
048
144
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Table 19 C EQ  Scales and Subscales Com parative Statistical Analysis for selected age groups (p_<_05)

SU BSCA LE
24& under(n = 758) 
25 & over (n = 80)

R epublic
2 4 & u n d e r(n  =  473) 
25 & over(n =  43)

N  Ireland
24 & under (n =  285) 
25& over(n — 37)

R epublic/ 
N Ireland 
24 & under

R epublic 
N Ireland 
25 & over

t value P t value P t value P t value P t value P

G ood Teaching 0 82 414 2 18 029 0 74 461 2 95 003 3 49 001

C lear Goals 110 272 2 16 031 06 954 6 31 000 0 38 000

A pprop i late 
W orkload

040 689 0 1 4 888 0 80 425 0 41 680 0 52 607

A ssessm ent 
A ppi oach

101 313 116 248 0 13 897 0 97 333 0 41 681

Student
Independence

0 85 396 199 047 1 11 266 2 61 009 140 167

SUBSCALE

M em ory 0 98 327 0 47 639 0 81 421 167 096 0 84 402



Table 20 Republic of Ireland CEQ Scales and Subscale Analysis by Division of 
the Nurses Register (N=886) (p<L05)

SCALE
Division of 
the Register X SD t value P

Good Teaching RGN 2 62 812 RGN-RPN 4 33 000
RPN 212 747 RGN-RMHN 4 32 000
RSCN 2 37 800
RMHN 217 751

Clear Goals RGN 2 70 839 RGN-RPN 2 44 015
RPN 2 42 831 RGN-RMHN 2 62 009
RSCN 2 53 869
RMHN 2 42 967

Appropriate RGN 3 52 826 -

Workload RPN 3 46 875
RSCN 3 62 763
RMHN 3 58 782

Assessment RGN 2 92 703 RGN-RPN 4 77 000
Approach RPN 2 44 773 RGN-RMHN 3 01 003

RSCN 2 76 706 RPN-RSCN 2 02 046
RMHN 2 64 805

Student RGN 3 61 660 RGN-RPN 6 69 000
Independence RPN 2 98 709 RGN-RMHN 3 06 003

RSCN 3 38 694 RPN-RSCN 2 69 008
RMHN 3 38 564 RPN-RMHN 3 64 000

SUBSCALE

Memory RGN 2 74 828 RGN-RPN 3 65 000
RPN 2 31 807 RGN-RMHN 2 39 017
RSCN 2 66 816 RPN-RSCN 2 04 045
RMHN 2 49 852
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CONCLUSIONS

The results obtained from across the three sets of data identify significant differences 

in relation to learning approaches, experiences and preferences between the 

Republic and Northern Ireland, between younger and older students and between 

the four groups of student nurses from general, psychiatric, sick childrens, and mental 

handicap nursing from the Republic of Ireland

The results for the overall population of student nurses (n=1005) provide a profile of 

learning being fairly hierarchically structured m a stepwise manner with an 

over-concentration on rules and procedures An overall vocationally oriented style of 

programme is projected with students portraying a level of logical analysis and 

involvement with their work Qualifications do not provide the main motivation for 

learning The programme of learning is highlighted as very much an end m itself, with 

an over reliance on rote learning and teacher directed learning activities Student 

nurses perceived the greatest source of learning as being those aspects associated 

with clinical nursing situations

The failure of student nurses to realise the learning potential and importance of 

information technology and by inference its importance m nursing services is a ser

ious shortfall in the current education system

The distinctly different patterns m approaches to learning between the Northern and 

Republic cohorts and between the selected age categories infer connections between 

students’ learning approaches and the context of learning It would appear to be the 

case that the distinctly different models for nurse education including curricular 

activities, and schemes of assessment are particularly influential in student nurses’ 

approaches to learning Such findings are supported by M arton (1976), who on the 

basis of his findings argued that the approach to learning should not be seen to be 

characteristic of the student but as a response to a situation To this end, forms and 

type of assessment provide a critical influence on approaches to learning Students
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are pushed towards surface approaches by frequent assessment and by forms of 

assessment which seem to invite and reward reproductive answers Student 

experiences of the process of nurse education are reflected as a failure to 

comprehend it all thoroughly because of the sheer volume of work In the case of the 

Republic the requirement of students having to provide service to hospitals is an 

overriding factor Students do perceive themselves as having a choice in the work 

they have to do This could be related to the disparate nature of nursing knowledge as 

a result of which nurse education tends to emphasise breadth rather than depth

Evaluation and examinations received negative responses from students There was a 

perception of the system tending to test knowledge as memorised rather than 

understood A lack of feedback in relation to progress was perceived as a serious 

shortfall

Age appears as a factor in student nurse learning approaches, experiences, and 

preferences, the patterns identified add support to aspects of previous research on 

adult learning, (Knowles 1980) and suggest the need for curriculum planning in nurse 

education to be sensitive to the needs of learners on the basis of age Student nurses 

from the age group 25 and over reported a more confident, experienced, and 

competitive edge to their learning The older students were looking for meaning in 

their studies and they tried to interact actively with what was being learned In 

contrast, the younger students were more anxious and insecure in their learning 

Overall the older student cohort appeared to be less satisfied with the basic 

educational approaches adopted m nurse education

Data analysis highlighted distinct differences between students fiom the Republic 

and Northern Ireland including strengths and weaknesses m both systems Student 

nurses from the Republic reflected a more stable learning profile including deep 

learning approaches with an intention to understand what was being learned and to 

examine evidence critically The Northern cohort reported a surface approach to 

learning with an intention to reproduce what they were studying A review of the 

curriculum for individual schools/colleges highlighted in Northern Ireland, the
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utilisation of schemes of continuous assessment which generally reflected a much 

greater range and number of assessments than was the case in the Republic The 

range of assessments include multiple choice type examinations In the Republic 

examinations are primarily through essay type examinations The different assessment 

approaches used m the two countries may be a contributing to surface learning 

(Northern) and deep learning (Republic) It has been shown (Thomas and Bam 

1984) that multiple choice question formats, with an emphasis on factual answers, 

push students towards a surface learning approach, while open ended essay type 

questions encourage deep learning approaches Entwistle and Ramsden (1983) 

stated,

’Perceptions of inappropriate or excessive assessment together with a 

too rigidly structured curriculum encourage extrinsic motivation, 

engender poor attitudes and thereby make surface approaches more 

likely ’ (p 203)

The vocational nature of the apprenticeship programme m the Republic and lack of 

academic accreditation is evident m some aspects of the Republics learning profile 

‘disorganised study methods’ ‘picking up rules and procedures and isolated details’ 

‘high volumes of workload’ The republic cohort were also less satisfied than the 

Northern cohort in relation to levels ot feedback , and the level of clarity provided on 

goals and standards of the course The more academic inclination of Project 2000 was 

reflected by students perceiving ‘qualifications as a motivation for learning’ ‘studying 

to gain qualifications tor employment’ and ‘using intuitive approaches to build a 

general pictures ot what is being learned’ However, the number and type of 

assessments appear as a prevailing influence on student nurse learning approaches in 

Northern Ireland Students reported a fear of failure and were anxiously aware of 

assessment requirements Students reported a sense of disenchantment and cynicism 

with elements of the course (this may be related to the common foundation 

programme and will be discussed further in the qualitative section of the study)

Distinct differences in learning approaches, experiences, and preferences were
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identified between general, psychiatric, sick childrens, and mental handicap nurses in 

the Republic The finding of differences in learning approaches between the four 

groups ot student nurses from the Republic is significant The psychiatric cohort 

reported a more positive learning approaches profile with students more self 

confident and less concerned about assessments when compared to other groups The 

RPN group also had a greater preference for more student centred self directed 

learning approaches However the course was not perceived to be giving them a lot of 

choice m what they had to learn There was also a perception of a lack of feedback 

and inadequate information about course expectations The distinctive findings for 

the psychiatric students may have been influenced by their programme which 

stipulates a requirement for self directed learning approaches

The Sick Childrens cohort results portrayed a rather narrow, superficial and 

unimaginative type of educational approach, with rote learning and learning 

restricted to a defined syllabus This group was also rather anxious about assessments 

and lacked self confidence The general student cohort when compared to other 

groups, perceived themselves as receiving a greater level of feedback, being more 

aware ot what is expected of them and what work they have to do There is however a 

greater level of anxiety about assessment and a lack of meaning in their studying The 

student cohort from mental handicap reported a strong commitment to 

understanding what is being studied and less negative attitudes than other groups 

Intrinsic motivation was particularly strong amongst the students from mental 

handicap, this finding, with an accompanying low strategic orientation, indicates a 

sense of vocation, with students having less interest m self- promotion through 

educational qualifications

The four groups reported individually different profiles, however, certain patterns did 

emerge General student nurses reported a profile more akin to the sick childrens 

students, and psychiatric students reported results more akin to the students from 

mental handicap Such findings provide support for the establishment of a common 

nurse education and training course for general and sick childrens nursing, and a 

common nurse education and training course for psychiatric and mental handicap
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nursing This proposal is further strengthened by the emphasis placed on aspects of 

clinical nursing practice m the four specialities General and sick childrens nurses 

predominantly provide nursing care to persons with physical ailments of a medical 

and surgical nature Psychiatric and mental handicap nurses predominantly provide 

nursing care to persons with disorders of the mind including psychological and social 

related problems Traditionally, the curriculum for general and sick childrens nursing 

has adopted a predominant biological and physiological basis, whereas the psychiatric 

and mental handicap curriculum derives its content predominantly from the 

behavioural and social sciences

The findings of the ASI, besides highlighting distinctive differences withm categories, 

also reflect a wide array of approaches to learning amongst individual student nurses 

The challenge therefore to nurse educators is how to harness and maximise the 

student’s potential ability, taking into account, individual characteristics (particularly 

age) the nursing curriculum and contextual differences provided by models for nurse 

education and training
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THE QUALITATIVE DIMENSION

This section of the thesis outlines the important issues emerging from the qualitative 

dimension of the study The theoretical basis for the qualitative dimension was 

created through the triangulation and interweaving of the results obtained from the 

questionnaires Twelve factors which were considered to be dominant, significant, 

and relevant were extracted The interrelationships which appear to exist between 

the factors, encouraged the creation of three mam clusters, a) approaches to learning, 

b) the nature and context of the learning environment, c) antecedent and individually 

related factors

This process ot extracting the twelve factors and three mam clusters from the 

quantitative data prompted the development of a heuristic model of learning m nurse 

education A heuristic device by providing a structure helps to focus attention on the 

interrelationships which exist between the emerging factors

The factors provided a basis for the development of the focused interview schedule of 

questions The interviews were undertaken with a random sample of student nurses 

from the Republic and Northern Ireland The analysis of the interview transcripts is 

presented in this section of the report The issues arising from the qualitative analysis 

serve to explain more fully the quantitative findings The decision to undertake the 

qualitative analysis m the final year is fully supported by the insightfullness and 

breadth of reflection in the students’ comments This tact alone brought a quality of 

richness to the study

The summary of the interview findings are discussed in the remaining chapters in this 

section and are presented under the following headings

a) Perceptions of the course

b) Student/teacher relationships

Introduction
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c) Levels of understanding

d) Teaching/learning strategies

e) Curriculum influences

The process of analysing the text and creating such categories is described m Chapter 

7

The summary text for the qualitative analysis is illustrated largely with quotations that 

typified responses and where such individually held reflections are included they are 

identified as such
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CHAPTER 11

CONSTRUCTING A BASIS FOR THE QUALITATIVE DIMENSIONS 

Overview

On the basis of the quantitative analysis it is clear that numerous elements interact in
/ ~

the teaching/learning process in nurse education, including approaches adopted by
j

teachers and students, the nature of the material to be learned, levels of 

understanding and the nature of assessment Many factors emerged from the 

quantitative data with varying degrees of mter-relatedness some of which are more 

important than others Therefore a level of greater clarity was sought as regards the 

dominant significant and relevant issues An analytical process to develop categories 

was undertaken and twelve factors were identified from the quantitative element of 

the study The twelve tactors include,

Factor 1 Understanding - breadth, depth

Factor 2 interest and relevance of content

Factor 3 Workload, - amount, pace and difficulty

Factor 4 Attitudes to course and enthusiasm

Factor 5 Assessment and examinations - quality of feedback

Factor 6 Organisation o£ study time and revision procedures

Factor 7 Course organisation, goals and expectations

Factor 8 Attitudes towards learning

Factor 9 Teaching strategies

Factor 10 Definition of a good teacher

Factor 11 Levels of independence

Factor 12 Differences between teaching/learning in nurse education and 

that experienced in previous forms of education

On the basis of this study it can be argued that the twelve factors may be accepted as 

vital determinants of quality learning in nurse education and, as such, should be



carefully considered by curriculum planners m nurse education There are vanous 

degrees of mter-relatedness between the twelve factors and these may be grouped 

into three mam clusters, identified as,

a) approaches to learning,

b) the nature and context ot the learning environment, 

a) antecedent and individual factors

Heuristic Model ot Learning

The process of abstracting the significant issues from the quantitative data alerted the 

researcher to the many dimensions involved in the process of student nurse learning 

A Heuristic type model of student nurse learning was developed (Figure 6) This 

Heuristic device helps focus attention on the ways in which aspects of the learning 

environment might be expected to interact with individual choices of student nurses 

in effecting both approaches to learning and levels of understanding In this model it 

is implied that it is the student nurses’ perception of the learning environment, rather 

than the environment in an objective sense, which, most directly influences learning 

Entwistle and Tait (1990) presented a heuristic model of learning in higher 

education The process of abstracting significant issues from the findings of the three 

questionnaires, which involved an interweaving ot data, promoted a level ot insight 

and clarity necessary tor the construction ot the focused interviews

The heuristic model ot learning in nursing as presented m figure 6 draws attention to 

the interrelatedness of the twelve factors Essentially the model highlights factor 1 

(understanding, breadth and depth) as being central to all aspects of learning A 

relationship between approaches to learning and antecedent and individual aspects is 

created through factor 2 (interest and relevance of content) and factor 8 (attitudes to 

learning) The nature and context of the learning environment and approaches to 

learning are related through factor 3 (workload amount, pace and difficulty), factor 5 

(assessment and examinations - quality of feedback), factor 7 (the course, 

organisation goals and expectations) and factor 9 (teaching strategies) The nature
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and context of the learning environment and antecedent and individual aspects are 

related through factor 10 (definition of a good teacher) and factor 11  (levels of 

independence)

Individual aspects determining learning are difficult to extract from the overall model, 

nevertheless this study would support the isolation of certain issues Such issues are 

related to revision as in factor 6 (organisation of study time, revision procedures), 

factor 4 (attitudes to the course and enthusiasm) and factor 12 differences between 

teaching/learning m nurse education and that experienced in other forms of 

education It is suggested that these three factors are strongly related to the 

antecedent aspects of the learner entering nursing

The Theoretical Basis

The basis for the development of a heuristic type model of student nurse learning is 

reviewed m this sector

a) Approaches to learning

The results of the quantitative analysis support the previous research on learning 

outside of nursing which introduced important distinctions between conceptions of 

learning (M arton et al 1981), and approaches to learning (Ramsdon and Entwistle 

1983) An underlying common feature of both conceptions of learning and 

approaches to learning is a fundamental categorisation ot learning approaches as 

deep, surface, and strategic This study of student nurse learning supports previous 

distinctions made between the three categories In student nurse learning, levels of 

understanding appear to be greatly influenced by contextual factors, related to 

learning environment Contrasting torms of understanding may vary, what is unclear 

is the extent to which they may vary in depth, breadth and structure Levels of 

interest and relevance appear to influence student attitudes to learning, which in 

turn, will influence levels of understanding Strategic learning, as utilised by elements 

of the nursing population, could be a reaction to particular components of the
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curriculum, eg, assessment It therefore may be argued that levels of learning and

understanding may be directly related to the student’s perceptibns of the purpose of
{

the task, and, as such, may be used to describe students m particular learning 

situations It may also be the case that what makes up a deep or surface approach in 

one discipline is not the same as in another discipline

b) The nature and context of the learning environment

In this study, contrasting interpretations of approaches to learning arise from five 

different programmes of nurse education, which includes Northern Ireland, and 

programmes of training for general, psychiatnc, sick children^ and mental handicap 

nursing within the Republic of Ireland The broadest interpretation of the quantita

tive analysis suggests that a prevailing influence on student nurse learning is provided 

through teaching strategies, assessments and examinations, the organisation of the 

curriculum, including goals experiences, student expectations, levels of independence 

afforded and workload Previous researchers (discussed m Chapter 3) have identified 

the influential nature of assessment and examination and levels of workload It was 

highlighted that assessment conditions which are threatening, anxiety provoking, 

perceived to be inappropriate with an accompanying rigidly structured curriculum are 

related to surface approaches to learning An important influence on nurse education 

is the teaching approach adopted by the teacher, which, in turn, is influenced by 

his/her explicit or implicit educational philosophy

The distmctiveness of comprehension and operation learning has been identified It is 

argued however (Pask 1976b), that both operation and comprehension learning are 

essential in reaching understanding It is suggested that comprehension learners are 

most likely to be in departments where knowledge is most amenable and permits 

personal interpretation (Social Sciences) Contrastingly, operation learners are found 

in departments where knowledge is hierarchically structured and related to accepted 

paradigms (Medicine) In the context of this study, the two opposing sets of condi

tions for operation and comprehension learning may be reflected in the two different 

sets of learning conditions espoused m the programmes for Northern Ireland and the

Republic It is-noted that the Northern programme inherently aims to provide learn-
/
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mg conditions associated with comprehension learning The Republic’s syllabi of 

training, with the exception of the psychiatnc programme, tend to reflect a medical 

model with a strong behavioural objectives approach with learning tending to be 

structured m a hierarchical manner Comparative analysis on the ASI between the 

two countries, identified that the Northern cohort obtained a significantly higher 

score on comprehension learning, whereas the Republic obtained a significantly 

higherscore on operation learning

The quality of teaching, variety of teaching methods, the extent to which staff under

stand the learning requirements of students and levels of feedback, all appear as pro

found influences on student nurse learning

c) Antecedent and individual factors

It is accepted that many antecedent variables influence individual students m various 

learning situations Student nurses, at the point of entry to nurse education and train

ing programmes, have a variety of prior learning experiences which have been provi

ded through primary and secondary schooling and developed through general life 

experiences The extent to which prior learning experiences influence student nurse 

learning is unclear This particular study involves an age criterion which distinguishes 

younger students (24 and under) from older students (25 and over) The quantitative 

analysis highlights factors which distinguish the two student groups Such factors are 

consistently reflected across the various programmes of nurse training The older age 

group exhibited a more stable profile with more self directed and independent exper

iences valued More positive and confident learning attitudes including relating ideas 

and strategic approaches were also identified amongst the older student cohort The 

younger age group had a much greater fear of failure, with disorganised study me

thods and surface learning approaches

A number of issues, arising from the quantitative analysis which required further 

clarification were included m the schedule of questions for the interviews (Appendix

F)
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Figure 6

Heurestic model oL learning m nurse education identifying factors intluencing student 
nurse learning and their levels of interelatcdness

Learning
Environment Approaches

to Learning

individual factors

Factors

1 Understanding breadth and depth
2 Interest and relevance of content
3 Workload amount, pace and difficulty
4 Attitudes to course and enthusiasm
5 Assessment and examination - feedback
6 Organisation of study time and revision procedures
7 The course organisation, goals, expectations
8 Attitudes to learning
9 Teaching strategies
10 Definition of a good teacher
11 Levels of independence
12 Differences between teaching/learning in nurse education and 

that experienced in previous forms of education
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CHAPTER 12

The summary text for the qualitative analysis is illustrated largely through quotations 

and where such individually held reflections are included, they are identified as such 

(All quotations made in this chapter were made by students from the Republic of 

Ireland cohort)

Perceptions of the Course

The main differences which were identified between nurse education and other 

previous education experiences related to the intensity of the course and the fact that 

levels of progress and success, in the mam, were determined by the personal 

commitment of the student

Student nurses’ perceptions of the course appear to be greatly influenced by work 

loads arising from both the employee aspect and the study element of the student 

nurse’s role, individual experiences and particularly, influences at a personal level

"There’s no way you could possibly study as much as you’re told because of the heavy 

workload on the ward You feel too shattered to come home m the evenings and 

open a book, the work load is crazy *'

Students tended to describe intensity, m terms of workload and pace, rather than 

levels of course difficulty The impact of such intensity on t the educational 

environment is that it often creates an unsatisfactory learning environment which is 

summed up by the following comments,

"There’s so much you have to cover and so much to be done on the ward that you 

come home drained and it’s very difficult to sit down to try and study11

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS (Repubhc of Ireland)
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"Sometimes you’re thrown in at the deep end You actually end up having to do it 

even though you don’t have the theory behind i t "

The workload and pace of the course as determined and influenced by learning 

content and the employee’s status had an overnding influence in every aspect o£ the 

student’s life It was typically summed up by one student

"Because of the heavy workload and commitment, you lose a lot and I won’t say social 

life I know I have no hobbies since I started nursing "

"You never seem to really get a break from i t "

Positive perceptions of the course were expressed m terms of interpersonal skills 

development A psychiatric student stated

" Your perception ot things, your view of things, I don't think I’ve ever been m a job 

that pays so much attention to how you’re feeling yourself"

Students reported that overall, they found the course interesting Across the four 

different types of nursing, it was felt that the relevancy of the theoretical content was 

seriously affected by curricular arrangements Particularly the failure to ensure that 

the theory which was given m school was related and linked to an appropriate and 

relevant clinical allocation, as for example, through a modular type programme

"Maybe what we did last year is sort of relevant now Yet, you get the theory and if 

you don’t go to that particular speciality immediately, it's not really relevant because 

you’ve probably forgotten it by the time you get there "

"I find it interesting, I enjoy it thoroughly I love it, but sometimes I feel we do a lot 

of classroom work in detail that I might never touch on as a s tu d en t"

Another student stated
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Students, when asked about course organisation aims and objectives, generally 

expressed the view that overall the course was well organised m terms of the 

mechanical aspects Student nurses from all four areas of nursing expressed 

dissatisfaction with the huge numbers of learning objectives with which they were 

presented with It was also felt that many of the objectives were not clear The range 

of comments in relation to aims and objectives included

"There’s so many ol them, so scattered " (RPN student)

"There’s so much information You might cover three systems m one week It was 

hard to keep it all together and then you didn’t get the opportunity in the finish " 

(RM HN student)

"There’s too many You know you’re not going to achieve all of them " (RGN 

student)

The 25 and over age group, in accepting that there was a large number of learning 

objectives, attempted to exert a control over the situation This was typically summed 

up by one respondent from the 25 and over age group

"You may not be clear about what you re supposed to be picking up but I usually tend 

to check it out "

The responses from the 24 and under age group differed Irom those ot the 25 and 

over m terms of the course meeting with their expectations The 24 and under 

respondents appear to enter nursing with less insight into the demands of the course 

Comments received included

"I didn’t know what to expect really I didn’t really know what it was all about "

"I didn’t think there would be so much study involved "
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The 25 and over age group appear to have been better prepared m terms of copmg 

with levels of content and course demands However, their expectations were not 

realised in other areas, for example, in personal contnbutions during the course

"I thought that I would have more to offer in terms of being able to counsel people 

and meet their expectations when they came to you with a problem "

The formal aspects of the course and the effect on relationships was highlighted 

particularly in relation to the older student’s expectations On being asked ‘does the 

course meet with your expectations’ one 25 and over age group respondent stated

"I suppose really it does I just found when I started first, it was a long time since I 

called anyone ’Mr ’ or ’Miss ’ I found that a bit strange where as most of the girls who 

had just left school would have been used to th a t"

QUESTION "Do you think that should change’ "

ANSWER T did six weeks out in psychiatric nursing They call the tutors by tirst 

names I think you could have a better relationship with someone that you didn’t call 

’Miss’ or ’M r’ but that’s because I’m older again "

On being questioned about levels of independence afforded through the course, the 

various responses given could best be distinguished on the basis of age Generally, 

the older students felt that they had an insufficient amount of independence

T think there is too little independence As we go through the course, it increases 

with your level of seniority but I think your competence as a person should be related 

to more than your vear as a studen t" (Student 25 and over age group)

T thmk there is too much independence " (Student 24 and under age group)

"You’re'left'on your own to do a lot of study " (Student 24 and under age group)
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It would appear that generally, staff attitudes to the student became more favourable 

as the student progressed through the training programme

" Moving into third year, you have a lot more independence People are more 

inclined to listen to you rather than send you off to do menial tasks 11

Teacher/Student Relationships

Students were asked to described a good teacher The factors identified, ranged from 

interpersonal skills, to competence as a teacher with good levels of: knowledge 

Overall the older student respondents favoured more facihtatory and exploratory 

teaching approaches rather than didactic methods Characteristic features of a good 

teacher as described by the student respondents included,

"Someone who can relate what’s done m the schools to the wards " (Student 24 and 

under age group)

"Someone who gets me to examine different approaches to the problem and would 

get me to come up with solutions and would help me along with exploring them " 

(Student 25 and over age group)

"If you had a problem with information, you could ask for clarification and they are 

able to answer you there and then instead of saying, ’I have to give you a reference to 

look up ’ I don’t like looking up references, I like the information to be handed to 

me " (Student 24 and under age group)

"When somebody listens to your opinion, you’re more aware of them and you go to 

them for more information because you know they’re interested and you’re not going 

to be a nuisance " (Student 25 and over age group)

"They have to be interesting to listen to Able to arrange a class discussion, which is 

great When you hear someone else’s opinion and with the tutor providing an input
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into it as well, I find that is good I like to listen to people " (Student 25 and over age 

group)

"She gives you good notes gives you tips and you can ask questions and she will

answer you back M (Student 24 and under age group)

"Somebody who’ll not just read from a book, uses the overhead and uses diagrams 

and then gets us to do some topics ourselves We divide into groups and then we all 

give feedback ” (Student 25 and over age group)

Students generally felt that as a learner and worker, senior nursing staff including 

teachers knew them well However, as a person, students believed that very few staff 

really knew them In relation to the latter, it was believed that there should be more 

opportunities for staff to get a better understanding of the student as a person One 

student stated

"I feel that we pass very quickly through the different units You tend to get involved 

with the persons you take care of then you move on again I just think it’s hard to 

leave your feelmgs behind on a piece of paper because inevitably it’s just somebody

else who’ll read it and it won’t mean the same " (RMHN Student)

Positive reports were received in cases where students had personal tutors Students 

felt that this allowed an opportunity for at least one person to build up an impression 

of the student and their progress

Feedback to students was perceived as an important feature of the educational 

process and students felt that greater levels of feedback would be beneficial It was 

generally reported that students received a greater level of feedback about written 

work, than they did about practical assessment in the clinical area through the 

proficiency assessment format In relation to the clinical assessment it was telt that 

more feedback would be beneficial at the intermediate stage of proficiency 

assessment This would allow time to improve by the time of final assessment In
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relation to clinical assessment students made other comments

T sometimes think that if you have a personality clash with someone m the ward for 

the six or eight weeks while you’re there, they might not give you a fair com m ent"

"You get your assessment at the end It’s a piece of paper It you’re not having a 

problem, you think they should be a bit more positive If you were told that you 

handled something well it would give you that bit of a b o o st"

The independence of the older student in relation to feedback was a factor and it was 

typified by the following comment

"Sometimes you have to go and look for it and I think if you do that then you get your 

feed back " (Student 25 and over age group) s

Levels of Understanding

Levels ot understanding appear to be greatly influenced by contextual factors 

Reaching an understanding as a result of a learning experience represents the 

ultimate achievement Systems of examination and assessment provide a means of 

testing understanding in most formal educational systems It may be argued that the 

basis for describing the experience and process of reaching understanding must be 

the individual’s own account In the context of this study, students were asked, ‘how 

do you know when you understand something’ Such experiences were reported in a 

diverse form,

1) Understanding was viewed from the perspective of fulfilling the formal 

requirements

"When I’m able to feed it back to them, no problem M

2) Understanding was viewed at a personal interpretative level

T put my understanding into action and if it has the results that I think it
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should have, then I’m happy Then I think I understand i t "

"It I can recall it myself, recite it back later o n "

"If I can explain it in my words "

3) Understanding was viewed as a process aimed at incorporating values 

inherent to the examination system

T studied with one of the girls and we would read it and we’d break it down to 

our language in our heads and then discuss it and then we’d answer a question 

or two from an examination paper We would check over the question and 

see what we though t"

The breadth and depth of understanding are fundamental issues in distinctions made 

between deep learning and surface learning In seeking clarification on breadth and 

depth of learning students were asked, ’Are you able to get as good an understanding 

of every subject as you would like9’ The range of responses served to highlight the 

influential nature of factors such as curriculum design, content, examinations and the 

teacher

"You’re kind of bombarded from all angles and the amount of stuff you have to get 

through So what you end up doing is kind of skimming over it It’s really exam 

learning and some things you won’t carry with you " (RMN student)

"I suppose we hit on a lot of subjects" (RMHN student)

"I was told that you only start to learn and understand things when you qualify 

because you’re not under pressure During training, you tend to learn things out of a 

book If you can memorise it and know it on the day You only have six hours on the 

day of final examinations to prove yourself, so you have to remember the important 

b its" (RGN student)
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"I find some things very hard to understand "

QUESTION "Do you just give up on them9"

ANSWER "Yes, I have so far anyway The nervous system is one of them "

QUESTION "Why do you think that is9"

ANSW ER "It can be myself not paying attention or I just can’t get the hang of it

or maybe the teacher is not delivering it w ell" (RSCN student)

It would generally appear that the curriculum places a greater emphasis on breadth 

rather than depth Examinations also provide a fundamental and prevailing influence 

over patterns of learning for understanding

Teaching/Learning Strategies

Students’ teaching/learning preferences ranged from teacher controlled situations to 

more student-centred teaching approaches Distinctions were made between the 

greater learning potential of student led situations and the less pressurised situation 

of the teacher providing the information The following passage from an interview 

highlights this point,

"The easiest one would be lecturing "

QUESTION "That’s your preference9”

ANSWER "It's the one I have less pressure in I think more comes out of a 

group but that can be a tougher experience at the end of the day "

QUESTION "Tough m what way9"
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ANSWER "In that it’s very focused on you Say if you come up with something, 

the whole class is focused on you, it’s not like you’re looking out onto a lecturer" 

(RPN student)

A nother student stated

"It’s easier to let a teacher stand at the top of the room and tell you but the things 

I’ve learned most are things I’ve actually done for myself"

The 25 and over age group of students generally expressed a greater preference for 

more student-centred methods with the 24 and under group having a greater 

preference for teacher controlled situations

T don’t like the endless blockade of writing You never take it in I like the idea of 

research ” (Student 25 and over age group)

"I like the teacher to have notes, put them on a projector, and go down through it

The thing I least preter is someone who comes in and says ’Just read down through 

that yourselves" (Student 24 and under age group)

T like to discuss things m a group situation I find that beneficial like you hear other 

sides of it and other opinions " (student 25 and over age group)

Students’ teaching/learning preferences were not projected as being constant and

finite Preferences were subject to change based on the nature of the material to be 

learned

"My preference really depends on what’s being done "

"I think it depends on the subject Some subjects are basic whereas others such as 

counselling a patient is a step-by-step process with a lot of background w ork"
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On being asked for their views on self directed learning (S D L) the 24 and under age 

group expressed less satisfaction with S D L  than did the 25 and over age group

T prefer when things are handed to you I know that sounds really lazy but I think it’s

easier to learn " (Student 24 and under age group)

"No I don’t feel I learn from self-directed learning I prefer when the teacher stands 

at the top of the class with her handout and we all have handouts and we go through 

the whole thing word tor word m simple format with diagrams" (Student 24 and 

under age group)

The Psychiatric Training Programme places a greater emphasis on self-directed 

learning Such an emphasis and influence was reflected by psychiatric student 

respondents

"Self-directed learning was a whole new concept to me I think it’s kind of inbred into 

me Every ward I go on, I use it

QUESTION You say it is ’inbred ’ What do you mean9

”1 mean it’s pushed on us so much that it’s an adjustment I’ve had to make and it has

stuck"

The 25 and over age group respondents expressed a greater preference for 

self-directed learning However, it was highlighted that S D L  does not simply mean 

being left in groups or being sent to the library S D L  requires coordination and 

structure in relation to investigating subject matter, reporting back, and validating the 

information The role of the teacher was perceived as being central in arrangements 

made for S D L

"For some things, it works There are some things you know little about You’ve
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done no group work and you’re told to go and find out and come back with 

something Personally, I think you need a little more structu re" (Student 25 and over 

age group)

"Self-directed learning is good if you know how much you have to learn Y ou’re sent 

sometimes to the library and you’re given a topic T here’s so much information and 

you don’t know, you could be heading to be a doctor You don’t know which of the 

levels is enough for you as a nurse If you know the level, self-directed learning is 

good because it wakes you up You’re fed the information sometimes and you don’t 

think about it that much " (Student 25 and over age group )

"In school, it rarely works We end up talking to each other There’s too many of us 

together I find at home, if I set a couple of hours aside, that's fine I learn it then As 

adults we shouldn’t require someone to keep a bit of order But if the tutor is there, 

it means we discuss something I find that beneficial You learn other sides of it and 

you hear other opinions " (Student 25 and over age group)

Distinctly different study patterns were identified between the older and younger 

student groups Generally the older students indicated a greater preference for group 

study and sharing of information

"Whenever I have to study, I go off and study it on my own and then we meet up and 

everybody will discuss i t " (Student 25 and over age group)

"I prefer to study in a group with somebody else We might end up at the kitchen 

table and never leave it just talking about different things And yet at the end of the 

day, I think you learn so much by listening to what other people are saying ,! (Student 

25 and over age group)

"We would just sit down and tackle a topic T here’s parts I might understand and she 

mightn't or vice versa So you explain those parts to each other and then we usually 

would be quiet for a few minutes and learn it and hear each o th e r" (25 and over age
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group)

"I prefer to study on my own because with a group I would only start messing" 

(Student 24 and under age group)

Curriculum Influences

The students’ organisation of study time,including revision procedures, espouses 

certain values inherent to the organisation of the curriculum The quantitative 

element of the study identified that examination and assessment are very influential 

factors m determining learning approaches and expenences Therefore, the students’ 

attitude to study, including revision procedures, may provide a greater insight into 

espoused curriculum values Student nurses, on being asked for their views on the 

number and type of assessments overall, reported a level of dissatisfaction 

Distinctions were made between school assessment and clinically based assessment 

through proficiency assessment The lack of integration between both was generally 

reported as a negative experience Again, comments could generally be clustered 

meaningfully on the basis of age The 25 and over age group generally believed that 

they are over assessed given the constraints of the training programme

"In the first year we were given a big burst of exams that decided whether we 

continued or not I think that was very hard and it wasn’t really fair " (Student 25 

1 and over age group)

In relation to clinical assessment

"I don’t know if the ward sister really knows you I don’t thmk proficiency assessment 

is really relevant to us Each block we have an exam I t’s as much as we could really 

cope with W e’re working all week We just have two days off during the week and 

wouldn’t really have time to sit more exams " (Student 25 and over age group)

The 24 and under age group viewed assessments and examinations as a means to an

*
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end, and as being a reliable indicator by which the student could view their progress 

through the course It was clear that students recognised that registration as a nurse 

was granted on the basis of successfully writing five essay questions over three hours 

on the day of final examinations Students therefore, perceived examinations, which 

are mainly conducted as written examinations, as providing an opportunity for 

practising written essays

"We had more exams earlier in the programme They could give us a bit more to do 

when we’re on the wards They could have a little more contact with us while we're 

not m block" (Student 24 and under age group)

"Written exams are better for me You can do the work on your own, present it It's 

much easier than presenting a pro ject" (student 24 and under age group)

From a range of items, students were asked which of them helped them most when 

revising for examinations Such items included

1 Lecture notes

2 Text books

3 Revision notes prepared by yourself

4 Revision with other students

The responses provided a good insight into the range of individual techniques of 

student nurses in relation to revising tor examinations Other students, as resource 

people, were strongly reflected m the responses of the older students and were 

succinctly summed up by one 25 and over age group respondent

"When you talk something out with somebodv, you don’t need your notes You’re 

making sure you know it and you start developing confidence about it Then there 

are things you don’t know which other students will teil you You also tell them 

things they don’t know And there’s the things that nobody knows and we all have to 

find o u t"
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Revision notes prepared by the students themselves were reported as being the 

greatest source of help when revising for examinations This is an interesting finding 

given the emphasis placed on text books and the perceived importance of the 

teacher’s contribution, particularly through the notes provided Text books were 

perceived as an aid, however, it was the student's own interpretation of the 

information/knowledge documented m his/her own style that were deemed to be the 

most useful

T d  take a chapter and go through it and I would write out the mam points myself and 

have it there, making sense for me " (RPN student)

The importance of personal notes in relation to clinical learning was highlighted by a 

number of students

"On the wards, I jot down little things that I see wrong with the patient or the test 

that he is having done and when I go home, I look up the information more fully, 

then I keep these little n o te s" (RGN student)

The relationship between personal notes and past examination questions was 

highlighted

T would work out the chapters I have to do When I know I have the chapter 

covered properly, I would go through past final examination papers and pick out 

questions and try them " (RSCN student)

I usually buy small cards, 8x4 Under the heading, I will write down the key words 

These words will trigger otf a whole area " (RSCN student)

Lecturers’ notes were reported as being of limited use In one extreme comment, 

one student stated

"At the end of the block, I burn all the notes I ’ve taken m class I always do that I
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know it sounds crazy I have to make out my own notes In class, you're trying to 

take it down as fast as they are talking and putting it on the board I find if I stop for 

half an hour and listen, I will remember what they sa id" (student 25 and over age 

group)

As a final question, students were asked to reflect over the two years of their training 

to date and to identify the greatest influence on their learning approach The clinical 

area was identified as providing a prevailing influence, particularly as through being 

able to associate a condition with a patient In relation to clinical learning one student 

stated,

T don’t think you could go through a ward without learning good or bad "

O ther factors identified included,

the willingness ot nurses who have just qualified to teach the student

"They’re fresh from their exams, they could give you a little lecture You feel more at 

ease with them and you can ask the stupid questions that you didn’t want to ask 

somebody e lse "

The influence of nurse tutors m the clinical area

"They’re a great help They’re on the spot They’re there to help you You just tend 

to remember everything they tell you m the clinical area "

The influence of role models

'Y ou see some nurses, some sisters, they’re so efficient and you just think I wouldn’t 

mind being like her in ten years time They’d get you going"

Aiming for success in the final examination
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Staff keeping up to date as an influence on quality of learning environments

"A lot of staff are here a long time The information we have now, they probably 

never h a d "

"She’s new and has kept up to date and she has us going all the time Students would 

be continually going to h e r "

Psychiatric students particularly identified the positive influence of the experiential 

nature of the course

T think being involved in a group m this class with the two tutors involved as well, it’s 

a different method of learning which we never experienced m secondary school" 

(RPN student)

"It gives me a lot of confidence I’m more prepared to learn You’re sitting in a 

group with your peers Also, you’re getting a lot of feedback trom everyone (RPN 

student)

Discussion

The analysis of the interview transcripts provides clarification and continuation on 

many of the significant issues raised m the quantitative section The issues which were 

raised in this chapter of the report serve to characterise the learning profile of the 

student nurses in the Republic and highlight the sensitivities ot the apprenticeship 

system ot nurse training Having stood the test of time, the apprenticeship 

programme is now a stable entity in nursing and consequently, aspects related to its 

organisation and examination are well established

Students do not perceive the course as being particularly difficult Course intensity is

"My biggest influence is to pass my finals at the end o f three y ea rs"
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created by having to fulfil a dual role as learner and employee The shaping of the 

training programme around a model of service requirement from students and the 

resulting lack of integration of theory and practice induced a perception of being 

‘thrown in at the deep end’ It may therefore be the case that a major component of 

‘trial and error’ learning is taking place

Generally, the students found the course interesting The level of interpersonal skills 

development in the psychiatric programme was particularly highlighted positively As 

was the case in the quantitative section, the clinical area was perceived to provide a 

rich source of learning This was greatly enhanced where students were able to 

associate clinical conditions with particular patients The powerful influence of role 

models such as the ward sister in the clinical area was a factor, and, where such 

models were perceived positively and professionally, they made a marked impression 

on students

Students having identified the clinical area as a primary source of learning, identified 

many unsatisfactory aspects which minimised their learning experiences Their 

credibility in the clinical area was often determined by their ability to contribute to 

the work ot the ward Students reported that staff attitudes became more favourable 

as they progressed through the system and they became more skilled Having stated 

the importance of the clinical area for learning purposes, students perceived 

themselves as receiving less quality feedback about clinical learning than they did 

about written work Newly registered nurses were considered to be influential on the 

students learning because ot their willingness to teach, and their ability to identity 

with the student role by seeing things from the perspective of the student It may 

therefore be argued that the roles of newly registered nurses should be examined and 

developed m this area of teaching skills

The lack ot academic accreditation for the programme was reflected in responses 

related to curriculum matters The absence of a modular type programme, often 

resulted in students, either being given the nursing theory at a time unrelated to the 

relevant clinical experience and practice, or being allocated to specific clinical areas
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and not having the necessary nursing theory The multiplicity of learning objectives, 

their relevance and application was unclear to the students Whereas the students 

aimed tor understanding through their learning, it would appear that the programme 

tended to focus and concentrate the students’ learning on breadth rather than depth 

Examinations served as a bench mark for understanding and students tended to gauge 

progress on their ability to answer questions from past examination papers Students 

generally felt unhappy about examinations, particularly the lack of continuous 

assessment Given the educational constraints of the programme, students 

(particularly the older students) believed they were over assessed

The importance to students of revision notes prepared by themselves raises 

fundamental questions about approaches to teaching, particularly when one considers 

the vast amount of time and effort put into providing such lecturers notes It may be 

argued that classroom approaches should be examined for more creative ways of 

facilitating student nurses to prepare their own notes under the guidance of the 

teacher

The choice of teaching/learning methods appears to be influenced by subject matter 

Students, for instance, perceived the subject of counselling and communications as 

requiring a different approach to the learning of anatomy and physiology The 

influence of the particular orientation and the espoused learning approaches were 

also apparent The psychiatric programme stipulated a requirement for self directed 

learning and, as a consequence, psychiatric students expressed a greater preference 

for its use As one psychiatric student stated ‘Self directed learning is kind of inbred 

into me its an adjustment I had to make’ It was commented that student led 

learning and independent approaches created more anxiety than did teacher 

controlled situations However it was highlighted that student centred methods 

facilitated more and better learning

The importance of the personal support role of the tutor, as well as teacher, was 

identified Unfortunately, students felt that senior nurses’ impressions ot the student 

were based on their potential worth as employee and few staff got to know them as a
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person and this was viewed as being unsatisfactory

Distinctions made previously between older and younger students, were further 

substantiated The profile of the older cohort was one of a more mature and stable 

attitude towards a learning situation than was the case with the younger cohort They 

also appear to have entered nursing with a greater insight into the demands of the 

course It confronted with a problem or a challenge the older students would seek 

clarification, a course of action not readily pursued by the younger students The 

older cohort felt that various rules and formalities as stipulated, at times, interfered 

with personal nghts, and was an inhibiting learning factor It was felt that the use of 

first names encouraged better relationships and a better learning environment The 

older students’ preferred more independent learning approaches, with the teacher, 

very much perceived in a facilitatory, rather than didactic role In contrast to the 

younger the older students were prepared to assert themselves to maximise learning 

opportunities They indicated that they would seek feedback and clarification on 

learning objectives As a more general point, the older students’ approach and 

attitude to the interviews were noticeably more relaxed, and there appeared to be no 

sense of inhibition or being threatened by particular questions
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CHAPTER 13

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS - Northern Ireland 

Perceptions of the Course

The Northern Ireland students7 perceptions of the course appear to have been 

influenced by the facts that

1 Project 2000 is a new course and nurse education is in a transitional stage 

Consequently, students, in response to some questions, tended to reflect a 

"guinea pig" mentality about the course

2 A number of "traditional students" (students trained through apprenticeship) 

remained m the system at the time of interviewing Therefore, comparison 

between Project 2000 students and traditional students, particularly in 

relation to clinical skills was inevitable The Project 2000 students generally 

reported this as having an unsettling effect on them

As regards the course, the Northern cohort described intensity, in terms ot level of 

course difficulty, and the amount of individual responsibility placed on them to be in 

charge of their own learning This is m contrast to the Republic, where intensity was 

viewed in terms of workload and pace

"Yes, I think it's quite difficult There’s an awful lot that you’re expected to learn but 

a lot of that’s determined bv yourself - by how much you want to learn "

When asked how nurse education differs from other forms of education, responses 

highlighted the independence and self directed nature of the learning

"Probably differs a lot I take responsibility more for my learning than I did m school 

In school everything was really structured "
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"You were given homework, whereas here you have a lot of self-directed learning and 

an awful lot more responsibility If you don’t want to study, you don’t have to "

It would appear that students, generally, perceived responsibility as arising from 

studying and learning, whereas in the Republic, responsibility tended to be linked to 

duty and service responsibility Another significant finding was that students were 

conceptualising and relating views about the lack of definition and clarity on nursing 

knowledge

'Y ou just have to encompass all these different aspects If you were doing a degree in 

archaeology, you just do archaeology But in nursing, we have so many different bits 

You have to pick up all these bits gradually and put them all together” (student nurse, 

24 and under age group)

In terms ot interest and relevancy, students expressed disenchantment, particularly in 

relation to the common foundation programme (CFP) Students identified particular 

problems in the CFP arising from a lack of structure, too much freedom and the 

relevance ot some placements However, some students reported that the 

significance of the first eighteen months CFP was just now being recognised m the 

third and last year of the programme

"In the common foundation programme, we didn’t think we had learned anything 

We wanted to be out on the wards It has now only started to come together in the 

branch programme "

"In the CFP, I questioned the relevance of subjects like sociology and psychology 

But I think now, m the latter half, I see where they fit m "

"In the last eight months, things are starting to consolidate and Fm starting to look 

back and say ’things I learned a while ago I can now relate to in the wards
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Students questioned the relevance of some clinical placements during the common 

foundation programme

"When you’ve seen one nursing home, you’ve seen them a ll"

"I was in a kiddie's creche I was in it for two weeks helping small kids eat and 

play What does that have to do with nursing7"

"The CFP was far too long, it could be condensed "

"The branch programme clears your head, you know where you’re going"

Students generally expressed realistic and positive comments m relation to course 

organisation, aims and objectives

T would say any problems in organisation are due to the fact that we are only the 

second intake going through the course I t’s going to take a while for troubles to be 

ironed o u t"

Students generally indicated that they were clear about the aims and objectives of a 

particular learning experience Aims and objectives were perceived to be particularly 

useful when applied by the nurse tutor m the clinical area The 25 and over age 

group of students recognised the importance of the objectives, however, they 

expressed certain reservations about their presentation

"They’re very waffley A twenty sentence paragraph may be used unnecessarily" 

(student 25 and over age group)

"Sometimes the aims and objectives are couched m flowery language" (student 25 and 

over age group)

The course generally matched the students expectations However, in relation to the
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future, students expressed certain reservations

"It’s just the way staff nurses are treated and the hierarchical structure really bugs me 

T here’s no great solidarity among nurses So I’m sort of disappointed in that" 

(student 25 and over age group)

"These days, you look six months down the road and you have so much knowledge to 

gam and how in six months you’re going to qualify to be a staff nurse and be expected 

to know everything That’s the scary part W hether it prepares me adequately for 

when I qualify, I don’t know "

T think it's really good that you get a diploma and that you go into that depth of 

knowledge I thmk it's important for a nurse to have knowledge At the end of the 

day, you’re going to be working m the ward and having knowledge doesn’t necessarily 

mean you can nurse a p a tien t11

Students reported no constraints as regards levels of independence afforded during 

the course In fact, some students reported that too much independence was given, 

particularly during the CFP

"They don’t push you enough m the early years I t’s not organised, so you don’t really

know where you’re at" (student 25 and over age group)

"It offered me too much independence earlv on I needed someone to motivate me" 

(student 24 and under age group)

"I never telt controlled Y ou’re left a certain amount of time, and you know if you do

need help, it's there " (student 24 and under age group)
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Teacher/Student Relationships

Based on students’ reports, it would appear that the Project 2000 programme is 

conducive to good student/teacher relationships The tutor visiting the clinical area 

(link tutor) was particularly highlighted in a positive way The link tutor maintained 

constant communication between the clinical staff and the school The mentoring 

role of the link tutor and personal tutor was highlighted very positively

'Tve had two, young, pleasant tutors who I can talk to about everything - not just 

about work And if it wasn’t for them, I wouldn’t have done well m my exams "

"A personal tutor is a good idea Thev serve as a link between the class and the 

teaching structure particularly if you have any problems with assignments "

Certain negative attitudes about ward experiences and relationships were expressed

Tn the ward, you’re treated with some sort of suspicion and people just don’t know 

how to treat us W e’re sort of supernumerary You have to push yourself or people 

just leave you standing there" (student 25 and over age group)

Whereas the descriptions of a good teacher closely resemble those given by students 

m the Republic, subtle differences were identified between the two groups The 

Republic cohort m the mam, tended to describe a good teacher in terms of teaching 

ability and providing knowledge The Northern Ireland cohort, however, tended to 

highlight other features beyond teaching ability

\

"Somebody who meets the students as an eq u a l"

"Somebody who has had a lot of experience and who has kept clinically up to date "

"Someone who understands everything you’re going through and makes themselves 

available to y o u "
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The numerous references to tutors’ clinical backgrounds and being a good teacher is 

a significant statement m the context of the role of the tutor m the Project 2000 

programme

O ther than personal tutors, students did not report that staff got to know them well 

Some students expressed discontentment and highlighted the unsatisfactory 

arrangement of having one tutor in the CFP and having a different tutor in the 

branch programme Most respondents felt that the situation would be improved by 

having the same tutor the whole way through the programme

Students reported general satisfaction with levels of feedback

"There is opportunity with your tutor to evaluate how you’re getting on "

"You get a progress assessment done by your tutor and if you’re not doing well, you’ll 

soon know about i t "

The democratic nature of the teacher/student relationship was also highlighted

"We get personal reports done at the end ot each term Your personal tutor will take 

you and share the report and ask you if you’re happy with it and if you are, you sign it 

If you’re not happy with it, you discuss it with her "

"In each ward, you have an assessment form to till out You can judge from one 

assessment form to the next how you are im proving"

"We rate ourselves and then the facilitator you’re assigned to will rate you and then 

the tutor has a view "

"QUESTION Would there be a difference between the three assessments9
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ANSWER ‘then you and you’re tutor work out why you gave yourself such a

grade and then you sit together and work out the final grade

Levels of Understanding

When asked "how do you know when you understand something", the interviewees, 

without exception, referred to nursing practice

"When I can visualise myself providing care for Mr X in the bed and he has got the 

condition, and I can work out what I am going to do "

"It’s like relating what you’re doing m school to your practice and you go out on the

wards and actually do i t "

"People shove ail the information at you and you think where does it relate I t’s only 

when you’re out on the wards and they say something related to the subject that it 

clicks"

" If I am out on the ward and I can relate the theory to what is happening to the 

patient, for example, if I can relate liver complaints to my knowledge of the liver"

The responses generally reflected the nature of the programme, which is modular in 

design As such, relevant theory is provided in advance of a particular clinical 

experience Students generally believed that a greater amount of clinical experience 

would greatly enhance understanding

"I don't feel the course offers you enough clinical experience "

Students generally reported that the course provided them with a depth of 

knowledge
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"We’re affiliated to a university and although it’s supposed to be a diploma course, it 

seems more like a degree course They expect so much and such very high standards" 

(student 25 and over age group)

Teachmg/Learning Strategies

A majority of students, when asked about a preferred teaching strategy, responded by 

saying it was dependent on the subject and that a wide variety of teaching approaches 

was best Some students expressed a dislike for challenging methods

"I don’t like debates it’s stressful getting up there m front of 80 people and 

everybody’s judging you on how you do" (student 24 and under age group)

The independent nature of the programme was reflected m some responses

T like them to go through the basic points with me and then give me a reading list or 

suggest ways in which I could get more depth, originally having outlined what I 

specifically need to know "

In comparison to the Republic cohort, learning nursing procedures and skills was 

perceived quite differently by the Northern Ireland cohort

"I would like more practicals

QUESTION What do you mean9

ANSWHER To go to the practical room to practice procedures 

QUESTION Not go to the ward to practice7

ANSWER We prefer to get to the practical room first to carry out certain things 

before we go to the ward and get thrown in at the deep end "
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This demonstrates the students’ perceived importance of a level of preparation 

before ever entering the clinical area to gain clinical experience with patients/clients

This is particularly revealing m the light of a similar comment made by a respondent 

from the Republic cohort who said

"Sometimes you’re thrown in at the deep end You actually end up having to do it 

even though you don’t have the theory behind i t "

As was the case with the Republic cohort, the 25 and over age group were more 

positive about self-directed learning (SDL)

T think SDL is a good idea, certainly for a mature student

QUESTION Why for a mature student7

ANSWER Because you have put a lot more thought into going into nursing I don’t 

know how I would have felt about it at 18 or 20 I don’t think I would have had the 

level of discipline" (student 25 and over age group)

The amount of self directed learning in the CFP is a cause of concern to some 

students

MSDL, everybody does what they want, there’s no structure" (student 24 and under 

age group)

"SDL is a good idea I think it’s good to be m control of what you learn In the CFP 

we have a lot of it and it’s too much" (24 and under age group)

"SDL is good if you’re a motivated person but sometimes you just can’t be bothered" 

(student 24 and under age group)
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"SDL could be good In the CFP we really did not know where we were at and we did 

not use the time purposely When I think of it, if we had it now m the branch 

programme you would be inclined to study Now I would love a month off and I 

would study because I know I have to study" (student 25 and over age group)

When questioned about study patterns a clear majority of respondents preferred to 

study and revise on their own In contrast, there was greater support for group study 

among the Republic respondents

Curriculum Influences

Continuous assessment techniques are part of the nurse education and training 

programme in Northern Ireland Consequently, students appeared to be well 

informed about the requirements of individual assessments and were also well aware 

of the consequences ot failure However, taken overall, students expressed a general 

satisfaction with the realisation that registration as a nurse would not singularly be 

dependent on terminal examination, as is the case m the Republic of the Ireland

" If you don’t pass this one, you have to do it again And then, you think if you fail 

again, well that’s th a t"

The continuous assessment method insured that each assessment was formally 

recognised as a step towards completion of the course This m itself, created a 

pressure lor students to establish a high standard An interesting point made by 

students was that despite such pressures, students felt in control of the assessment 

and that it was their efforts that would ultimately determine the standard

"QUESTION How could the intensity of the period of assessment be improved7"

ANSWER If you plan your work better I’m glad we’re going into the final 

examination with half of it already done "
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However a level of stress and anxiety is created around the time when assignments 

are due to be handed m

"Around exam times, everybody is just really worried Everybody is panicking and 

worrying and there’s so much stress put on you" (student 24 and under age group)

'T here’s too many essays in the CFP "

"Exam times are intense I have been away from the exam scene and I found it 

stressful But most people do" (student 25 and over age group)

Regarding the type of assessments, students reported that they had a variety of 

methods and they also expressed their preference for a variety of methods The use 

of multiple choice questions was viewed positively by students As part of continuous 

assessment, students had to undertake a research proposal A number of students 

commented positively on this exercise

A general level of concern was expressed by students in relation to clinical 

assessment Students generally felt that clinically based staff lacked an understanding 

of the Project 2000 programme, particularly in relation to the levels of progress 

expected at various points in the programme

T ’m now in my third year Two and half months ago, somebody asked me if I knew 

how to do a blood pressure Nobody knows what level you’re a t "

T don’t thmk the trained staff know what to expect from us at all On my last 

placement, one of the nurses said, ’Can you take Mr X ’s blood pressure7 Have you 

done that yet7> She said ’I don’t mean to be rude, but I just don’t know ’ And I mean 

obviously we had done i t "

When revising for exams, students reported that the greatest source of help was 

revision notes prepared by themselves
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"You condense the information to suit yourself "

T put my revision notes on a tape and play them in a car I also play them at night 

before I go to bed and early in the morning because I know I can learn much better "

As a final question, students were asked to reflect over the two years and identify the 

greatest influence on their learning approach The influence ot clinical learning 

featured highly in the students’ replies The other mam factor was the level ot 

motivation to study at various points m the programme It would appear that during 

the common foundation programme, levels of motivation fell Students then had to 

try and get remotivated again during the branch programme as the learning demands 

increased

Discussion

The Northern cohort, m comparison to that m the Republic, held a different set of 

values about nurse education They perceived the course to be difficult and 

demanding in terms of depth of knowledge and assessment requirements The 

students gave an impression of being more questioning and assertive, particularly 

over conditions which may influence or direct their learning They were also more 

coordinated and vocal about wider professional issues, particularly conditions which 

might affect them as future staff nurses

The untested and experimental nature of the Project 2000 programme was evident m 

the responses This point was acknowledged by the students who adopted a realistic 

and objective view when expressing concerns Students were particularly vocal in 

their expressions of concern about the common foundation programme (CFP) They 

perceived a lack of structure and direction They also questioned the relevance of 

some of the content and placements provided during the CFP These factors 

contributed to an overall sense of disenchantment and a low level of motivation 

Students also reported an eagerness to get involved m the clinical nursing ot sick 

people in hospital Overall, students felt that as learners, they could have been
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challenged a little more during the CFP Some students admitted that, as they were 

now getting involved m patient care, they were beginning to see the relevance of the 

knowledge provided during the CFP It would appear that the CFP aftorded too 

much independence, at too early a stage and a more balanced approach should be 

adopted m relation to the planning ot the programme Such a range of factors may 

account for the negative attitudes and surface learning approaches which were 

recorded during the first year on the approaches to learning inventory

The independent learning status of the student and the consequent importance of 

good quality aims and objectives was stressed Students believed that there may be a 

tendency to unnecessarily over complicate and over intellectuahse the language used 

in learning objectives Students did perceive the course as being of a high standard 

and providing a good depth of knowledge which they associated with academic 

accreditation and the award of a diploma

The stress and demands of continuous assessment, particularly that which is 

associated with having to maintain a continuous standard to remain on the course, 

was a feature m the students’ comments Students were anxious about the 

consequences of failure however now that they were m the later stages of the 

programme, they were happy about having collected credits towards successful 

completion ot the course The utilisation ot a range ot assessment techniques, and 

particularly self assessment, was reported positively by students

For Project 2000 students clinical nursing was perceived as a prime source of 

learning However, students were unhappy about certain aspects of the clinical 

learning environment Some students felt that some registered nurses were unaware 

of their learning needs or their levels of attainment at particular points on the course 

This, they believed, was not the case with the traditional programme where staff 

could conjure up an image of the attainments, needs and abilities of a first second and 

third year student nurse In attempting to combat this situation the older students 

were more assertive by ‘pushing themselves’ to prevent being le ft standing’ Students 

equated understanding, with ability to participate in nursing care They also believed
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that it was important to have a certain level of clinical skills proficiency before 

entering clinical areas to perform clinical skills on patients

The quality of tutor/student relationships appeared to be very important to students 

Mentoring, teacher meeting the student as an equal understanding the students 

personal needs, and teachers making themselves available and providing good levels 

of feedback, were all judged as vital elements m this relationship Students valued the 

democratic nature of the programme, particularly, allowing opportunities for self 

assessment The students identified the importance of tutors clinical backgrounds and 

m keeping clinically up to date with clinical nursing knowledge In some programmes 

of Project 2000 students have one tutor during the common foundation programme 

and a different tutor for the branch programme It was felt that it would be much 

better if the student could continue with the same tutor from beginning to end
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Conclusions

"Sometimes you’re thrown in at the deep end You actually end up having to do it 

even though you don’t have the theory behind it" (Student nurse, Republic of 

Ireland)

"We prefer to get to the practical room first to carry out certain things before we go 

to the ward and get thrown in the deep end" (Student nurse, Northern Ireland)

The above comments, from two student nurses, reflect fundamental and contrasting 

assumptions inherent m both types of programme The Project 2000 programme 

aims to create "a knowledgeable doer" where theory and practice complement each 

other, m providing an understanding of nursing In the apprenticeship system, theoiy 

and practice are provided m a disjointed and often unrelated pattern This would 

appear to be primarily caused by building the programme of education around the 

necessity of having student nurses deliver actual nursing services Some of the 

comments of the Northern Ireland students, as only the second group of students on 

this new programme, are influenced by the untested and very much experimental 

nature of the Project 2000 programme which does not yet appear to have established 

a stable set of learning conditions The apprenticeship system has now been in 

existence for over 100 years, and, as such, the mechanics and structure of the 

programme are well established and stable

The apprenticeship system is based on the premise that, "doing it" is often a useful 

way of "learning it" and, in turn, this would appear to be built on a trial and error 

approach to learning Burnard and Chapman (1990) acknowledged the limitations of 

this approach, where students will constantly interact with different individuals and 

will learn to pick up nursing skills In questioning such an approach, they state,

"Its ineffectiveness is obvious Trial and error learning is painful, is inefficient in time 

and unreliable m outcom e"
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The Northern Ireland programme is perceived as allowing students, independence 

and self-direction and perhaps too much so, m relation to the common foundation 

programme The levels of freedom which are afforded appear to have made the 

student more conscious of the importance of good quality aims and objectives In the 

Republic, it would appear that a considerable number of learning objectives are used 

most with dubious interpretation and application Students perceived the programme 

of nurse education and training in the Republic as placing an emphasis on breadth of 

knowledge, whereas the Northern Ireland programme is viewed as aiming to provide 

depth of knowledge

Aspects related to the role of nurse tutor have been given a renewed emphasis in 

Project 2000 The nurse tutor role appears as central to ensuring quality in learning 

Students highlighted aspects related to the clinical backgrounds of tutors, being 

up-to-date and having clinical involvement with the learning as being central issues m 

the maximisation of student nurse learning A more democratic, rather than 

autocratic, role was perceived as being conducive towards enhancing the students 

education The initial evaluation and feedback is reported as a vital ingredient to 

successful learning Overall, students from both programmes believed that the 

nursing profession places too much emphasis on feedback m a negative situation, i e , 

where the student has not achieved a satisfactory standard Students felt that, giving 

praise and encouragement, is vitally important, in successful learning situations

A greater level of personal development and understanding of the student as a 

person, and the trials and tribulations of being a student confronted with complex 

situations, would be a desirable feature m nurse education

The whole area of study does highlight different scenarios, the Northern Ireland 

cohort with the possible exception of some older students, preferred to study on 

their own The Republic, m contrast, had a greater preference for group study This 

may be due to the fact that Northern Ireland have larger class sizes and students tend 

to feel more isolated The Republic have smaller class sizes, and students appear to 

have developed a greater sense of camaraderie
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The student nurses’ teaching/learning preferences appear to be subject-dependent 

However, there is a greater preference for teacher controlled learning situations 

The arrangements surrounding self directed learning appear to have contributed to
i

its unpopularity for some students Self-directed learning appears to have been 

applied as giving students a certain license and freedom to undertake a choice of 

study Students indicated that this often contnbuted to unproductive learning 

patterns anjd that self-directed learning should have some structure, with the teacher 

occupying a more facilitative and involved role The preference for "revision notes

prepared by the students themselves" requires nurse educators to examine ways of
I

including strategies to further enhance the preparation of the students’ personal

notes

A difference in the values and views held by the older and younger students should be 

reflected id the curriculum orientation The different views and values obtained fromi
the four groups m the Republic and Northern Ireland supports the argument that

t

learning is-context dependent Therefore teaching/learning strategies, educational 

methods and interactions and resulting values inherent in the system of nurse
r

education do influence students Younger students are more likely to be influenced
I

by predominant and prevailing circumstances than are the older students
t
|
t

Student nurse education is a complex phenomenon where students continuously find 

themselves j m  learning situations with an enormous potential for informal learning
i

outside of the official curriculum Therefore, the teaching staff need to spend time 

finding out about how their students learn the subject matter they teach It is also 

clear that there is no single best way to teach and learn There is therefore no
i

possibility of finding single technical solutions to learning problems
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SECTION 5 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS



This research study was concerned with student nurse education and training as
I

provided through programmes of nurse education and training in Northern Ireland
i

and in the [Republic of Ireland It was particularly concerned with student nurse
i

learning approaches, learning experiences and teachmg/learnmg preferences as
t

described from the perspective of the student A total of 1,122 student nurses were
it

included in> the study This represented all student nurses who commenced nurse 

training m October 1991 in the Republic (N=714) and in Northern Ireland (N=408) 

By undertaking a comparative analysis ot data, the influences of the different 

programmes of nurse education on learning was examined Comparative analysis
t

incorporated Northern Ireland and the Republic, the four programmes of nurse 

training in the Republic and an age factor distinguishing students 24 years and under
i

from those 25 and over

The research was essentially descriptive, and by means of a longitudinal approach, 

data were recorded m the hrst, second and third years of the programme A research
f

strategy of ¡triangulation, including qualitative and quantitative measurements, was
;

utilised in the collection of data This research approach ensured breadth and depth
ii

of information on student nurse learning The quantitative data were collected with
(

instruments designed to measure approaches to learning, course experiences and
l

teaching/learning strategies The qualitative element included focused interviews and 

clarified the significant issues arising from the quantitative data analysis

The student nurse’s perspective formed the basis for judgments about nurse 

education and training in this study The notion of examining learning from the

perspective of the student as the consumer, and eventually the product of the
I

educational system, is entirely consistent with the trend of accountability m publicly 

funded systems This is based on the desired political objective of aligning nursing 

more closely with the goals of health services and the evolving health care trends



Placing such a focus on nurse education is symbolic of the increased emphasis placed 

on practitioners and managers of nursing in a climate of efficiency, resource 

allocation and consumerism in health care Therefore, this study fundamentally is 

derived from the increasing demand for economic models of nurse education as a 

process within a wider economic system which converts inputs (example, training 

costs) into outputs (example, registered nurses)

Performance indicators are a developing feature in educational systems Quantifiable 

measures are reasonably well developed However, as Ramsden (1985) suggested, 

the least refined performance indicators in education are those which concern one of 

its most important functions, teaching students However, in all levels of education, 

there is an increased public awareness of the desirability for student evaluation of the 

quality of teaching and learning The Irish Times (16 February 1983), outlined some 

of the concerns in Higher Education It was highlighted, that generally, lecturers are 

employed for their mastery of the subject and it is often then assumed that they can 

convey the subject to a learner The Irish Times article reported on a statement 

made by a representative of a student union,

"We have received many complaints from students about the lack of 

audio-visual aids and about the monotonous repetition of lecture 

notes, some lecturers have been reading the same notes, year-in and 

year-out"

In Britain, The Times Higher Education Supplement (18 March 1994) questioned the 

academic credibility of nurse teachers in Project 2000 It was argued that nurse 

teachers were deficient m their knowledge of biological sciences and it was identified 

that nursing should drop the requirement of an educational qualification in favour of 

nurse teachers holding degrees in academic subjects such as sociology and the 

biological sciences It was suggested, that as medicine becomes more technologically 

advanced, and when nurses are increasingly required to practice m the community 

without supervision, that a lack of knowledge of the underlying science of medicine is 

positively hazardous The article concluded that
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‘Even the medical profession leaves the teaching of pre-chmcal 

sciences to scientists How is it that nurse teachers believe themselves 

able to instruct m subjects m which they are unqualified ’

This research is seminal jn many respects since it provides a description of the 

relationships between how student nurses learn and the quality of learning For 

nurse education, it challenges the notion of evaluating learning only m terms of 

numerical or quantifiable terms In a context of nursing curriculum, it stresses the 

important functional relationship between intention, process and outcome and 

particularly between learning and the context of learning m nursing
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CHAPTER 14

THE FINDINGS 

New Perspectives in Nurse Education

"The paradox of educational development m order to improve 

student learning, we must give attention to teaching and assessment 

In order to improve teaching and assessment, we must look to student 

learning tinkering with what are assumed to be necessary learning 

skills without considering the learning context and the meaning of 

learning to the students is worse than useless" (Ramsden, 1985)

The process of data triangulation, and the interweaving of qualitative and 

quantitative findings, provided a rich source of information on student nurse learning, 

from the perspective of the student In the broadest sense, the findings of this study 

may be beneficial in two distinguishable areas firstly as an evaluation of existing 

programmes and secondly, as a basis tor policy development in the context of the 

evolving health services The complexity of the topic of learning and the diversity of 

influencing factors as identified throughout the study, influenced decisions as regards 

the style of presentation of the findings

This study identified a number of key factors which emerged from all measurements, 

and transcended all programmes, and therefore appear to be fundamental to student 

nurse learning These are presented as twelve factors in a heuristic type model of 

student nurse learning which is discussed m Chapter 11 of this report The findings 

therefore, will be explored in the context of the twelve factors, and where and when 

appropriate, individual propositions will be reflected on

In devising a heuristic model, it became very clear that a number of dominant factors 

existed with a level of mter-relatedness occurring between them The central 

argument m the study is that student nurse learning is context dependent Therefore,
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student learning profiles should not be seen as characteristic of the student but as a 

response to a situation Students’ constructs of learning in nurse education are 

dependent on their interpretation of the demands of the task, on the assessment and 

teaching to which it is linked, and on their previous knowledge, experience and 

personal characteristics Although teachers do influence students’ learning 

approaches, they do not determine them completely Each individual student nurse 

interprets the requirement for him/herself

The twelve factors in the heuristic model highlight the uniqueness of the student 

nurse’s experience and the variety of qualities which they display as learners

The major findings of the study are presented under each ot the twelve factors and 

appropriate reflection will be made to distinguish the Republic and Northern Ireland, 

the four groups of student nurses in the Republic, and younger and older students 

The twelve factors include

Factor 1 Understanding breadth and depth

Factor 2 Interest and relevance of content

Factor 3 Workload, amount, pace and difficulty

Factor 4 Attitudes to course and enthusiasm

Factor 5 Assessment and examinations - quality of feedback

Factor 6 Organisation of study time and revision procedures

Factor 7 Course organisation, goals and expectations

Factor 8 Attitudes towards learning

Factor 9 Teaching/Learning strategies

Factor 10 Définition ot a good teacher

Factor 11 Levels of independence

Factor 12 Differences between teaching/learning in nurse education and that

experienced in previous forms of education
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Factor 1: Understanding breadth and depth

Teaching for understanding represents the undisputable reserve of teachers 

However, learning for understanding is the ultimate prerogative of students It is 

perhaps on such a basis that the researcher makes the fundamental distinction 

between teaching and learning in nurse education Learning is contcxt dependent, 

and the formal and informal elements of the programme will create the learning 

context which will ultimately determine the levels of understanding achieved by the 

student It is therefore difficult to engage in specific discussion on understanding 

since all other elements of the programme are determining factors

This research has identified differences between groups of student nurses with regard 

to breadth and depth ol understanding It is clear that the Project 2000 programme 

has an explicit aim to provide nurses with a depth of knowledge Students, however, 

reported predominant surface approaches and reproducing orientations during the 

common foundation programme The Researcher concludes that it was the 

experimental nature of the programme and particularly, the lack of a stable set of 

learning conditions, that provided a major influence on students’ approaches to 

learning The cohort from the Republic on the other hand, reported a stable and 

deep learning orientation This was attributed to the well established system of nurse 

training in the Republic, particularly the structural aspects of the programme The 

Northern Ireland cohort perceived the programme as emphasising a good depth of 

knowledge and understanding of the clinical sciences The Republic of Ireland 

programme was perceived as providing breadth of knowledge and understanding 

rather than depth of knowledge In the Republic, the psychiatric cohort, particularly, 

reflected a very positive learning for understanding profile The sick children’s 

cohort portrayed a rather narrow, superficial and unimaginative type of educational 

approach with rote learning and learning restricted to a defined syllabus with 

predominant surface learning approaches
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Factor 2. Interest and relevance of content

Levels of interest and relevance have a major influence on levels of understanding 

Student nurses from the Republic found the coursc interesting and most of the 

content relevant Psychiatric students tound that the emphasis placed on 

interpersonal skills development to be particularly interesting and relevant Students 

from Northern Ireland had a rather ambivalent attitude concerning interest and 

relevance of content The CFP appeared to have conjurcd up a degree of 

disenchantment and cynicism in students as it did not match the expectations of 

students Students often failed to understand the relevance of some of the theory 

and the purpose of placements within the CCP However, as they progressed 

through the programme, and reflected on previous knowledge and experiences 

gained in the early stages, they came to perceive a greater level of relevance in the 

content and experiences provided The researcher would conclude, that from the 

Northern Ireland student nurse’s perspective, the interest and relevant factor is 

mechanical (1 e , curriculum) rather than a structural (1 e , model) problem

Factor 3 Workload, amount, pace and difficulty

Generally, student nurses perceive nurse education as being heavily content laden 

with insufficient time being afforded to get through all of the content The 

distinguishing characteristic was that m the Republic of Ireland, student nurses 

described intensity and workload in terms of fulfilling a role as learner and employee, 

whereas the Northern Ireland student nurses described intensity in terms of learning 

demands and levels of course difficulty and assessment Student nurses from the 

Republic were quite relaxed about the study and learning element of the programme, 

however, they did perceive themselves as not being able to take on any more theory 

or assessments, given the constraints of the programme Student nurses from general 

and sick children’s, nursing, particularly found the pace to be very fast and demanding 

and as providing little time for reflection It therefore may be concluded, that in 

Northern Ireland, the programme concentrates the student’s focus on aspects related 

to education and learning, in the Republic the requirement of service distracts the
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student from a main focus on aspects related to education and learning

Factor 4 Attitudes to course and enthusiasm

An interesting pattern of events was identified as regards attitudes to the course 

Project 2000 students, during the CCP, were cynical and disenchanted with the 

programme However, as they progressed through the course, they reported much 

more positive attitudes On the other hand, students in the Republic of Ireland were 

much more positive m the early part of the course, however, as they progressed 

through the coursc, their attitudes became far less positive Older students appear to 

respond more positively to a Project 2000 type programme than they do to the values 

and approaches inherent m the traditional apprenticeship type training programme 

The older group in the Republic, particularly, found hierarchical aspects, including 

patriarchal and matriarchal attitudes, uncomfortable and unsatisfactory to suitable 

learning conditions

Factor 5 Assessment and examinations - Quality of Feedback

Assessment, examination and feedback exerts a very powerful influence on student 

nurse learning patterns The number and type of assessments/examinations appears 

as a major influence m the student’s focus of learning and the depth and breadth of 

student learning A system of examination in nursing is perceived as testing 

memorised tacts rather than understanding Project 2000, in being a new course, and 

^ in striving tor academic credibility appears to have laboured the area of assessment 

and examination In contrast to the Republic, there is a greater number of 

assessments and level of diversity in assessment techniques, and this appears to have 

had a negative influence on learning Students were experiencing a great fear of 

failure and being anxious about assessments This appears to have been a primary 

factor in encouraging surface learning approaches, and discouraging deep learning 

Continuous assessment techniques may also have influenced learning approaches by 

inducing persistent levels of anxiety m students as they aimed for consistently high 

standards, as required for maintaining their place on the course This point has
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previously been highlighted as far back as 1972 A student wrote,

"comparing continuous assessment with a final examination is like 

comparing months of nagging tooth ache with a sharp short pain of 

having the tooth removed" (Cowell, 1972)

Whereas continuous assessment was viewed as being more stressful than formal 

examination, students did perceive a sense of achievement throughout the course 

Students in the Republic felt particularly aggrieved about the absence of continuous 

assessment, and the lack of recognition of their many successes during the course 

They believed their future to be determined by their ability to pass the final 

registration examination The type of assessment also influenced learning 

approaches It has been shown that multiple choice approaches cncouragcd surface 

approaches to learning In Northern Ireland colleges, the multiple choice question 

format is employed as an assessment technique, whereas m the Republic, essays are 

the main written approach to examination and assessment The researcher would 

conclude that assessment and examination techniques provide a major influence in 

engendering surface approaches in Northern Ireland and deep approaches in the 

Republic In the Republic of Ireland, the sick children’s nurses were particularly 

anxious about assessment approaches, as compared to students from mental handicap 

and psychiatric nursing This again may have been a contributing factor to a negative 

learning profile demonstrated by student nurses from sick children’s nursing

Feedback was projected as a vital cog in the wheels of evaluation and learning The 

long standing nursing issue of positive feedback as being preferable to negative 

feedback was again raised by students Student nurses believed that giving praise and 

encouragement is vitally important m successful learning situations The profession 

of nursing was perceived as over concentrating on providing feedback in negative 

circumstances, when a mistake had been made The researcher concludes that a much 

more balanced approach should be adopted to feedback and that such feedback 

should create a more positive dynamic m the profession Nurse tutors must get better 

at telling people that they are doing a good job Student nurses, particularly m
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relation to clinical learning, perceived themselves as receiving less quality feedback 

than they do about written work This should be of particular concern during a 

period of history, where it has been argued, that learning from practice and the issue 

of competency arc indicators of professional maturity Overall, student nurses from 

Northern Ireland perceived themselves as receiving better quality of feedback than 

students from the Republic of Ireland

Factor 6 Organisation of study time and revision procedures

The structure and sequence of the course is a vital determinant of the student’s 

organisation of study time In the Republic, students have disorganised study 

methods, and it, would appear, that the requirement of service, including unsocial 

hours, night duty, etc influences the amount and quality of time available for study 

Students in the Republic, overall, had a greater preference for group study The 

study group, besides providing a learning focus, also served as a support group in a 

cathartic sense, where students could ventilate their feelings The Northern Ireland 

students, generally, preferred to undertake individual study, away from the group 

setting The more academic orientation, greater depth of knowledge and larger class 

sizes appeals to have influenced study patterns in Northern Ireland Therefore, 

students were provided with few opportunities to get to know one and other In this 

study, older students had a greater preference for group study methods

Student nurse levision procedures highlight a dilemma for nurse educators All 

student nurses had a greater preference for "revision notes prepared by themselves" 

This issue should be considered by teachers of nurses when one recognises the 

amount of time and effort put into preparing such lecture notes The researcher 

concludes that, classroom approaches should be examined for more creative ways of 

facilitating student nurses to prepare their own notes, under the guidance of the 

teacher
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Distinctions between Northern Ireland and the Republic which have influenced 

levels of understanding have been made in an earlier part of this chapter Recruits, 

particularly younger students enter nursing with many pre-conceived romantic ideas 

about nursing and it would appear, that the mind-set of the student nurse moves 

through various stages from ‘romanticism’ to ‘idealism’ to ‘realism5 ‘Romanticism’ 

are those pre-conceived rather ‘Mills and Boon’ type images of nursing ‘Idealism’ 

refers to the earliest images established through the earliest forms of teaching and 

introductory experiences of nursing ‘Realism’ is the point of accepting learning 

conditions, m schools and clinical areas as they are It is at the point of acceptance of 

reality, that learning in nursing, appears to be most successful

In this study, Project 2000 students are anxious about certain placements in the CCP, 

as they do not match their romantic notions of nursing, which is nursing sick people in 

an acute hospital The students were quick to reject the use of children’s creches, 

nursing homes, etc as a nursing experience However, having acccpted the reality, 

later in the programme, the relevance of such experiences were more acceptable

It is quite clear that irrespective of the programmes ot a particular type of nursing, 

student nurses perceived the clinical area as the primary source of: learning 

Therefore, a school or college of nursing must ensure a quality learning environment 

m clinical areas Unfortunately, student nurses in this study concluded that the 

arrangement for clinical learning is unsatisfactory In the Republic, service 

requirements supersede the learning needs, and the students believe, that their 

credibility in the ward area, is determined by their ability to contribute to the work of 

the ward In Northern Ireland, nursing staff were unaware of the students’ learning 

needs or their levels oi attainment at particular points in the course Curriculum 

designers and teachers of nursing, m the interest of positive learning experiences, 

must consciously set out to correct any misconceptions there are in relation to clinical 

learning

Factor 7 Course organisation, goals and expectations
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Colleges/schools of nursing, and their staff, essentially must clarify the course in a 

context of the student’s perception and recognise the transition from romanticism to 

realism An audit oi c linical learning conditions and a greater emphasis on structured 

clinical learning and supervision is important In Northern Ireland, a greater level of 

available information to registered nursing staff in clinical areas about Project 2000, 

would be a positive step towards improving clinical nurse learning

Factor 8 Attitudes towards learning

It was identified that attitudes to learning are influenced by the individual's 

perceptions of the course The course also determines a fairly consistent set of 

attitudes in all of the participants of a particular course, as was the case m the 

common foundation programme in Project 2000 and in the apprenticeship system in 

the Republic The study identified the age of the learner as being a fundamental 

determinant of learning attitude Positive learning attitudes can be reinforced by 

providing learning conditions which accommodate the basic differences between 

younger and older students in approaches to learning

The older student adopted a more mature, reflective, and autonomous attitude, to 

learning As a group of learners, the older students were much more homogeneous 

and consistent in their learning attitudes and consequently, were not so influenced by 

the different demands from the different programmes Their more assertive and 

mature learning attitude provided them with a greater confidence in attempting to 

manipulate a variety of learning conditions In contrast, the younger student was 

more likely to be influenced by predominant and prevailing circumstances and they 

were anxious and insecure m their learning attitudes Overall, the older students 

appear to be less happy with basic education approaches applied in nurse education, 

particularly those espoused in the apprenticeship system in the Republic

The motivation for learning may arise from within the programme The negative 

influence of the CCP on motivation to learning induced a cynical and disenchanted 

attitude A motivating factor in Project 2000 was the award of a qualification, and
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students were conscious of career development The course itself was perceived as a 

means to a end Students in the apprenticeship system, however, displayed a more 

vocational attitude in their learning orientation, with less interest in self promotion 

and the course was perceived as an end in itself Distinctly different attitudes were 

identified between the tour groups in the Republic Differences in learning 

approaches were identified between sick children’s and mentally handicapped, and 

between psychiatric and general students The programme of sick children’s nursing 

m comparison with the other programmes, has a requirement for a greater number of 

weeks in the hospital services, and there are excessive demands for services made on 

this group In particular, a negative learning profile was identified for the sick 

children’s group The psychiatric student programme is far less demanding as regards 

service requirement and a particularly positive learning profile was identified for this 

group

Factor 9: Teaching/Learning strategies

The student nurse’s choice of teaching/learning strategy is highly influenced by 

subject matter The finding of significant differences between the various groups of 

students suggests that the contextual educational backgrounds, through a dominant 

curriculum orientation and teaching approach, may influence teaching/learning 

preferences The influence of the self directed learning orientation m the psychiatric 

curriculum highlights this point Psychiatric students indicated that self-directed 

learning has been conducted well and students have adopted it as an approach to 

learning Student nurses do prefer teacher-directed methods, however, it would 

appear that self-directed learning approaches, particularly m general nursing, and 

Project 2000, have been applied in a less than satisfactory way Failure to facilitate 

suitable learning envuonments has contributed to unproductive learning patterns and 

therefore, an unpopularity as regards choice of method Self-directed learning 

approaches have a particular appeal to older students It was indicated that self 

directed learning and individual learning approaches created more pressure than did 

teacher-controlled situations However, it was highlighted that the student-centred 

methods facilitated more, and better, learning The choice of teacher controlled
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learning preferences for Project 2000 students suggests the need for further research 

and analysis to determine correlations between teaching and student learning given 

the increased emphasis on student-centred learning m Project 2000

Unlike the programme in the Republic of Ireland, the Northern Ireland programme 

places an emphasis on computer assisted learning and it is interesting that student 

nurses have a significantly greater preference for computer assisted learning than do 

students in the Republic of Ireland It therefore may be argued, that it is possible, for 

nurse educators to play a greater role in diverting the student nurse to a greater level 

of appreciation and understanding of information technology, through facilitating 

computer assisted learning Older students are more fixed in their teaching/learning 

preferences and are not so influenced by contextual differences as are younger 

students A diversity in student nurse choice for leaching/learning strategies does 

support the need for teachers in nursing to have formal training in teaching methods 

There is also, clearly, a need for defined criteria for effective teaching

Factor 10* Definition of a Good Teacher

The study suggests that a good teacher m nursing cannot be described m the 

conventional sense of someone who imparts knowledge to an empty vessel Unlike 

systems of higher education, learning environments in nursing are a complex 

proliferation of events, ranging from classroom to critical incidents and events 

involving birth, death and sickness Therefore, before defining a good teacher, there 

is the question of who is a teacher of nursing Student nurses perceive nurse teachers 

in many forms,

(i) the influence of positive role models such as the ward sister,

(n) newly registeied nurses because of their willingness to teach and ability to

identify with the student role and being able to see things from the students 

point of view,

(111) the influence of peers through group study seminars and project presentation

( iv )  Mentors and preceptors through individual and contractual learning

relationships with students
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It therefore may be concluded that there are many teachcrs of nursing and much 

teaching of nursing outside of the registered nurse teachers’ offerings However, in 

spite of the number of contact persons, students felt a sense of personal isolation and 

a lack of personal support Therefore, a very important emerging issue is the quality 

of student teacher ielationships Students, particularly from Northern Ireland, 

highlighted the importance of teachers meeting the student as an equal, making 

themselves available, and providing good levels of feedback Student nurses do 

pcrceive the nurse tutor as occupying a pivotal and central role m their learning 

Students also have very definite views about tutors’ clinical backgrounds, their being 

up-to-date, and being involved m the clinical areas to enhance the learning 

environment Tutors must review their relationship with students, particularly, with 

older students The extent of the requirement for formal relationships, the use of 

first names, and understanding ot individual needs, are fundamental issues which can 

either enhance or inhibit learning potential Nursing has traditionally placed a 

greater emphasis on teaching rather than learning In re-directing the focus to 

learning, tutors must adopt less didactic roles and provide more facilitatory and less 

directive approaches The tutor must also adopt a more active role in the clinical 

environment by enabling things to happen tor learning purposes Providing a list of 

learning objectives in a clinical area should no longer be viewed as a panacea for 

student nurse learning Education is heavily content laden, and a shortage of time 

often limits learning to a defined syllabus, this will continue to present a dilemma for 

nurse tutors It is also often the case m the Republic, that student’s examination 

results, unfortunately, continue to be a source of unfounded evaluative comment It 

is concluded that nurse teachers need to reflect on what they do, particularly that 

which influences the relationship between the student and what they learn It is then 

the responsibility of the nurse tutor to act on what they have learned about that 

relationship and their part in it

Factor 11 Levels of Independence

Independence is a relative factor which is influenced primarily by programme, subject 

to be learned, and age of learner Programmes aimed at moie autonomous learning
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will require, a particular emphasis in supportive learning strategies The Project 2000 

programme encourages independent learning conditions Consequently, students in 

Northern Ireland were more assertive than in the Republic in highlighting the 

importance of good quality aims and objectives in directing their learning oriented 

activities The continuous assessment approach encouraged the individual to 

establish a standard throughout the Project 2000 course This, in itself, was perceived 

as placing the control of assessment at the level of the individual The inclusion of 

self-assessment was perceived as democratic and acceptable and as respecting the 

importance oi the individual engaged in the education process Independence for the 

learner does not imply a solitary existence outside of teacher structured situations

Teacher support is essential to ensuring positive attitudes in the independent 

learning status This point may be highlighted in relation to the psychiatric student 

nurse where students did perceive themselves as having independence, however, 

students did not perceive the course as giving them a lot of choice m what they had to 

learn Therefore, independence was presented within a prescribed format Older 

students, as learners, place a greater value on independence Patriarchal and 

matriarchal attitudes, including various rules and formalities, were perceived as 

sometimes interfering with their rights, and were viewed as an inhibiting learning 

factor It is concluded that independence does not mean a license for trial and error 

Independence operates within the boundaries of a course and by means of 

information and support structures, the student becomes self confident and less 

dependent, leading to a maturity in learning orientation

Factor 12 Differences between teaching/leammg in nurse education and that 

experienced in previous forms of education

No student who enters nursing has not previously experienced some form of teaching 

and learning The antecedent learning status of the student, in a fundamental way, is 

influenced by previous learning experiences Students therefore, have preconceived 

ideas about learning, however uncertain they may be about its application in a context 

of nursing In comparing nurse education with other forms of education, students
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identified the level of personal commitment required from student nurses as being a 

major issue Nurse students, generally, have had previous class room learning 

experiences, however the notion of learning in the clinical environment is new This 

is further compounded by the wearing of a uniform and an imposed new status on the 

learner Students, as learners, are products of their previous learning environments 

It is therefore important to assess tcaching/learmng preferences at the 

commencement of nurse training Understanding the individual's learning profile 

may provide an aid to success by facilitating preferred teaching/learning conditions 

Therefore, learning can be constructed from a positive standpoint of building on the 

student’s strengths Nurse education traditionally has tended to build on a new 

beginning around the individual without including the individual’s learning past

Implications for Nursing Education

"To make meaning, means to make sense of an experience, we make an 

interpretation of it When we subsequently use this interpretation to guide decision 

making or action, then making meaning becomes learning" (Mezirow, 1990, p i)

Learning in nursing has been traditionally perceived as occurring in two different 

environments the school of nursing and the clinical area This research identifies 

that learning in the clinical area is based predominantly on learning to perform while 

in the school, learning is viewed as understanding what is being communicated This 

study perceives a need for the integration of theory and practice and suggests that the 

way forward is by the incorporation of significant learning contextual factors into the 

development and operation of the nursing curriculum This will serve to focus the 

system on variability in the quality of learning rather than on stability in human 

attributes and nurse education will operate on a built in assumption that intervention 

can improve learning It is clear, that during this present decade, much of the 

impetus for change and innovation m health care has come from government 

reforms In such a climate, nurses’ freedom to learn as health workers is relative to 

their ability to justify what is appropriate to learning about health care and about 

exactly what it is they want to achieve by learning This could be described as
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freedom to learn with responsibility Fundamentally this study provides a basis for 

determining how the objectives of the pi ofession and the health services generally 

might best be realised and therefore it offers an insight into how we might move 

forward, in both countries

Essentially, this study, through its findings, provides information on two main issues

(a) it provides the nursing profession with an evaluation of learning m nurse 

education and how certain tools may be used to evaluate such education

(b) it provides educators with a series of factors which are considered important 

in the development of a learning orientated curriculum m such education

Consistent with trends m health care and activities m other occupations and 

professions, the future role of nurse education should be to prepare the nurse for 

lifelong learning and innovation, not for a lifelong job The reality is that the 

assumption that pre-registration nurse education provides knowledge and skills which 

lasts for life is obsolete A nurse’s knowledge and skills will have to be continuously 

upgraded throughout a nurse’s professional career As Cross (1981) argued, it would 

be difficult to live in a society which is changing as much as ours, without continuing 

to learn new things She goes on to state,

‘that when life was simpler, one generation could pass along to the 

next generation what it needed to know to get along m the world 

Now the world changes faster than the generations and individuals 

must live in different worlds in their lifetimes ’ (p i)

The changing activity in health services and the inclusion of greater levels of 

technology will mean that nurses may have several careers during their professional 

working lives and they will increasingly have to take responsibility for their own 

learning and m-career development Education, therefore, will be a critical resource 

in nursing The quality of student nurse learning, with a focus on learning how to 

learn, in a fundamental way, will be a major determinant of attitude toward life long 

learning
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In an evaluative sense, this study does confirm some of the findings of previous 

research on nurse education and training and provides an important insight into a 

system in a rapid process of transition Some of the findings of the evaluative studies 

on Project 2000 programmes m England (NFER 1994, Elkan et al 1993) are 

confirmed in a context of Northern Ireland The interest and relevance of some 

elements of the CCP and the need to promote its significance to students from the 

beginning ol the programme is confirmed An insecurity is imposed on students by 

, the traditional thinking of registered staff in clinical areas, where students consider 

themselves to be less competent in practical skills than they believe traditionally 

trained student nurses to be at the equivalent stage of training The negative impact 

of assessment and examination on the depth of learning introduced a sense of 

pseudo-mtellectuahsm as nurse education moves from its traditional mould to a new 

paradigm

In the Republic, some of the hallmarks of the traditional apprenticeship system are 

clear The service requirements ol students superseded their learning needs 

Students in the mam had to chart their own passage in providing care with the 

possibility of providing perfunctory and incorrect care Learning situations were 

often taken for granted and the concepts of ‘learning from practice and learning in 

practice’ are not comfortable in today’s clinical area where there is a rapid turnover 

of patients/clients and an increasing level of sophistication and technology

At this critical penod in the evolution of nurse education, where there is a move 

towards a new paradigm, it is vital that the process of nurse education is derived from 

a viable model of learning There is evidence in this research, to suggest, that m nurse 

education, there should be a greater emphasis on learning rather than on teaching

In nurse education, the teaching of nursing, as influencing the learning of nursing, 

requires further examination and debate The role of the nurse tutor in the clinical 

area m the Republic appears to be insignificant The implementation of Project 2000 

has not, as yet, resulted in a marked altered division of responsibility for teaching and
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supervision of student nurses m the clinical areas This research identifies that the 

student nurse does value the nurse tutor m the clinical area, particularly through the 

contact time, and as advocate and mentor The refreshing and positive influence on 

student nurses of newly qualified staff nurses, as identified in this study, docs suggest 

the need for pilot schemes that might evaluate such a teaching role, in a context of 

staff nurse career development This research conlirms the students’ preferences for 

teacher centred approaches However, the study identifies the need for an evaluation 

of the whole concept of self-directed learning in nurse education, with particular 

reference to the role of the nurse teacher Nurse education has also a responsibility 

to provide an appreciation of, and basic skills, m information technology

This research identifies the need for a more concentrated focus on the personal 

development of the student The importance of personal support roles, through 

mentoring and getting to know the learner as a person, are vital elements in the 

educational process Student nurses do not enter a learning situation as an empty jug 

needing to be filled with learning (the so-called ‘jug and mug’ theory) They come to 

the learning situation, with preconceptions, and feelings engendered by the transition 

from childhood to teenager to adult In such a context, nurse education must take 

nothing for granted, and must define the fixed variables in the learning environment 

and discuss the implications for individuals in their learning responsibilities A major 

element of teacher learner interaction should therefore be aimed at empowering the 

learners to define their own reality as they progress through the education and 

training programme A previous study, (Bradby 1990), has demonstrated the lengths 

that nurses go to as an occupational group, to avoid addressing some of the very 

emotional and painful aspects of learning, and dealing with the internal conflict 

brought about by working with people at their most vulnerable and dependent In 

nurse education, therefore, there must be a greater focus on the affective domain of 

learning and nurse educators will have to recognise both positive and negative 

influences which emotional responses can have on a person’s willingness and 

readiness to learn

The nursing curriculum is heavily content laden and therefore requires a greater
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definition, as regards variations, in depth or breadth, in particular subject areas 

Student nurses perceive a great incoherency m the application of the curriculum m 

the Republic of Ireland In some cases, the failure to facilitate the theory at a time 

appropriate to practice, as through a modular curriculum design, has seriously 

disadvantaged the student as a learner There must therefore be a greater emphasis 

on cuiriculum development in the Republic of Ireland

This research has identified specific differences between older and younger students 

as regards learning In the interest of achieving quality learning systems, it is 

considered important that such differences, be not only reflected in a course 

philosophy, but also m day to day operational teaching/learning strategies Inclusion 

of the older students’ learning approaches, and preferences, are essential to 

productive nurse education and training patterns This is even more important m the 

light of the expected increase m the number of older students entering nursing in the 

future due to changing demographic circumstances

The differences identified between the five groups of student nurses in the five 

different programmes supports the context dependency of learning However, the 

various patterns in relationships identified between the groups of students have 

further implications In the Republic of Ireland, general students reported a learning 

profile more akin to sick children’s students and psychiatric students reported a 

learning profile more akin to mental handicap students Such findings provide 

support tor the establishment of a level of common core programmes between 

general and sick children’s and between psychiatric and mental handicap with a 

greater specialisation in particular areas following registration This proposal is 

further strengthened by the practice emphasis General and sick children’s student 

nurses primarily provide care for physical ailments of a medical and surgical nature 

Psychiatric and mental handicap nurses, primarily, provide care to persons with 

mental and brain disorders including psychological and socially related problems 

Traditionally, the curriculum for general and sick children’s nursing has adopted a 

predominant biological and physiological basis whereas the curriculum for psychiatric 

and mental handicap nursing has predominantly been based on the behavioural and
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social sciences

The pattern of results obtained for the tour groups in the Republic raises the issue of 

distinctly different professional sub cultures and values withm the various divisions of 

registers of nursing This finding raises the question as to what extent the common 

foundation programme m Northern Ireland (where all students irrespective of 

registration are provided with a common education) either weakens or strengthens 

the sense ol professional identity with the sub cultural aspects and values of general, 

psychiatric, mental handicap and sick children’s nursing

As a final remark, the profession of nursing must be deliberate in pursuing quality 

learning in nurse education and training and must be determined in its explicit 

procurement of the type of education desirable for the future practice of nursing We 

must now ask ourselves, does nursing require practitioners who are subservient and 

compliant to demands lrom above or does it need practitioners who are self-directing, 

problem solvers and analytical Learning, as the functional responsibility of the 

student nurse responding to the system, will ultimately determine the answer to that 

question

Limitations of the study and recommendations for further research

1 Project 2000 is a new programme and students were in their first year when 

some of the data were obtained Therefore some of the results pertaining to 

Northern Ireland may have been the result of the major change involved, 

rather than the specific characteristics of the new curriculum

2 Correlations between the scales of the approaches to learning instrument and 

the scales of the course experience instrument would have provided a broader 

and fuller perspective on learning It is the intention of the researcher, at a 

later date, to explore the possibility of correlations on the basis of individual 

school/college results
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3 The collection of data from nuise tutors as regards their perceived role in 

student nurse learning would have provided an interesting discussion point in 

the context ot this study It is recommended that smaller scale, and more 

intensive, research involving a number of schools and including the student 

and teacher be undertaken to examine learning Such research should 

examine the study patterns of students, including keeping diaries, recording 

type of study and periods ol time spent studying

4 In this study, teaching was examined from the perspective of the student only 

Further research, which includes the nurse tutor, should be undertaken, to 

investigate the influence of the nurse teacher on student learning by virtue of 

their predominant teaching strategy In the Republic, an investigation to 

identify the predominant teaching strategy employed by nurse tutors in 

general, psychiatric, sick children’s and mental handicap nursing would 

provide a basis tor correlating teacher applied strategies against student nurse 

and teaching learning preferences

5 The approach to the collection of data on the teaching/learning preferences

instrument restricted the statistical analysis As the questionnaire included 

ratings, the results cannot be judged as precise measurements However, in 

the context of the overall research and the literature, they do confirm certain 

patterns

6 The research could have provided a greater breadth of information on

learning, had further analysis been undertaken on the basis of sex of the 

student The small number of males in this study, in certain categories, 

reduced the potential tor this exercise

7 The inclusion of elements related to examination performance would have

facilitated certain correlations ot learning approach and experiences against 

examination results
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8 As distinctions were made between learning m the clinical area and learning 

in the classroom, it is recommended that a further study be undertaken to 

evaluate the learning contextual ditterences between the two environments

9 Piloting of a new curriculum on the basis of the findings of this thesis is 

recommended
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APPROACHES TO LEARNING QUESTIONNAIRE 

INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS PRIOR TO COMPLETION

D ear Students,

I request your help with this piece of nursing research which I, as a nurse, believe is 
significantly important m the context of evaluating nurse education and training

The research is aimed at gaming an understanding of the learning styles of student 
nurses and the research will be conducted with the help and co-operation of all 
student nurses who commenced a first programme of nurse education and training in 
Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland in Autumn 1991

As the research methodology primarily aims to examine nurse education from the 
perspective of the student nurse, each individual student nurse’s help is vital to the 
success of this project

I therefore request your co-operation by completing this questionnaire Later on in 
your training I will be contacting you again so as to obtain further information

INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS ABOUT COMPLETING 
THE QUESTIONNAIRE

\I
1 Please reply to all questions Remember there are no right or wrong answers.

2 No personal identification is requested on the questionnaire and all informa
tion will be treated confidentially by the researcher

3 Answers are required to 64 individual questions Circle the number beside 
each statement which best conforms to your answer (See page 2 of the 
questionnaire for further explanation )

4 When the questionnaire is completed it should be given to your course tutor

Thank you in anticipation of your support

Seamus Cowman
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APPENDIX B 

COURSE EXPERIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE 

INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS PRIOR TO COMPLETION

D ear Students

Thank you tor your help last year when you completed my research questionnaire I 
now once again request your help and co-operation by completing a further ques
tionnaire

Just to remind you that the research is aimed at gaining an understanding of the 
learning approaches of student nurses and the research will be conducted with the 
help and co-operation of all student nurses who commenced a first programme of 
nurse education and training in Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland in 
autumn 1991

As the research methodology primarily aims to examine nurse education from the 
perspective of the student nurse, each individual student nurse’s help is vital to the 
success of this project

The research once completed hopefully will contribute significantly towards under
standing nurse education and training I therefore request your co-operation by 
completing this questionnaire

INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS ABOUT COMPLETING 
THE QUESTIONNAIRE

1 Please reply to all questions Remember there are no right or wrong answers

2 No personal identification is requested on the questionnaire and all informa
tion will be treated confidentially by the researcher

3 Answers are required to 30 individual questions Circle the number beside 
each statement which best conforms to your answer A greater explanation 
on how to answer is on page 1 of the questionnaire

4 When the questionnaire is completed it should be given to your course tutor

Thank you in anticipation of your support

Seamus Cowman
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BACKGROUND DETAILS
Section A

1 AGE (Please circle appropriate code number)

18 or less 1
19-21 2
22-24 3
25-34 4
35 or more 5

2 SEX (Please circle appropriate code number)

Male 1
Female 2

3 HOW  WELL DO YOU THINK YOU ARE DOING SO FAR ON THE 
COURSE, COMPARED TO OTHER STUDENTS9

Badly 1
Below Average 2
Average 3
Above Average 4
Very Well 5
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APPROACHES TO STUDYING

In this section I would like you to show whether you agree or disagree with each of 
the statements listed below I am interested here in your approach to studying

Please circle the number beside each statement which best conforms with your view

Section B

4 - means Definitely agree 

3 - means Agree with reservations

1 - means Disagree with reservations

0 - means Definitely disagree

2 - is only to be used if the item doesn’t apply to you or
you find it impossible to give a definite answer

CODE

4 - Definitely agree, 3 - Agree with reservations
1 - Disagree with reservations, 0 - Definitely disagree
2 - does not apply/cannot give a definite answer

1 I find it difficult to organise my 4 3 1 0  2
study time effectively

2 I try to relate ideas m one subject 4 3 1 0  2
to those in others, whenever possible

3 Although I have a fairly good general 4 3 1 0  2
idea of many things, my knowledge of
the details is rather weak

4 I enjoy competition I find it 4 3 1 0  2
stimulating

5 I usually set out to understand 4 3 1 0  2
thoroughly the meaning of what I
am asked to read
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CODE

4 - Definitely agree, 3 - Agree with reservations
1 - Disagree with reservations, 0 - Definitely disagree
2 - does not apply/cannot give a definite answer

6 Ideas m books often set me off on 4 3 1 0  2
long chains of thought of my own,
only vaguely related to what I was 
reading

7 I chose nursing mamly to give me a 4 3 1 0  2
chance of a really good job after
becoming a registered nurse

8 Continuing my education was something 4 3 1 0  2
which happened to me, rather than
something I really wanted for myselt

9 I like to be told precisely what to 4 3 1 0  2
do in essays or other assignments

10 I often find myself questioning things 4 3 1 0  2
that I hear in lectures or read in
books

11 I generally prefer to tackle each 4 3 1 0  2
part of a topic or problem in order,
working out one at a time

12 The continual pressure of study - 4 3 1 0  2
assignments, deadlines and
competition - often makes me 
tense and depressed

13 I find it difficult to "switch tracks" 4 3 1 0  2
when working on a problem I prefer
to follow each line of thought as far 
as it will go

14 My habit of putting off study leaves 4 3 1 0  2
me with far too much to do at the end
of study block or just before 
examinations

15 It’s important to me to do really well 4 3 1 0  2
in nursing
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CODE

4 - Definitely agree, 3 - Agree with reservations
1 - Disagree with reservations, 0 - Definitely disagree
2 - does not apply/cannot give a definite answer

16 Tutors/lecturers seem to delight m 4 3 1 0  2
making the simple truth unnecessarily
complicated

i

17 Distractions make it difficult for me 4 3 1 0  2
to do much effective study in my own
time

18 When I’m doing a piece of work I 4 3 1 0  2
try to bear in mind exactly what
that particular tutor/lecturer seems 
to want

19 I usually don’t have time to think 4 3 1 0  2
about the implications of what I have
read

20 Tutors/lecturers sometimes give 4 3 1 0  2
indications of what is likely to come
up in exams, so I look out for what 
may be hints

21 In trying to understand a puzzling 4 3 1 0  2
idea, I let my imagination wander
freely to begin with, even if I don’t 
seem to be much nearer a solution

22 My main reason for being here is 4 3 1 0  2
that it will help me to get a better
job

23 Often I find myself wondering whether 4 3 1 0  2
the work I am doing here is really
worthwhile

24 I generally put a lot of effort into 4 3 1 0  2
trying to understand things which
initially seem difficult

25 I prefer courses to be clearly 4 3 1 0  2
structured and highly organised
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CODE

4 - Definitely agree, 3 - Agree with reservations
1 - Disagree with reservations, 0 - Definitely disagree
2 - does not apply/cannot give a definite answer

26 A poor hrst answer m an examination 4 3 1 0  2
makes me panic

27 I prefer to follow well tned 4 3 1 0  2
approaches to problems rather than
anything too adventurous

28 I’m rather slow at startmg to study 4 3 1 0  2
m my own time

29 In trying to understand new ideas, 4 3 1 0  2
I often try to relate them to real
life situations to which they might 
apply

30 When I ’m reading I try to memorise 4 3 1 0  2
important facts which may come in
useful later

31 I like to play around with ideas 4 3 1 0  2
of my own even if they don't get
me very far

32 I generally choose courses more 4 3 1 0  2
from the way they fit m with
career plans than from my own 
interests

33 I am usually cautious in drawing 4 3 1 0  2
conclusions unless they are well
supported by evidence

34 When I’m tackling a new topic, I 4 3 1 0  2
often ask myself questions about
it which the new information 
should answer

35 I suppose I am more interested in 4 3 1 0  2
the qualifications I’ll get than
in the course I’m taking
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CODE

4 - Definitely agree, 3 - Agree with reservations
1 - Disagree with reservations, 0 - Definitely disagree
2 - does not apply/cannot give a definite answer

36 Often I find I have to read things 4 3 1 0  2
without having a chance to really
understand them

37 If conditions aren’t right for me 4 3 1 0  2
to study, I generally manage to do
something to change them

38 In reporting back on a patient’s 4 3 1 0  2
care I like to try to work out
several alternative ways of 
interpreting his problems

39 My main reason for being here is so 4 3 1 0  2
that I can learn more about the
subjects which really interest me

40 In trying to understand new topics, 4 3 1 0  2
I often explain them to myself m
ways that other people don’t seem 
to follow

41 I find I have to concentrate on 4 3 1 0  2
memorising a good deal of what we
have to learn

42 It is important to me to do things 4 3 1 0  2
better than my friends, if I possibly
can

43 I find it better to start straight 4 3 1 0  2
away with the details of a new topic
and build up an overall picture in 
that way

44 Often when Fm reading books, the 4 3 1 0  2
ideas produce vivid images which
sometimes take on a life of their own

45 One way or another I manage to get 4 3 1 0  2
hold of the books I need for studying
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CODE

4 - Definitely agree, 3 - Agree with reservations
1 - Disagree with reservations, 0 - Definitely disagree
2 - does not apply/cannot give a definite answer

46 I often get criticised for introducing 4 3 1 0  2
irrelevant material into my essays or
tutorials

47 I find that studying academic topics 4 3 1 0  2
can often be really exciting and
gripping

48 The best way for me to understand 4 3 1 0  2
what technical terms mean is to
remember the text-book definitions

49 I certainly want to pass the next 4 3 1 0  2
set of exams, but it doesn’t really
matter if I only just scrape through

50 I need to read around a subject 4 3 1 0  2
pretty widely before I ’m ready to
put my ideas down on paper

51 Although I generally remember facts 4 3 1 0  2
and details, I hnd it difficult to
fit them together into an overall 
picture

52 I tend to read very little beyond 4 3 1 0  2
what's required for completing
assignments/examinations

53 Having to speak in class is quite 4 3 1 0  2
an ordeal for me

54 Puzzles or problems fascinate me, 4 3 1 0  2
particularly where you have to work 
though the material to reach a logical 
conclusion

55 I spend a good deal of my spare time 4 3 1 0  2
m finding out more about interesting 
topics which have been discussed m 
classes
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CODE

4 - Definitely agree, 3 - Agree with reservations
1 - Disagree with reservations, 0 - Definitely disagree
2 - does not apply/cannot give a definite answer

56 I find it helpful to 'map out’ a new 4 3 1 0  2
topic for myselt by seeing how the
ideas fit together

57 I seem to be a bit too ready to jump 4 3 1 0  2
to conclusions without waiting for
all the evidence

58 I hate admitting defeat, even in 4 3 1 0  2
trivial matters

59 I think it is important to look at 4 3 1 0  2
problems rationally and logically
without making intuitive jumps

60 I find I tend to remember things 4 3 1 0  2
best if I concentrate on the order
m which the tutor/lecturer presented 
them

61 When I’m reading an article or 4 3 1 0  2
research report, I generally examine
the evidence carefully to decide 
whether the conclusion is justified

62 Tutors/lecturers seem to want me to 4 3 1 0  2
be more adventurous in making use of
my own ideas

63 When I look back, I sometimes wonder 4 3 1 0  2
why I ever decided to come here

64 I find nursing topics so interesting, 4 3 1 0  2
I should like to continue with them
atter I finish this course
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COURSE EXPERIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE

1 Age (Please circle appropriate code number)
18 or less 1

2
3
4
5

19-21
2 2 -2 4
2 5 -3 4
35 or more

2 Sex (Please circle appropnate code number)
Male
Female

1
2

Please circle the number beside each statement which most 
accurately reflects your view

1 - means Definitely agree
2 - means Agree but with reservations
3 - means That you are not sure or that it does not apply
4 - means Tends to disagree
5 - means Definitely disagree

Please answer all questions

1 It is always easy here to know the standard of
course work expected of you 1 2 3 4 5

2 There are few opportunities to choose the
particular areas you want to study 1 2 3 4 5

3 The teaching staff of this course motivate
students to do their best work 1 2 3 4 5

4 The study work load is too heavy 1 2 3 4 5

5 Lecturers here frequently give the impression that
they have not anything to learn from students 1 2 3 4 5

6 You usually have a clear idea of where you are
going and what is expected of you in this course 1 2 3 4 5

7 Staff here put a lot of time into commenting on
student’s work 1 2 3 4 5
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Code 1 - Definitely agree 4 - Tend to disagree
2 - Agree with reservations 5 - Definitely disagree
3 - Not sure or does not apply

8 To do well on this course all you really need is
a good memory 1 2  3 4

9 The course seems to encourage us to develop our
own academic interests as far as possible 1 2  3 4

10 It seems to me that the syllabus tries to cover
too many topics 1 2  3 4

11 Students have a great deal of choice over how
they are going to learn m this course 1 2  3 4

12 Staff here seem more interested m testing what
we have memorised than what we have understood 1 2  3 4

13 It is often hard to discover what is expected
of you in this course 1 2  3 4

14 We are generally given enough time to understand
the things we have to learn 1 2  3 4

15 The statt make a real etfort to understand 
difficulties students may be having with their
course work 1 2  3 4

16 Students here are given a lot of choice in the
course work they have to do 1 2  3 4

17 Teaching statf here normally give helpful feed
back on how you are doing 1 2  3 4

18 Our lecturers/tutors are extremely good at
explaining things to us 1 2  3 4

19 The aims and objectives ot this course are not
made very clear 1 2  3 4

20 Teaching staff here work hard to make their
subjects interesting to students 1 2  3 4

21 Too many staff ask us questions just about facts 1 2  3 4

22 There is a lot of pressure on you as a student
here 1 2  3 4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
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Code 1 - Definitely agree 4 - Tend to disagree
2 - Agree with reservations 5 - Definitely disagree
3 - Not sure or does not apply

23 Feedback on student work is usually provided
only in the form ot marks and grades 1 2 3 4 5

24 We often discuss with our lecturers or tutors
how we are going to learn in this course 1 2 3 4 5

25 Staff here show no real interest in what students
have to say 1 2 3 4 5

26 It would be possible to get through this course
just by working hard around exam times 1 2 3 4 5

27 This course really tnes to get the best out of
all its students 1 2 3 4 5

28 There is very little choice m this course m the
ways by which you are assessed 1 2 3 4 5

29 The staff here make it clear right from the start
what they expect from students 1 2 3 4 5

30 The sheer volume of course work to be got through
in this course means you cannot comprehend it all 
thoroughly 1 2 3 4 5
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Please rank the following teaching/learning methods as 1,2,3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11, 
and 12 in order ot your preference

(1 =  Most preferred 12 = Least preferred)

Films ___

Library Work with self-directed learning ____

Lectures ____

Computer assisted learning ____

Role play ____

Use of models/objects ____

Videos ____

Seminars ____

Demonstration and practice ____

Slides ____

Group Work ____

Care Studies
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The focused interviews were based around the following subject areas The schedule 
of questions was used creatively and students were allowed to expand on their an
swers

Comment on the content ot your course in relation to relevancy and interest 

Is your course well organised and are the aims and objectives always clear7 

How do you find the workload on the course7 

Is it difficult9

W hat about the pace of the course9

Does the course meet with your expectations9

In relation to teaching and learning are there differences between nurse education 
and other forms of education you have experienced9

On this course what are the two greatest influences on your learning approach9

How would you describe a good teacher9

What type of teaching strategy do you like the teacher to use9

Does your choice remain constant with every subject9

W hat are your views on self directed learning9

In relation to learning does this course offer you too much or too little 
independence9

Are you able to get as good an understanding of every subject as you would like9 

Do you prefer to revise and study on your own or m a group9 

How do you know when you understand something9

Do you feel senior staff and teachers get an adequate impression of you during the 
course

Do you think there is a technique involved in sitting for exams9

What are your views on the type and number ot assessments on this course9

APPENDIX F

SCHEDULE OF QUESTIONS
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Which of the following helps you most in revising for exams

Learning from original notes7 
Text books7
Revision notes prepared by yourself7 
Revising with other students7

Do you have a preference for a particular type of exam7
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